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AHEAD
MONDAY
Study se**\on: The Westland City Council will
hold^ Study session p/t
the proposed Wilson
School $i^jdeveldp7n^nt
at6:&p.m;ititystl
CityHati, Ford Road West
ofWayrik Road.
>
School board: The Wayne^stlandBoiardofEdU'
cation will meet at 7 pjn>
ihihJe board office, 36745
Marquetfeinyfestla^

who are charged with felonies.
STAWWRITEB
••-'
.• Michael Edward Morche, 40, and
[
,
Alyin
Bertoa Bright Jr., 41^ could face
^Amir and Marilyn Kashat lost
10-year
prison terms if they are tried
$110,000 on an upscale Westland conand
convicted
of obtaining
rnbhey
dominium that tney never got to.live:
:
under
false
pretenses.';:;
"^
•in*•'••..-;•; • ; ' . . > .'.'•;''•?;:-';".'•••>:((•• Av"\.^-.'';'^':,:;':'••':'
The men could know as early as
Another familylives
there) court doc-,
: ; :;
Thursday
whether they will face trial
uments s.ay/.' \ / -• - ' A y . ^ .':•]' /;yThat's.the
day they are to appear in
Larry and Renee-Panther lost
Westland
18th
District Court
for a pre$65,000 oft e. partially built condomini;
lirhinary
hearing.;-;.
,
.
;
'
\
j.
'
•
:•
j-'
.S
umi - a mangled mess since construc.,
For:
now,
Morche
and
Bright,
who:
tion stopped in 1996^ court records;
:
have
homesat
Anthony*s
Pond,
areShow,
'i; - \'-"••>•-r:';^^:%.:V\ .'" V"\
free
on
$5,000
personal
bonds.;'
The Kashats and the Panthers could
Marilyn Kashat, 60, declined to comhavebeen neighbors ^
ment
Friday when she was reached at
^ an upscale, 28-home condominium
a
Westland
apartment that she and
development on Hix Road between
her
husband
share. She could only ;sob
Warren and Joy.
\ •' ^
on
the
phone..
•••"••:;Instead, they are struggling to cope
Renee Panther, a mother of two
with their losses as they prepare for
possible testimony against two builders
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BYDARRELLCLEM

Please see SUHDCKt, A2

Incomploto: Larry andRenee panther lost $65,000 oh a partially:
built 0ri4orniniurn+- a mangled mess since co^trt^tionstopjpiMj
in l$l96y court recordsrshoui I
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Helping people

TUESDAY

crime

Chambor lunch: The Westland Chamber of Commerce monthly luncheon
:
v
.'Uip//^ ^^r^jg^n/ciif -5 -l^id.. a* fj».;-;. :-".

Tuesday at Joy Manor in
Westland.

in'97

WEDNESDAY
Walkers meet: Westldnd
Wtilker$Club will hold its
rrwnthlymeetir^ai 9:30
a.rri. Wednesday in the
lower level at^ttorjumpf
Westldnd Shopping Cen-^

• Some violent crimes
decreased during 1997 as
compared to 1996, Lt. Steve
RysKamp of the Westland • ;>
police records bureau ^
¾
noted in a new report. ;'-:':p\
Local arson fires showed; - .
one of the biggest drops.'
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Chamber mixer: A mtxer

fortfefasilandand
Livonia chambers is
scheduled frorri5-7p.m.
Wednesday at Joy Marion
THURSDAY

BYDARRELLCLEM
STAFF Warreft
STAF? PWrtOS BY JW JAGDKLD

Planting pidg^mrMe^
oneofthewdrkers in the greenhouse
planting program, Th^wqr^risplqntingfl^
transpldnted around city
lmildihgsinthespriri^y\^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^i;

Town hall: Westland
Mayor I^ert0ixm^
Holdinghisfirst rTown
Hall meeting of i99B\at7
p,m:on Thursday. The
meeting is fasted by Litir;
erty Park,at 35700
Hunter Ave,, between
Central Qity Parkway
arid Wayne Road. Hunter
is between Ford arid War*
ren roads.

BYDARRELLCLEM
STAFF WRITER ;•.;,..

Westland senior citizens, educators, business owners; environmentalists and domestic abuse victims
are receiving help from an unlikely
source - lawbreakers.
: Each year, thousands of nonviolent
offenders are avoiding jail time and
fines they can't afford by participating in a voluntary work program
through Westland 18th District
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Court.

Please see CRIME, A2

WestlandI's
major crime statistics
A two-year comparison

•>.•'-'••

Court workers - usually first-time
offenders - are performing community jobs that would otherwise cost
tens of thousands of dollars. And
they're helping people in need.
. "The workers go out and cut grass,
rake leaves and shovel snow for the
senior citizens, but they are supervised,'' Westland senior resources
director Sylvia Kozorosky-Wiacek ,
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/ A one-year dip in;
Westland crimes such as
robberies, burglaries
and arson fires can be
partially attributed to a
healthy economy, police
;
;yv\: .and .fire.'officials say.
, "Most people are at wprk now, and
the unemployment rate is low," police'
Lt. Marc Stobbe said. "And there's a
trend nationwide for violent crimes to
bedpwh." ;
Local arson fires showed one of the
biggest drops, declining from 46 incidents in 1996 to only 24 in 1997.
"It's a sign of the times -^ times are
good," Westland Deputy Fire Chief
Patrick Harder said. "People aren'.t
hurting for money, so they're not trying
to defraud their insurance companies
by setting fires."
Harder also touted an aggressive fire

CRIME 19M

^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ n ^
Cleaning up: Workers clean up a fence lineat Lincoln ElemenPhysically disabled orfinancially^ Sc*oof Court officer DMd Gillies stands In the forePlease see WO*kEK$, A4

ground.
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HOW TO REACH US
Newsroom; 7M-m-2104
Newsroom fax: 794-991-7279
/ E-mail: nowwoom • ooonNn* .com
Nightline/Sportr. 714493-2104
Reader Comment Line: 794493-2042
Classified Advertising: 734-9914900
Wsp/ay4.<AwT/&'r«:7*4-ett-2*>0
Home Delivery: 734491-0900

Reed speaks to Republicans
Larry Reed of the Mackinaw Center, a Michiganbased national conservative think tank, will be
addressing the Westland Republican Club at 7 prn,
Monday, March 9.
Reed's topic is "Government Intervention During
the Great Depression - Making a Bad Situation
Worse."
The Westland Republican Club is a community
group featuring speakers the second Monday of
every month at Amantea's Restaurant, 82777 W.
Warren, at Venoy Road, in Garden City.

Shapona honored

•

«174

10011 6

The board of directors of the Michigan Chamber of
Commerce Executives has recognized Linda
Shapona of the Westland Chamber of Commerce,
with a Michigan Chamber Professional Award.
.*

AL'.,....

fa*

j •,.*•>.i

•M

PLACES & FACES
The award is given to those who have achieved
specific educational and training goals. This is the
eighth consecutive year Shapona has earned the
award.
The program requires recipients to meet certain
minimum educational requirements annually to
maintain the designation. Eighteen chamber executives from throughout the state received this award
in February in Lansing.. Shapona chaired tho state
event this year.

Surplus food
The city of Westland will be having its surplus
>•
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food program at the Dorsey Community Center:
• 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday, March 19, for
Palmer, Stieber, Merriman arid Wildwood Roads,
which is known as Norwayne and Oak Village.
• 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday, March 20 for all other
residents excluding Precinct 28.
Senior citizens living in Taylor Towers may call
their building manager for their day of distribution.
For March, the distribution will include: peanut
butter, apple juice, and canned chicken. For more
informatibn,call (734)6950366.

Collectors'sale
St. Damian is planning a collectors' sale 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday, March 21, at 29891 Joy Road,
Westland. Admission is $1. Children under 12 free.
Table space is available for $25. All proceeds go to
Christian service. Call (734) 421-6130.
J
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Arrangements were made by
W1U1AMA.EDWAMM
Uht
Funeral Home and cremaon
their
own
for
light
fixtures,
education program that fire offi- • 'Wt imd to have
Funeral services for former
l
tion
rite*
were accorded.
landscaping
and
other,
improvecials have pushed for a few
Wetland resident William
mora
paopla
fatvolvad
in
Surviving
are: son, Floyd of
ments,
bringing
their
total
years.
EdwardB, 67, of Ann Arbor were ;
Westland;
daughter,
Sally
investment
to
$110,000,
the
assault
ami
battalias,
"I think that's starting to pay
March 5 in Muehlig Funeral
Fessier
pf
Phoenix,
Ariz.,
niece,
records
say.
off," ha said.
Chapel in Ann Arbor with burial,
and wa had mora drunk
Betty
Vance
of
Belleville;
five
When
they
tried
to
move
into
Tha latest crime statistics are and dtoordarly prob*
at Bethlehem Cemetery. OfficiatgTahd^hildren;
and
six
greats
their
new
home
last
March,
contained in a new report that
ing wasthec Jtev. Anna, Marie'
grandchildren.
Bright allegedly summoned Austin.
Police Chief Emery Price has for- lama,'
police
and
blocked
them,
accordMr. Foster was preceded in
warded to Westland City Council
'•,• Mr. Edwards, who died March
Lt.
Marc
Stobbe
ing
to
the
documents.
Police
death
by hi* wife; Ruby.
mawpbers.
2 in Ann Arbor, was born in
1
learned
that
a
stop-work
order
-Westland
Police
'Overall, violent crimes includDetroit. He was the owner of
ROMRTJ.HOiTiN
'
had been placed on the project, White Fine Printers in Ann
ing^ murder, robbery, criminal
Funeral services for Robert
' • . . ' < . . / - - • • > . prohibiting thb city froni issuing Arbor since 1970; He was a
sexual conduct, aggravated routinely assigned to patrol the k i d s . " . .'..
Holten, 64, of Canton were
'
Anthony's
Pond
residents feel occupancy permits.
assault and arson decreased 9 same geographic areas.
member of the Scio Township
March 6 in Divine Savior y
sympathy
for
the
Kashats
and
Court
records
indicate
that
the
percent, Lt. Steve Ryskamp of
DDA;V
.
:.;;,V(
Catholic^Church. Cremation ^:
:
V
"Community policing has had
Kashats were told they couldn't
tha polfee records bureau noted a significant impact on the Nor- •.thePanthers, .-:.
Surviving are: wife, Martha;
rites.w.ere accorded. Officiating
"Everybody here works hard,; get a conventional mortgage for son, Larry; daughter, Laura; -';.
iij the new report.
was theRev. Alexander A.
wayne area," Stobbe said, referWe're
all good neighbors*" John the condominium because of out- motheri Norah Johnson of West- KuraVArrangements were made
•Property crimes including bur- ring to a densely-populated area.
glary, larceny and vehicle theft bounded by Palmer, Wildwood, Primeau, president.of Anthony's Standing liens on the property. land; brothers, James, Charles
by Vermeuleh Funeral Home.rl:-:
DQCumehta
allege
that
the
couPond
Homeowners
Association,
o^ehB^ 8 percent.
and
Paul.
v
;x
iNfr. Holteh, who dieil March 2
;
Qlenwood and Merriman.
ple,
instead^
was
offered
an
said.
Primeau
said
the
partially
%ki all crimes decreased, howMr.
Edwards
was
preceded
in
in
Canton; was born in Detroit.
"We used to have more people
afar. When singled out, sex involved in assault and batter- built home that would have interest-only land contract for 10 death by his father, Oscar, and
He was % member'of Divine.Savoffenses involving penetration ies, and we had more drunk and . belonged to the Panthers scars years - after which they could brotherj Ronald!
ior Catholic Church. He was "a
get their own mortgage if the
jumped from 64 reports in 1996 disorderly problems," he said. the entire neighborhood^ V
Memorials may be made to
sc«ial worker with Michigan
"It's a horrible eyesore," he liens were cleared.' ''./.
. to 77 last year, and fraudulent "They're still getting drunk, but
Friends of WUdlifei P.O. Box
Social Services. He recantly
activities rose slightlyfrom264 they're not fighting a* much." ' > said. "It's disgusting. It's a blight .':•• Court documents aay the 1505, Ann Arbor 48106.
retired after 30 years with the
Kashats declined the offer and NKJOlEMAMf FARRAR
ttjara.. ",;.••..
State of Michigan Protective Ser. Ryskamp noted in- a cover let-: on the community." '
Somereaidenta
worry
that
the
that the condominium was then
fTThe numbers for fraud cases -. ter for the 1997 report that the
vices
Department. He was an
Funeral services ifor Nicole Far- •
d+n't show the whole picture," department had some "very housei could pose safety hazards.; sold to another couple that still rar, 18, of Westland were Feb. 28 avid runner:and ran in 12
: "It, creaks when the wind lives-there, The same court
Stobbe said. "More young adults encouraging* accomplishments:
in Uhfc Funeral Home with buri- Detroit Free Press Marathons.
blows,"
Primeau
said.
.
:
.
records
indicate
that
the
Panare finding jobs and moving into
He .enjoyed gardening;and cook• Felony arrests dropped 4
As Bright and Morche prepare thers gave $65,000 to get con- al at Washtehong Metaorial
apartments with other people percent in .1997; misdemeanor
Park, Ann Arbor. Officiating was ing. Mr. Holten, who lived in
who are ripping off their credit arrests decreased 13 percent. : to battle criminal charges, they struction started on their home.
Canton since 1975, was formerElder Robert Stapletpn;
also
face
a
pending
civil
lawsuit
Construction
began
in
May
cards and cashing their checks "
ly of Detroit.
• v
• The number of police officers
Nicole Farrar died Feb. 25 in
Some crimes remained stable. climbed to 104, marking an 8 filed by the Kashats and the 1996 onlytobe halted in Novem- Providence rtospiial. She was a
••!'. Surviving are: wife, Margaret;
Panthers. The two cOuplefe share ber; when the city of Vye8tlarid
Victims reported 170 aggravated percent increase.
son, Mark of Dearbbrh; daughstudent.
an
attorney,
Renee
Panther
Baid.
placed
a
stop-work
order
on;
the
assaults in 1997, down just one
ter, Rachael of Westland; moth• The department launched a
Surviving are: father^ Jerry
Court documents indicate that project due to site plan requireincident from the previous year,: citywide community policing proer, Madeline Cousins of WestFarrar of Westland; mother, ;
and the number of murders - gram, and officers have begun Bright's companies are Progres- ; ments that hadn't been met by Cynthia Laverty; brothers; Scott land; sisters, Ann Robinson of
only one-didn't change.
meeting business owners and sive Realty and Land Contracts Oakwood Builders, Morche's and Jerry; half-brother, Rodney; Detroit and Beverly Vojeck of
Unlimited and that Morche's company, court records say.
Detroit
• >.
Larcenies decreased from getting to know neighborhoods.
sisters, Maria and Suzanne;
companies
are
.
Gakwood
Within
two
months,
Bright
2,497 to 2,345 during the two• Mr. Holten was preceded in
• Two police dogs joined the
grandmother, Whitmore; and
year period, while vehicle thefts department and helped conduct Builders and Anthonyls Pond told the Panthers that his com- grandmother, Adele.
death by his father,, Elmer.
pany, Land Contracts Unlimited,
dropped from 578 to 472.
171 investigations - a'number 'Associates'.'..'
Memorials may be made in the
Bright said he needed to check was foreclosing on-their home, FLOYD 0. FOSTER
Stobbe attributed a communi- that Ryskamp said will increase
.
form
of Mass offerings or to Hoswith his attorhey before comr the records allege. The Panthers Floyd Foster, 80, of Westland
ty policing program to a drop in this year.
pice
of
Southeastern Michigan,
died Feb. 27 in Farmington
some neighborhood-disturbance
16260 Northland Drive, Suite
. • Police cars traveled nearly 1 menting. Morche couldn't be were allegedly told the home Hills. He was a retired Ford
reached for comment; although a would still be soldtothem - but
crimes. The same officers are million miles in 1997. •
212, Southfield 48076.
message was left on his tele- that the original price couldn't Motor Company worker. .
phone answering machine. :
be guaranteed, the documents
Details contained in a warrant .vsay..:';:?.;•;; *.,/'..'
',;:•
recommendation raise numerous
.That was the: first time the
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Panthers
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heard
that
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:
:. : • (uspseeiiaoj • . -'•.-.
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Documents allege that the held any rightstotheir property,
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Kashats arranged in early 1996 according to the documents.
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for the suspects to build a condo. Renee Panther hopes that she
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Cantor.
$25,000 down.
suit and get control of the propCantor..
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The couple's new home hadn't erty.. Maybe they could demolish _
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been completed in August 1996, the partially built condominium'
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ments say the Kashats shelled home - what,there is of^ it Elementary
out another.$50,000 to "speed up stands partially built, weatherSchool for
, the building process."
ing season after season without
26years,
The Kashats also spent money .aroof.- '•• ",'; ••'-''^'^
school-age children, said she and
her husband shared an apartment for a few months before
buying a house, although it's not
the one they wanted in Anthony's Pond.
"I can't even go in that subdivision, it hurts so much," she
said. "This could have been
worked out, but it wasn't. We
bought another house. We had to
do something because of the
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was incorrectly identified in a
Feb. 22
to
about
WayneWestland
Community Schools
honoring
schoolcafeteria
employees.
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Readers can submit story suggesUons; reactions t'6 stories, letters to
the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
staff through E-Mail via the Internet'at''the following address:,;. t
newsroorn^oeonline.com. , .
•K'-'^^.i^?':.^^^
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Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900
• Place classified ads at your convenience.:; ;
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Circulation Department: 734-5 fa-Q$0Q
W If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not
receive your paper, please call one of our customer service representatives during the following hours:
Sunday: 8 d.m-Noon
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.,
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday:
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

pyjQ8*ftimFitka2a.DM.P.
•- When formulating a treatment irito a computer for analysis and
plan, brthodontietafindit instructive . comparison with post-treatment
to conduct cephalometric fliead . measurements to record progress.
measurement) analysis. IWs involves
This column has been presented
the use of x-rays taken in profile to. by THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP.
mark certain points, of the skull and. A good experience with orthodontia
jaw, and then comparing them to is baaed on making the right choice
standardized measurements. Doing in an orthodontist, and in taking
so helps in the evaluation of ihe , steps to keep costs at a minimum
relationship of the upper and lower through self care at home between
dental archea, among other things. visits. If you would like to schedule
Not only can skull coordinates also be a free initial consultation, call 442compared with growth standards to ; 8886.; Our office is located at
' predict the future size and shape of a - 19223 Merriman. Everyone wants
young patient's face, but these . to have a beautiful and healthy
coordinates notedfromlateral skull . smilei.. and everyone deserves to
x-rays (cephalographs) may be fed haveonel
THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP
19223 Merriman • Livonia • (248) 442-8885
wtttm

Fax Line: 734-953-2288

m You can access On - Line with Just
about any communications software
~ PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:

• Send and receive unlimited e-mail.
• Accest all features of the Internet—Telnet, Gopher, WWW and more.
• Head electronic editions of the the Observer <? Eccentric newspapers.
• Chat with users across town or across the country.
• To begin your On-Line exploration, call 734-591-0903 with your
'. computer modem. At the login prompt, type: new. At the password
pnmmi, prtm your enter hey, At the key prompt, type: 9108.
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Personalized Hearing Care
now often the
Danasound digitally
prograirmial>kbWirjgaid
Twlay's digitally programmable
technology has changed the way
hearing aids arefitand how they
function. Danasound, from Danavox, is
precisely computer programmed to
accommodate your individual listening needs.

DinMoufKl hearing aide:
• automatically adjust volume to changes in listening situations
• continually fine-tune themselves to match the comfort
levels determined in your hearing tests
• pro vide clean, clear, comfortable sound
• «upgn*Jeabte(ft™sing^tomuhip^

C«U ui today to schedule a free demonstration!
U***J.
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, • If you need help, call the On-Une Hotline at the number above.
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• Ttoiuk the pMkatUm date, page number, and description of the
picture, whkh must have been published within the past 6 months.
• $20 for the first print. 17. W for each additional print paid m advance
(cmxk or credit card).
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• Order reprints of picture* that have been taken by our staff photofraphert:

: 5¾¾ 4 &£*?.
• Noh^ebomiiiaUon»i'eiinicuium •

On-Line Hotline: 734-953-2266
Photo Reprints: 734-5910500

• Low teacher-*{ud ent ratio
• Individual attention .

m You can use a MasterCard or Visa ;
to access the following information
• from our classified ads. This service'
Is available by noon Wednesday and
Saturday: •
Item No. 9822:
Vehicles: used trucks, vans and all
makes of automobiles. Cost: $39.95

O^E On-Line: 734-591-0903

Goedert is
principal of
Madison.
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They line up across the ice with arms clasped.
In bodysuits and skating skirts they skate in
formations of lines; circles, and like spokes on a
wheel.
They are the Westland Whirlettes, a group of
14 girls who skate as a precision skating team.
They practice weekly at the Westland Sports
Arena.
The Whirlettes, and their more experienced
counterparts, the Whirlwinds, are precision skating teams of the Westland Figure Skating Club.
Coached by Jennifer Stockwell, the young girls,
ages 11 and under, skate their routine to "Disney
Melody."
The Whirlettes won a first place at a recent
competition in Southgate. The team has come in
first and second in a number of other recent competitions.
Another Competition is coming up in Plymouth,
and on March 28 and 29, the girls will be skating
in the Precision World Championships in a suburb of Chicago.
The team is looking for skaters interested in
joining the team for the upcoming season. v
In preparation for tryouts, the Westland Figure
Skating Club is sponsoring Skate With the Team

(W)A»
Hanging on:
The
Westland
Whirle
ttes
practice at
Westland
Sports
Arena.
The
team
is competing
March
28 and

sessions March 11, 18 and 25 at the Westland
Sports Arena, 6210 N. Wijdwood, Westland. Cost
is $30, Skaters 11 and under can participate from
5-6,p.m. and skaters 12 and older can participate .
from 4-5 p.m. Skaters wilt learn a variety of onice precision activities, including formation, stroking, edge quality and teamwork. Open registration for the sessions will be at 3:45 p.m. March
1 1 -
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Tryouts are 4-4:50 p-m. April 1, for girls 12 and
older; 5-6:50 p.m. April 1 for girls 11 and younger
with team experience; and 6-6:50 p.m. April 1 for
girls 11 and younger.
.
The second week's tryouts are 6*6:50 p.m. April
9 for girls 11 and younger, 7*7:60 p.m. April 9 for
girls 11 years and younger with team experience
and 8-8:50 p.m. April 9 for girls 12 years and
older. The cost for the two-week tryout (one tryout each week) is $20. Tryouts are at the Westland Sports Arena,
Skaters must be of Beta level or higher. Interested skaters will be evaluated and placed on a
team based on age and ability.
For information, call Dorothy Johnson (734)
254-9796, Karen Browning (734) 762-7265 or
Patty Randolph (734) 722-1091. '

29 in
Chicago.
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At the track: David Beebe of Westland (left), has been
going to the Detroit Race Course for more than 20
years. He and others tike'JqckDunlevy (right) were at
DRC Friday betting on simulcast races and discussing
DRC's closing.
f

tly polished

Experience the subtle sophistication of
Cynthia Howie. Silk dress. Imported.
Banana. Sizes 14W to 24W. $160
Clairewood, for the
fuller figure woman
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Racetrack closing
signals end of era
BY JEFF COUNTS
AND CASEY HANS
STAFF WRITERS

Thoroughbred racing fans and
owners will be looking for a
place to call home because of a
decision announced last week to
sell the 200-acre Ladbroke
Detroit Racing Course in Livonia.
There will be no thoroughbred
horse racing in the Detroit area
at the end of DRC's season,
according to Danny Wyant, acting state racing commissioner
and director of the Michigan
Department of Agriculture.
Private developers purchased
the property at Middlebelt and
Schoolcraft Friday morning, and
plan commercial and industrial
development there.
"We'll be meeting with horse
breeders, trainers and other in
the industry to see what we can
do," Wyant said.
The DRC will finish its 160day season that starts March 28
and runs through Nov. 8. It will
offer simulcasting through Dec.
31. The doors will then close for
good.
Simulcasting allows racing
fans to watch races such as the
Kentucky Derby on television at
DRC and bet on those races. The
s t a t e has allowed unlimited
simulcasting since 1996.
Despite the closing announcement, regulars were at DRC Friday betting on simulcast races.
"I can't believe they're closing.
I'll have to got to Northville
Downs now," said David Beebe
of Westland, who has been going
to the DRC for more than 20
years.
"I like to watch live races. I
like to see the horses run," he
said.
Drew Zuhlkc of Livonia said
he was disappointed by the closing. "It blows you away, this
place closing," he said.
He took note of a certain irony.
"They opened extra windows
today. The day wo found out it's
going to close. They should have
done that before. I've been shut
off from betting a number of
times."
The track closing could be a
boon for Northville Downs,

which also offers simulcasting,
Wyant said. Northville Downs
and the Hazel Park tracks offer
harness racing, but not thoroughbred racing.
H a r n e s s racing is done in
sulkies harnessed to the horse.
Thoroughbred racing is done by
a jockey riding on the horse.
Both forms of racing have suffered in recent years, with
younger betters heading to casinos.
This has tracks looking at
other economic opportunities.
One of those is to sell out, said
Wyant.
One option to keep thoroughbred racing alive in .e Detroit
area is to have a nr.v rat 'rack
at the State Fairgrounds, he
said. "That idea was floated in
the newspapers," he said.
But it will probably be one of.
the options discussed when he
meets with horse owners and
others.
"The s t a t e would look for
somebody who would be willing
to build and run a track there,"
he said.
He said the future of racing
could be having such a track at
the Michigan S t a t e Fair
Grounds, but having simulcasting at other sites in the area,
such as Northville Downs.
"This is going to force us to
look at other alternatives," he
said.
Former state racing commissioner and legislator Bill Ballenger, who now publishes
Inside Michigan Politics, said
this is not the end of thoroughbred racing in Michigan,
although the closing of DRC is
the end of an era.
As commissioner in 1985, Ballengcr forced the sale of the
track to Ladbroke. "This is the
best big track we have in Michigan, built specifically for thoroughbred racing," he said. "It's a
tragedy."
He said despite the 1996
Horse Racing Law allowing
expanded simulcasting and
reducing the state fees from
racetracks "it j u s t wasn't
enough. If anyone could make a
go of it... it was Ladbroke. It's a
very sad day."

Birmingham • (248) 644-6900

Livonia • (734) 591-7696

Rochester • (248) 651-6000 •'

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
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Workers frompageAl
strapped get first priority."
Court workers also do maintenance work at the senior citizen Friendship Center on New*
burgh Road.
*^I would have to hire two
maintenance people to do the
job they do," Kozorosky-Wiacek
said.
District Judges Gail McKnight and C. Charles Bokos use
the voluntary work program to
improve Westland.

Busy year

helpers.
Said McKnight: "We have the
workers do positive work for
the community."
.
Voluntary court workers are
typically first-time offenders
who get into trouble for offenses such as shoplifting, littering,
defacing property or driving
drunk. Their community service may be part of a larger
sentence.
. "These are our fathers, our
mothers, our brothers; our sisters and our kids," McKnight
said. "We hope this program
will teach them to be more
responsible."
" '

Documents for 1997 show
that court workers:
• Gathered debris around
abandoned homes and placed it
near curbs to be hauled away Avoiding jail
by sanitation workers. ,
I^ast year, alone* 4,977 workft Removed gang graffiti ers participated in the program
spray-painted on buildings to avoid jail or potentially large
around town. "We've cleaned up fines, although they have to
a lot of the gang graffiti," Bokos pay $20 fees for the work program, court officer David
said.
• Cleaned Nankin Transit Gillies said.
District judges assessed more
buses during winter months.
, • Painted an estimated 4,000 than $90,000 in fees in 1997.
Moreover^ the program saved
Westland fire hydrants. (Some
hadn't received a fresh coat taxpayers $424,690 for what it
would have cost to house the
since 1976.)
;
• Helped remove trash from offenders in jail, rather than
Sassafras Trails, a heavily allowing them to do community
wooded nature area northeast work, Gillies said.
Bokos stressed that the vol. of Palmer and Wildwood.
untary
work program isn't
• Joined in an effort to clean
designed
for dangerous crimi- A sign: One of the workers does router work on a piece
the Rouge River. ;
nals.
.
". • •
• Helped spruce up P.D. Graat the entrance to the District Court garden.
*The program is for nonvioham Elementary School's playlent offenders who are usually
ground. ^::. '•• j •.-,;••
• Painted all city street sign first-time offenders," Bokos
posts hunter green within city : said/ >This is an alternative to
jail for them."
lirnits. .
Westland's program began in
ft Helped build a huge wooden "Playscape'' structure for earnest a decade ago, when a
jail cell shortage surfaced. But
children in Central City Park.
ft Performed maintenance judges in- the last five years
work at the Westland Historical have increasingly Steered the
program toward community
Museum. ";'•;.'•
ft Cleared snow and ice along service/
X
/••/'•'•:
' '• ;•
streets for the city's WinterFest
"Judge Boko's and I have
run;
•" ">.. -:
'.changed its tenor,* McKnight
ft Cleaned city parks and said. , ••:••!
'..,;.'
clearied debris from city ease-. ".'. Court workers now tend a
;rnehts. '••'•':' \,y
'.""'".-"•• greenhouse where flowers are
• Stocked food pantries for grown to decorate public places
the Westland-based Salvation like the front of Westland City Yard work: Workers clean up the fence line around thet
'Army. '••"•.•-.."•;'
".ii«ai-.;".-•;-;.".
athletic field at Lincoln Elementary School.
•The program U a help to us," : Workers also grow fresh vegSalvation Army Capt. Mark etables in a garden behind the
Welsh said. "The workers help district court building - food apparently tasty - it h a s the offense. A teenager who
us stock the pantry and do thai goes to places like the First attracted deer and other ani- sprays graffiti might be ordered
maintenahce." •
mals who sometimes help them- to clean it off; a motorist who
Step shelter for abused women.
litters might be ordered to pick
Welsh said workers are told V Harvests include corn, beans, selves to a healthy meal.
they have to obey court pro- tomatoes, cucumbers, green
When assigning court work- up trash;
gram orders, or they will be •• onions and broccoli, among ers to tasks, McKnight and
Rules are strict. Workers
dropped as Salvation Army other vegetables. The food is Bokos try to tailor the work to have to show up on time for
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Open Mon.-Sat. 7a,m.-10p.m.: Sun. 7a,m.-3p,m.
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Look for our NEW $pecial$l
LUNCH SPECIAL
Any sandwich on our menu
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(includes Soap &ar...2 eoupe> daily!)
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Unliadted Soup Bar....onIy.... $ 2*99
/ DINNER SPECIAL
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^ 7 Different Complete Pinnere .
to chooee from:
•
Stuffed Cabbage • Veal Cutlet • Meat Loaf |
• Fish & Chips • Shrimp & Chips
.•
• Liver & Onions • Chicken Kabob
•
(Includes Soup Bar,..2 eoupe daily!)
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ofplywood that will eventually become a sign to be used
On the
buses:

Workers
clean buses
both inside
and out.

their assignments, and those
who don't follow their orders
may be dropped from the program to face jail or fines.

Said Bokos:
"The program is intended to
teach responsibility."

Adams honor roll is listed

VIC'S
DINE

FAMILY RESTAURANT
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Adams Middle School's honor roll
fdr the third marking period includes:
BRITTANY AMANN, STEVEN
ANTONCHIK, BRAD AVIS, ROBERT
BAILEY, JERRY BALL, COREY
BALZER, DEREK BANKA, AMY
BARBER, ANTHONY BARBER,
JULIE BARBER, TABATHA BARNETTE, HEATHER
BATSON,
JOSHUA BAUDER, SARA BAUGHMAN, COURTNEY BEANER, CINDEL BEAVER, AMANDA BEAVERS,
TABITHIA BEAVERS, DANIEL
BELLEW, JESSICA BICKLEY, ERIC
BINGHAM, PHILLIP BINGHAM,
ROBERT B1ZON, MANDISA BLACK,
• SAMANTHA BLAKE, PHILLIP BLIVEN, CHARLES BLOOMFIELD,
MELANIE BLOOMFIELD, KRISTY
BOEHM, ROBERT BOLISH, SARAH
BOLISH, JESSICA BONE, MARC
BOOTH, JEREMY BOWLING
EMILY
BOWYER, CHAD
BRADLEY, ASHLEY BRITTON,
KRYSTAL
BRYANT, BRIAN
BUEHRLE, WILLIAM BURTON,
JASON BUTCHART, MARY CACCIAPALLE, ANDREW CALDWELL,
CRYSTAL CAMPBELL, JACQUELINE CAMPBELL, R O B I N CAMPBELL, MICHELLE C H A T T E R T O N ,
WAI CHOI, ROXANNE CLARKE,
NEVETTA CLAYBORNE, RITA
COLEMAN, AVIVA
COLLINS,
KEITH COOK, ERIC CORREA,
STEVEN CRONENWETT, MAURICE
CRUZ, FRANCES CUNNINGHAM,
KIMBERLY CURTIS, CHARLES
DANIELS III. JENNIFER DAVIDSON, NATALIE DAVIS, NICOLE
DAWSON, JENNIFER DAY, NICOLE
DENNIS
SCOTT DES/TRAMPE, AMANDA
DEWYER, ROXANNE DEWYER,
GRACE
DOMOGALA, MANDI
DOUP'E, KRYSTAL
DR1ALO,
MEGAN DRQPTINY, RYAN DUNN,
CRYSTAL
DURHAM, ALLYN
EDWARDS, CHANTEL EDWARDS,
SARAH ELLISON, MELVIN EVANS,
NICHOLAS EVANS, : AMANDA
EVERETT, ARMANI RVERETTE,
AMANDA FENN, JASON PL ATT,
RYAN FLATT, STEPHANIE FIX)YD,
MATTHEW FOCHLER, VERONICA
FOUNTAIN, STACEY FREY, RYAN
FROST, JEREMY FRY, ROBERT
FRY, KRISTINA FUCIARELLI,
JONATHAN GABRIELLI, JAMES
GAL1NDO, NICHOLAS GALLION,
BR1DOETTK OALVIN, JASON
GARDNER, STEVEN GARDNER,
HOLLY GARFIELD, TAMMARA
GARZA* PAUL GIORDANO

NICHOLAS GIROUARD, ADAM
GLANDER, CINDY GRACE, ALANA
GREEN, KATIE GROCHOWICZ,
AMBER GROTE, CANDICE GRUBB,
ERICA
GRYSBAN, GREGORY
GUCWA, JAMIE GUENTHER, ASHLEY GUESS, MATTHEW HAINES,
HEATHER HALEY, DONALD HALL,
JENNIFER HALL, KIMBERLY HAMMOND, MISHA HARAT, KRISTINA
HARGROVE, BRYAN HARRIS,
REKIYAH HART, CRYSTAL HEAD,
ANGELA H.EIM, ASHLEY HElM,
STEPHANIE
HENDERSHOTT,
AMBER HENN, DEREK HICKEY,
PIERRE HILLIARD, MELISSA HOLLUM, KEVIN HOLT, GLENN HORTON, AMANDA HOWARD, NATHAN
HUBER, MAILAN HUDSON, KRISTl
IGO, COREY INGRAHAM, JUSTIN
JACKSON, JESSE JARVIS, JENNIFER JENNINGS, BOBBIE JOHNSON
CANDICE
JOHNSON,
CHARLSIE JONES, PHILLIP KACZOROWSKI, MILISSA KARASINSKI,
ASHLEY
KARNS,
BRANDIE
KEATTS, BRUCE
KINSEY,
CHRISTOPHER KINSEY, SHELLY
KINSEY, MAHOGANY KIZER,
SAVANNAH KNOWLES, TIMOTHY
LABEAN, KEITH LANDSKROENER,
JUSTIN LARAWAY, MEGHAN
LAROQUE, B J LAWLER, AMY
LEWIS, ANDREW LEWIS, ELIZABETH LEWIS, JOHN LEWIS,
THEODORE LYONS JR, JESSICA
MACDOUGALL, ALICIA MARTIN,
NICOLE MARTIN, LEON MATHEW, V
MARTINS MATTHEW, AMANDA
MCCARTY, TIMOTHY MCCOSH,
MICHELLE MCCULLOCH, KRISTY
MCCULLOUOH,SARA MCGEE,
AMBER
MCGINN1S, JASON
MCMILLIN
CELtA MCMULLEN, KRISTl
MCNAUGHTON, SABRIE MILLER,
STEVEN MILLS, BRIAN MlNFIELD,
8HEENA
MITCHELL, RYAN
MOORE, TIFFANY MORGAN, TIMOTHY MOYER, KRISTA NEALEY,
NI8A NELSON, BRENT NEW8TED,
NICOLE
NOLAN, HEATHER
O'ROURKE, ANALEE OCHOA, DARRELL OLDS, THOMAS PADEN,
8HANNON
PALMER, A8IA
PANKEY, AMIE PAPO, GREGORY
PARKER, JUSTIN PATRICK,
JOSEPH PATTERSON, STEPHANIE
pELOw, STEVEN PHILLIPS, COREY
PIERCE, BRITTANY PITTS, JENNIFER
POPLIN,
JENNIFER
POSTER, LEAH POTVIN, LAURIE
PRATT, JASON PRICE, JACQUE*

LYN PRIESTLEY, SHAWN PROIETTY, TYLER PYNE, HEATHER
QUINN, NICOLE QUINN, SHANNON
RAMIREZ
JOSHUA RAUB, SERENA RAY,
CASSANDRA REED, ERIC REID,
KIMBERLY REINSMITH, ANA
RHODES, MICHELLE RICHARDS,
KIMBERLY RIEBE, JACOB RIVERA,
DANIELLE ROBINSON, LUKE
ROBINSON, SUZANNE ROBINSON,
BETH ROGERS, JAMES ROULO,
JOSEPH
ROULO,
JOSEPH
RUTKOWSKI, LEEANN RUTKOWSKI, HARESH SAJNANI, JUSTIN SALISBURY, CLINTON SAUNDERS,
WAYNE SCHULZ, DEREK SEXTON.
JESSICA
SHADDAWVINE.
ANDREW SHANK, STACI SHANK,
JANA SHAW, ANGELA SHIEMKE,
ERICK SHIEMKE, BRIAN SINNOTT, KRISTIN SMALL, LARRY
SMITH, MIRANDA
SMITH,
STEPHANIE SMITH, JOSEPH SNYCERSKI, TINA SPEAR, MIQUI
SPENCER, CHRISTOPHER STACY,
CHRISTOPHER STAFFORD, LINDSAY STARR, BARRY STEAD
LEAH STEEN, DOMINIQUE
STEWARD, JESSICA STRICKLER,
BRADLEY
SUCHAN, CENA
SULLINS, KRYSTLE SUMMERS,
TRESTA SWEETEN, STEVEN
SWITZER, JOSHUA SYNON, N1CKOLAUS TALAGA, AMBER TAI.BERT,
JOSEPH TAYLOR, BRIAN TERRANCE, ANTHONY THOMAS,
LATIA THOMAS, ASHLEY THORNTON, AMANDA TONNA, JOSEPH
TONNA, JUSTIN TRUDELL,
ANGELA TURNER, ROBERT TURNER, SAMANTHA TURNER, JENNIPER TURNQUIST, KENDALL
UNDERWOOD,
DENNEY
VALENTIN, JUSTIN VENEGONI,
HOLLIE VERNON, JENNIFER VONBRAUNSBERG, VICTORIA VORVA,
STEPHEN WAETJEN, ANGELA
WALKER, DONNIE WALKER,
PHYUCIA WALKER, STEVEN WALLACE, CRYSTAL WATERS, ERICA
WATERS, REBECCA WEATHERFORD, KIMBERLY WEATHERS,
MATTHEW WEIAND..LEE WELLS,
JENNIFER WEST, HBATHFlR
WHITE, NICOLE WILKIE, ALICIA
WILL1NGHAM, CHRISTA WILLINGHAM, AMANDA WILSON, BRADLEY
WILSON, LKANN WI8WEL!» CRYSTAL WRIGHT, ADAM WROBLP.WSKI, JENNIFER WROBLEWSKI, JEFFREY WYLKR.RYAN YBARRA,

CHRISTIAN YOUNG, JEROME
ZEOH :
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Area health care providers say
iSaint Joseph Mercy Health Syst«tD and Mercy Health Services
plfcns for a 130,000 square foot
facility will duplicate services
that already exist in the area.
H e estimated $50; million
complex, to be located on the
southeast corner of 12 Mile and
M^adowbrbok, follows on the.
hejels of St. Joe's new pediatric
urgent care facility that opened
in February.
"Our strategic vision is to be a
leading regional health care
delivery system," said Garry C.
Faja.SJMHS president and
CEO in a press release.
Taking shape, however, from
I St. Joe's preliminary commiti inent is th© perception, that the
; Ann Arbor-based health care
i pifpvider -Srvill overlap services
;ialj«ady provided by neighboring
'hospitals and medical centers.
t "We will open a $15 million
'medical office center this sum?'mer and are part Way through a
? 33,000 square-foot cancer center
l^hai will open next summer. So
|ycju have to wonder why St. Joe's
f isjgoing to spend between $30 to

f-|(J0 million in an area where
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location along a major artery of
they have little to no market • 'I'm turpriMd at th* sto and mafnttud* of tha ratory, diagnostics, pharmacy);
the 1-275796 corridor.
"I
can
expect
well
see
a
continshare there how," said Brian St. Joa'a plan and t M r Intentions. Thara It no
*The area is favorable in terms
ued
development
of
services
on
Connolly, CEO of Providence
unmat
naad/
;
of
some pretty well insured peran
Outpatient
basis
but
I'm
surHospital.
:
sons
living there" said Reihmer
prised
at
the
size
and
magnitude
Connolly is watching the
Brian
Connolly
who
added
the demographics of
of
the
St.
Joe's
plan
and
their
.developments in Novi having
the
Nbvi
community
are well
-Providence
CEO
intentions.
There
is
no
unmet
been formerly associated with
suited
for
ambulatory
care as
need,"
said
Connolly,
Providence
Mission Health — a partnership
they
are
a
"younger,
healthier
CEO.
that included Providence and not have in-patient beds, so very successful health care sysMiraaola said she believes the population."
three St. Joseph hospitals that patients will be transferred to a tems, but that everyone "can't be
Ground breaking for the St:
demographics
of the Novi area
dissolved in 1996.
hospital that may not be conve- a winner."
Joe's
facility is expected for late
and
surrounding
townships
will
Tha only Mission Health facili- nient or close to their home,"
"The population growth in
1998
with a target completion
bear
out
the
competing
health
ty that remains is the one at saidSprpul.
Novi has defined some degree of
date
in
2Q0Q. There is an addicare
networks
current
methodolSevep Mile and Newburgh in
Sproul said St. Mary's expan- need that St. Joe's has identified
tional
portion
of the site availogy
but
noted
frankly
"we
may
Livonia. ..,-.,
sions iri 1997; cooperatives and while a business decision of
able
for
future
health
care;develsee
some
shake-out
from
this
"
Connolly said Providence was between William Beaumont Hos- this significance carriers some
opment,
but
there
are
no firm
Connolly
said
the
ramifica"asked to come" into the Novi pital, Barbara Ann Karmanos degree of risk..-- people need
plans
for
the
remaining
space
as
tions
of
duplicated
services
could
community more than 20 years Cancer Institute and Henry Ford health care just like they heed
of
yet.
---/^
mean
an
increase
in
health
care
ago and has expanded to meet Hospital; and location provide drug stores and gas stations,"
St. Joe's has several health
costs. "It begs the question ...
the needs of the Novi community one-stop convenience for medical said Potter.
care
facilities in the Livonia,
:
*What
are
their
intentions^
*
'':?.
through three Providence loca- '••; care and testing needs.:
Sherry Mirasol a, senior direcPlymouth
and Canton communiPeg
Reihmer,
vice
president
at
tions*
^
"These collaborations give our tor of communication/education
ties.
It
recently
opened its secBotsford
General
Hospital,
said:
"We currently provide 24-hour .patients access to the best of the of the Michigan Health & Hospiond
health
care
center
in Canton
the
expansion
probably
will
emergency room services, outpa- best in health care, right here at tal Association said St. Joe's
'.
an
83,000
square
foot
facility,
affect
Botsford,
but
she
hasn't
tient surgery and diagnostics," their local hospital,* said Sproul. plans signal an industry moveon
Canton
Center
and
Summit
had
a
chance
to
assess
thoroughsaid Connolly.
^
According to Don Potter, presi- ment of health care systems
'Parkway;
Julie Sproul, director of com- . dent of the Southeast Michigan Regionalizing in response to the ly to what degree.
"I expect it will have an
munity relations'at St. Mary Health and Hospital Council, St. push and pulls of current market
i m p a c t / said Reihmer* "and
HpspitaU Livonia, called St.: Joe's is positioning itself to com- •'trends." ••••.,"•'.
Joe's expansion a duplication of pete in a market that is being
Tentative plans for St. Joe's : "'-.there will be significant duplicaservices.,:",
-, />-•;, '•-,-,'• restructured due to health care 70-acre ambulatory site include' tion of services but everybody
"St. Mary Hospital provides '•"'.reform;'.: • ':;•'•'
24-hour emergency services,: wants to be in Novi.
The Botsford VP said the
in-patient beds for those resi- %••:• Potter said surrounding hospi-non-invasive cardiology, cancer
dents in need of hospitalization. tals such as Providence, Botsford care, women's health program- appeal of the area is the rapid
Free standing medical centers do and St. Mary can continue to be ming, and support services (labo- growth potential it offers and the
Serving s.e.ukh. •

Expertl

Bathtub!

Liners !
Since 1974

bniencenter
Barbara Bonsignore, president,
of the American Association of
University Women of Michigan,
will present "Equity for Women*
9\l p.m. Tuesday, March 17, at
Oakland Community College in
Farmington Hills.
iThe free program is in celebra- v
tipn of Women's History Month I
afid in honor of the 150th
anniversary of the first Women's
Right's Convention in Seneca
Falls.N.Y.
'Sponsored by the college's
Womencenter, it will be presented in Room 409 of J Building on
the Orchard Ridge Campus,

I

l-iSAtjE-

27055 Orchard Lake Road, just AAUW accomplished its first
south of 12 Mile Road and 1-696. research in 1885, a study that
Bonsignore is completing her proved attending college was not
three-year term as AAUW, of harmful to females' health. This
Michigan president in June: and commonly held belief of that
has held many other statewide time meant that most colleges
AAUW offices; both in Michigan refused to admit females/
and New York and is active in
More recent research conductnumerous other organizations;
ed by the AAUW has revealed a
In 1996, she was honored by drastic drop in self-esteem for
Women's Action for New.Direc- girls around age 11 and the
tion with its annual Women extent of sexual harassment in
the nation's schools.
Leading the Way Award;
Open to everyone with a bacFor more information about
her presentation; call the Wom- calaureate degree from an
accredited college, AAUW proencenter at (248) 471-7602.
Founded in 1881 in the East, motes equity for all Women.

• Due to mas«Jw qmstock situation, the ELNA Swing M * d * * Wartlxw** Is ofltring fcx
saletothe putflc a Brrtled number d rttw'tpMial ELNA HEAVY DUTY ZJG-ZAQ OPEN ARM
senring'machlnetmat are made of METAL andaaw on al fabrics, Levft, canvas upnotstary.
nyton, stretch. vinyl, S3k - EVEN SEWS ON LEATHERI No attachments neededforbutton
hote» {any size), monogram*, hems, sews .on buttons; satin stitches, overcast, darns,
appliques and mere. Just set the dais and see magic happen nrfthout oWtasWonadcams or
programmers. These ELNA HEAVY DUTY SEWING MACHINES are butt sturdyforhome
professional or school room sewing. 25 year warranty. Brand new in tactory sealed cartons.
Your price with ad $197,00, Without tNs«d^^$449.». Your chec* or a ^ welcome. VISA,
MasterCard, Discover, American Exjpress. Lay-a-ways. Certified Savings. 3 Days only!
Included: Floor Samples, embroidery machines, sergers 4 discontinued modelsdiscounted up to $1,900...

I CALLNOW!
I To«i-8-TubUner$ , ^ .
|Free 1-888-254-6S77 J g g |
f THINKING ABOUT

HIGH TECH SEWING
33118 D*qulndr* •Starting Hgts.:
al 14 MHe In Washington Plaza
JuailMUt&ofO^HandlWl

(810)2684880
Store Hours: Dairy 10-S, Set 10-5, Sun. 1*4

Election
suit heads
to court

FREEESTifoAT£S

(313)525^1930

Plymouth* MkMebert In Uvonla

(734) 428*7699 ,
Store Hours: Man-Sat 10-9
Sun. 12-6
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Vr A Dearborn attorney has filed
a lawsuit he hopes will eventujiUy allow Voters to split tickets
^- or cross party lines — in
.Wayne County primary elections.
:
Currently Wayne County resi-"
I'dents must cast their votes for
If^bne party only in county elecptions featuring contested races
1; between Democratic, RepubliI can or other parties.
(The ballot should not be voidsaid John Hand.
t I-;^|and,
f
who is a former Wayne
I County charter commissioner,
I filed suit Tuesday, asking the
I Wayne County Circuit Court to
l-declare that the state's Ballot"ppiding Rule, which prevents
Split-ticket voting in primary
'•lectiona, does not apply in
ijWayrte County's "home rule"
elections.
The plaintiffs include Patrick
IO'Hara-ef Detroit, Joseph Turin*
Msky-of Lincoln Park and Antho| n y and jane Ruggiero of Plyv mouth. The suit names Wayne
•County Clerk Teola Hunter, the
Wayne County Election Commission and the Board of Canvassers as defendants.
The case has been assigned to
Wayne County Chief Circuit
Judge Michael Sapala.
• The problem stems from a
1^54 state statute that does not
name the Wayne County executive or county commissioners,
and applied only to nominations
for offices listed at that time in
the Primary Election Law,
Hand said.
.
The county executive's position was created in the Wayne
County charter, which was
approved by county voters in
1981, nearly 30 years after the
itate statute was passed.
•JKand asked Wayne County
commissioners last year to place
* proposal before voters asking
whether they wanted open primaries, but it was resoundingly
rejected by commissioners in
Dwtmber.
.Wayne County is tho only
chartered county out of Michb
fib's 83 counties.
"That 1964 statute should not
•>ply to a chartered county,*
Haftd said. "We should be
allowed to vote for whom we
like.*
Wayne County election officials have 21 days in which to
respond to the complaint. No
hfmririK dato has been set.

,
•
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e treat
but we care
Caring has always been essential to curing. Knowing
your patients well and caring about who they are
leads to the best possible care. At the University of
Michigan Health Centers, we believe the only way to
know you and meet all of your health care needs is
to be in your neighborhood. It's the easiest way to
help you the most. Here's what else makes us Ideal
for your family.
•

We have plenty of family practice physicians,
general Internists, ob/gyns and pediatricians in
your community.

•

Many sites offer extended hours, including
Saturdays.
UN I V E R S I T Y

•

We have all the services you need to stay
healthy. Many locations offer laboratory tests
and X-rays, too.

•

If you ever need a specialist, you're already
linked with the U-M Medical Center and our
hundreds of experts.
Ort(|hl»M»

•

OF

Finding the right doctor close to your home
Is simple, and making an appointment Is easy.
Just call the number below and we will help
you select a physician and even schedule your
first appointment.

MICHIGAN

MO Health Centers
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 1 1 - 8 18 1
33ecaus4 worfc/~cfass /teafm

citre s/joufdfo V oe a

worfaaway.
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CLASS REUNIONS
4s Sp$ce permits, the ObserverSept. 12 at Roma's of Qarden
& Ecceniric Newspapers print, City.
without charge, announcements'
(248) 360-7004, press 5
of class reunions. Send the • VAHk^Hn V I I i W W I
Information to Reunions, ObservClass of 1967
er & Ecceniric Newspapers, Aug. 21-23 at Laurel Park Mar3Q251 Schoolcraft, Livonia riott Hotel, Livonia. Dinner48150. Please Include the date dance on Aug. 22 costs $60 per
of the reunion and the flfst and person.
last name of at least one con- (734) 427-8768, by fox at (313)
tact person, and a telephone 427-2311 or (734) 420-0156
number.
JOMNCUNN
CHKfMtYHIU.
Class of 1973

Class of 1983
Reunioh and alumni family pic*
nic is planned for August.
'(734)729-6783

Oct, 10 at St, Aidan's Banquet
Center. Livonia)
(248)3607004

Class Of 1973
Nov. 28 at St. Mary's Cultural
Center, Livonia..
Donna Erndt, 33466 Vargo D*.,
Livonia, or call (734) 522-9405 or
uvotM tnvuwow
(313). 635-4000, Exti 412
Class of 1978
TAYUMt KINMIDY
A reunion is planned for Aug. 15. Class of 1978
(734)420-2558
.•
Nov. 7 at Oak Hall in WyannYMOMTH CANTON/SAUM
dotte. ••'.-; •
' ;''/'•
(248)360-7004
Classes of 1988
Troy
A joint reunion is planned for
June 20.
'•>
Class of 1958
CEP Class of'88, P.O. Box 5356, A reunion is planned for July 31Plymouth 48170 / r
Aug. 2, with a dinner-dance
oh
:
MPHMDTHURSTON
' Aug. 1. .
'
Class of 1978
Oct. 24 at the Doubletree Guest
Suites, Southfield.
(248)360-7004

(248) 689-2241 before June 1
UTICA

WAfUUN WOODS TOWfft

Class of 1988
Is planning a reunion.
(810) 790-4214 or (810) 771-7328

Class of 1978

Aug. 1 a t the Sterling Inn, Sterling Heights.
Send name, address and telephone number to Mary Monte-;
LeMerise, 45051 Glengarry
Road, Canton 48188 or call (734) ,
981-4778.
-':•••: ;*. :'. , ¾

WATmroNd M T T W N O .

Class of 1968
I
Is planning a reunion.
..-.'.
(248)628-3926,(248) 681-1768 r
or (248) 623605?
^WAYMMCMOmAL
WARREN .,
Class of 1983 :
;
Class of 1978
•
%fa, Sept. 26 at the Roma's of Garden
July 25 at the Ferrthill Country; • . C i t y ; ' :
• : •'-'.-'•. : - ; i \
•.•••:;:
Club.' >'...-•.
' -.0! (248) 360-7004, press 1 h
(248)644 3545
-iiU.
:

CHVMWAVAUIY

Class of 1978
, '
July 24 at Zuccaro's in Chesterfield.
(810) 465-2277 or (810) 263-6803

Auto Parts

All classes
A western Caribbean cruise for
alumni and friends aboard Royal
Caribbean's Majesty of the Seas
will sail from Miami on Oct. 25.
(800)5450435
DCtftOfTCAMTICH

\ l

1

10¾¾

Class of 1968
Looking for classmates for a
> reunion.
Pam Yee Gianola, 1243 Smith
Road, Beulah, Mich., 49617-9493
ore-mail at mie-nai@aliens.com
Class of 1988
' Is looking for names and •
*' addresses of classmates.
(313)896-0736, (313)8590261
-"; or (313) 882-1632
Class of 1978
- Is planning a reunion.
(248) 442-9320, by fax at (248)
442-8830 or Sharon Law~-Williamspn, 28479 W. Seven
Mile Road, Livonia 48152
Class of 1958 »
Oct. 10 at the Detroit Golf Club,
Detroit
(313)8/82-4626 or (248) 548-5384

M
fbe-Ce&h™*fCorfim*t
s^fc.
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PH: 261-6910

Claseesof 1948 and 1949
r
Oct 3;at St. Clement Hall, 19600
Ford Road, Dearborn;
{313)266-4129 or (313) 383-2343
. for 1948, or (313) 273-1689 for;
1949
'-;;
-:^^^-:^
vClassof 1958- ; ^ v i w ti^l>.::\
• July 3 1 at the'.tftivtfHiltfhHotel.*/"
; ::
* ^8/548-#S29 : >V v :;^;^/i-;';-:r : -^;
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STP Super
Gae Treatment
Or STP Super Fuel
Injector Cleaner

11-1 f-".H >i-

DiTHOfT COOLEY "• "

Class of 1948' ' •
,; : ' v
A reunion is planned for Oct. 9:

!

• 1 1 . :•:.":-'•.••' - ¾

l

'

. : : , / , ^ - . : ^ :

•e life tokour car

(248)473-4437 •
DETROIT DENfY .•'.".'••

•

•;.: Class .of 1952 •••; \-'<-\:.'"' ^:-/ .':.
A reunion is planned for Sept.
•

2 7 .

'••"'.''••'

'•"'•'•'••

"

, ;

-

:

; ' :

••'•'''•'••

•'••

T

'•"•''•'

(248)546-0110, (i110)165-2373; 'y,'
(810) 566:4641 or (313)822-7488
DETROIT KETTERINO
•
.-VClassof 1978'•:':'''." "Is planning a reunion. v>/
Send name, address ajidieU-:;
phone number to ChrysialEsaiv.r
FREE
27930 Berkshire Drive, South- ;
Battery
field 48076, or call (248) 358-:
Installation!
5236, (313) 526-8667, (313) 839-: \
9858 or (313) 372-3159 v;.'\
DETROIT MUMFORP •. /• Class of 1958 ; f
'i >^^^^^ ; ;
Oct. 3 at the Northfield Hilton
Hotel, iVoy. ;
' ,
(248)851-5679,(248)855-9262, \
(248) 626-5408, by fax at (248) \ :
855-9194 or by e-ftaii at {^ "••:- V
MsalefiinQMich.coTtior [••>•'•:/(•
•.-;.
: gr4245typl.com
,i\'(,\!::-:::.
DETROIT K R * r i l N « '^
Classes of 1949-53
' ; ',
;Ate planning a reunion;
(248)471-5609orP.O.
Box 630-^::
244, Livonia 48153-6244
:c
January-June classes of 1952
A fall reunion is being planned
; (248) 623-2454,
(810)771-9810
or (810) 979-4594
V
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Class of 1973
Sept. 2 6 at St. Aidan's Banquet
Center, Livonia.
(248)360-7004
Class of 1966
May 2 at the Fox and Hounds
Restaurant, Bloom field Hilts.
:(248)333-2323 or (248)887-8073
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Class of 1948
A September reunion is planned.
(248) 879-8173 or (517) 546-0903
PilllDtl JQUTtWLAITllW

50th anniversary
May 3 0 at the Somerset Inn,
Trey, $50.
(24$) 8280018 or (313) 881-5927
Class of 1W9
Is planning a reunion.
(313)274-3214

v

AC-Pelco
RjpWFlre Spark Plue*
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OPEN
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Cla««0fl948
Is planning a reunion.
Send name, oddre** and telephone number to Oerald Bartram, 60S B. Clinton St.,
Durand, Mick. 49429 or call
($17) $9*3732 or (517) 288-3679
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Vegetable pie recipe]
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Golden nutrition nuggets
• Serve high calorie snacks on a plate to control the
amount you eat, rather than munching on them
straight out of the bag.
• Check the vending machine for lower fat snacks
such as pretzels. Even though peanuts are quite
high in calories and fat, they are more nutritious
than-chips or a candy bar.
• Include plant-based foods as your main items as
often as possible. Peas, beans and lentils can stand
in for meat, poultry or eggs. Try lentil or pea soup
with a salad and roll, or beans and rice with a
chunky salsa for a nutritious meal.
• Read food labels. Look for high percentage of daily
value (%DV) numbers of important nutrients like
calcium, and low (%DV) numbers on sodium and
• fat.
• For lower fat chili, tacos or meatloaf, put cooked
ground beef in a strainer and rinse briefly with hot
. water. Drain and use in your recipe. Better yet, try
ground turkey instead. Check the label to make
sure it is iOO percent turkey and not skin and
,] fillers. ;
/v-•.••'•;•';.--'V
• Use positive self talk. Tell yourself you are in control of your eating, and that you alone decide which
fo6d3you1i eat, and how much,
• Moye! Add movement to your day and everything
youdoJ
."
"; ,.;v'.v'v;.;/
• Use fruit purees such is applesauce or stewed
prunes or mashed ban inas as a substitute for half
the fat or oil in some of your favorite baked goods.
• Slip healthful ingredients into desserts such as
bran cereal, whole grain flour or orange juice con'centrate to intensify flavors.
• There are many differences in fats. Animal fats
contain cholesterol;"Manufactured" fats such as
those found in margai ine, shortening and butter
replacement spreads; ire saturated, however, most
plant oils such as olive oil, contain antioxidants and
are other important elements for good health.
Regardless of the type, all oils and fats are at the
tip of the Food Guide Pyramid, which means they
should be used sparingly.
• Save fat calories by eating reduced fat cheese
whenever possible.
• Use tub or liquid margarine rather than stick margarine. If you can't give up butter, try a light,
whipped version.
.
• Choose lower fat processed meats such as turkey
hotdogs.
• Watch out for hidden sodium in foods such as
* frozen dinners, pizza and luncheon meats Restau.•" rant foods also tend to be high in sodium.
• Plan to eat plenty offruits and vegetables. Keep
dried fruits in your car or desk for munching. They,
are high in calories, but also contain a lot of nutrient*. Microwave a sweet potato for a nutritious
foundation to a meal. Steam or saute vegetables
such as broccoli, spinach, green beans, asparagus or
cauliflower. Add a touch of oil, honey mustard
and/or garlic for flavor.
• Switch from empty caldrie, heavily sweetened liquid candy* (soda pop) to low-fat milk or fruit juice.

KELLI LEWTON

s:

new about
microbrews
y catering class at Schoolcraft
College participated in the
third annual Winterfeat Beer
Tastmg held in conjunction with the
Merchants Fine Wine Stores, John
Jonna and John Lossia.
The event at the college on Feb. 25
was a huge success. Microbrewera
rbm Washington to Detroit were present, and sampled their microbrews. I
was amazed to see so many varieties
all under one roof. As I was passing
the tasting tables, I heard terms like,
Its hopiness, stout, oakie, evergreen,
e t c . / 1 •..•.;'•.-•."'••'•.•':•

• " ' ; . ; - ' • :••••'yi[;

' •::''.•'•:

This is language that I'm not accustomed to hearing. Fm still in the pairing the right wine with food zdne, and
now all of a sudden, I think t peed to
be enrolling in Microbrew 10¾ I discovered some very iriteresting.things
on my micro mission to research
information to educate myself and
share with you.
ir

History
Microbrewery is not a new concept.
Historians can trace the origin of beer
all the Way back to the earliest days
of civilization. Clay tablets from
ancient Mesopotamia, dating back to
4000 B.C. tell about the brewing and
consumption of beer.
Archeologists with the United
Nations, unearthing the Queen of
Sheba's tomb, discovered beer memorabilia and clay tablets inscribed with
information on brewing; ,:-.y
From the book of the Dead, the
gyptian kings show records ofbeer
umptjon. Beer may have been the
verage of choice for the architects
d builders of the great pyramids. A
w thousand years later, an Assyrian
tAblet from 2000 B.C. records Noah
8 ockin'g beer aboard the Ark.
It is fabled that Europeans stumb ed upon brewing by accident when a
cl ay potfilledwith grain from the
p ist season's harvest became soaked
a a'd fermented spontaneously with
d yeast organisms to produce the
rst of Europe's home brews. This low
lcohol drink became the drink of
hoice for many men, women and children;
The first white settlers in North
American brought with them both
commercial as well as home-brew.
Historians theorize that the settlers
stopped at Plymouth Rock due to
their low supply of beer, which was a
staple in the Puritan diet.
By 1867 there were 2,600 brewing
companies in the United States, and
by 1991 the number had fallen to
1,100.
Dave Morgan of Red Hook Brewery
shared Borne enlightening facts. Five;
years ago there were only three ; .
microbreweries in Michigan. This
number has exploded to around 70,
including Michigan Brewing, Atwa»;
ter, and Bells Brewery. On a national
level, microbreweries have grown
from 60 in 1981 to approximately
1,200today.
When I posed the question to Dave
- why all this microbrew hoopla? Will
it last, or is it just a passing flash in
the pan? His response was quite elo-;
quent:
"Quality endures," he said. "Connoisseurship is not pretentious or
snobbish. It is practiced by people of
all types, backgrounds and income
levels. A connoisseur is a person with
an informed and astute discrimination; someone who appreciates and
seeks out the best in any given category. Only a few can be connoisseurs
of vintage automobiles; almost anyone can be a connoisseur of beer,
bread or coffee.
"Connoisseurs are people who
notice the subtle differences in the
simple pleasure that make life sweet.
It is a tradition that is centuries old,
and is common to virtually'all culPlea»« t««ftUCftOMtlWl,B2

LOOKING AHEAD
;JrVh at to watch for in Taste next week:
• Focus on Wine
• For the Love of Food

p!

VI

Learning to Judge serving sizes tekei a little practice. Since carrying
around measuring cups and a scale Just Isn't practical, here are some visual examples to help you make qolcl^ estimates.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 ounces of meat .poultry or fix - Deck of playing cards, cassette tape
1 ounce of meat, poultry or fish ~. MatcnbooK
.
1 cup of fruit or yogurt - Baseball
1/2 cup of chopped vegetables'- Three regular Ice cubes
1 medium potato - Computer mouse
1 Cup of potatoes, rice or pasta-Size of a fist or a tennis ball
i mediurn orangeor apple - Basebaii
1 standard bagel -Hockey puck
1 cup chopped fresh leafy greeos - Four lettuce leaves
2 Tablespoons peanut butter - Gorf ball
1 ounce of cheese - Four dice or a tube of lipstick
isltee of cheese - 3.5-Inch computer disk

On«-harf cup of cooked v»g«table* equals:
• 6 asparagus spears
• 7-S baby carrots or carrot sticks
v
• 1 ear of corn
I
• 3 broccoli, spears
'•' '

,

Today is the day of
fat cheese and her homemade meat
the American Heart
sauce.;
Association's "Ask the
My fat loving taste buds adored her
Nutrition Expert*
lasagna.'but I changed the recipe.
event at Tel-Twelve
Why? Because j didn't want my weight
Mall, on Telegraph at
or cholesterol numbers to match hers.
12 Mile Road, in
But, not to worry. The fat, cholesterol
Southfield.
and calories may be lower, but the flavor is still there, helped by freshly
I'll be there with 30
grated Parmesan cheese and a zesty
other registered dietir
ready-prepared tomato sauce.
tians from noon to 4
p.m;
to
help
you.
get
I exchanged the lasagna noodles for
REQME&ED
juriibo-sized macaroni shells. They
DtertTION your blood pressure
checked, and body fat
make a pretty presentation and, it's
. measured, talk with
easier to freeze leftovers in portion
you about your food intake, guide a
sizes. The cheeses are non-fat ricotta,
mock supermarket tour and help you
mozzarella and Parmesan. The Parmemodify your favorite recipes.
san cheese is not a low fat cheese, but
You'll be able to talk to the winners
Since 3 tablespoons weigh in at less
of our Main Dish Salad Recipe Contest than an ounce, the aroma and flavor
winners, and see their winning salads. that it adds makes it a taste treat barWe've got prizes, balloons and lots of
gain. I like to grate my own cheese. I
free recipes and pamphlets. But most
find that the cheese in those cardboard
important, I'll bo there to meet and
• boxes has lost most of its character by
talk with you in person, Will I see you
the time I'm ready to use it.
there?
y
To reduce preparation time, I use a
Today, I'm sharing an "Eating
ready prepared spaghetti sauce. If you
Younger" version of a recipe that has
want to "beef U up," add a little top
fond memories for jne. You see, piy
round beef that you've had trimmed
mother wasn't Italian, but you couldn't and ground once. Of course you'll cook
tell by her lasagna. Many meals were
it well done before you add it to the
graced by her casserole of noodle, high- sauce.
;

- " - v • • • • • '
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SPECIAL WHITKB

If we could make one wish under the rainbow many of
us would wish for a lifetime of good health. The good news
is that it is easy to eat healthy and to make small changes
that can result in big differences in your health.
The bad news is that some of you will.stop reading this
article right now and not learn all the simple and exciting
ways to eat smarter and live healthier. ^7
M
March is National Nutrition Month and making nutri' ?
tion "come alive* requires a commitment on your part to
make healthy choices that fit your lifestyle. Whether you.
IS
want to lose weight, control diabetes or blood pressure, or ;
generally improve; your health, you should know that
there is no one magic food or fix. Healthy eating involves a
realistic approach of making small changes over time in
; your food, choices.
'/;•'•
'Don't worry about just one meal or one day. Evaluate
your food choices over several days, Try not to think of .(,,
food as "good".'or "bad." Food is not the>enemy^ it's not ;
about feeling guilty or deprived. Depending on your nutrition goals, you can probably eat arid enjoy most foods if
you eat sensibly and don't over do it. Be adventurous and :
expand your tastes to enjoy a variety of foods. There ate
dozens of ways you can.improve your health with food
selections." i '..•'•.''•••.
V ''-•'•''''[;' '•••:•• r\-In 1997, the American Institute for Cancer Research
and the World Cancer Research Fund published the report
"Food* Nutrition, and the Prevention of Cancer? A Global *
Perspective.' The report suggests dietary changes- could
reduce cancer incidence worldwide by 30 to 40 percent a
year. The report is unique in that it reviewed over 4,500
scientific studies, from around the world; The findings of
the study, are consistent with other recommendations to
prevent hearth disease and other diseases.
So how can we change our diets to reduce the risk of v
: cancer and heart diseajse? Eating all the colors of the rain- '
bow
canfeelpmake our wish for good health a reality,;,
;
Eat fruits and vegetables inVa variety of colors and .
shapes everyday to add eye appeal, fiber,
nutrients,
and
:
:
.^hytochenucals
to
youjpdaet.
.^
;
,
^:;^i
;
tn'^'-.'- ..-:,'^:'^--}
0?:V :%, Choose predoniihantly plant-base^ rneala, rich in a varj-.
,: aty of .vegetables, fruits, legumes and; minjniej^ly^processed, starchy ataple foods sucli:aBm
Plant-based foods provide fiber, vitamins, minerals, phyto- .
chemicals arid antioxidants. By varying the coloraof your
fruits and Vegetables you will be getting a good variety of .>.
these nutrients,
The next time you go to
the supermarket, think
about eating the rainbow.
Spend most of your time in
the produce section, choosing fruits and vegetables
frqm the color spectrum.
Remember, wishing alone
ca^n't make good health
happen. Enjoy the wonderful bounty our good earth
ovides for a healthy, bal^^^
ceddiet.
A^vtev^l
, Peggy Martinelli-Everts
ofClarkston, is a registered.
dietitian and director of
clinical operations for tiDS
Services, a Fartnington
Hills-based food service
and hospitality management company. Look for
her story on the second
Sunday of the month in
Taste.
See recipe inside.

until tender. Drain in colander.
While the shells are cooking, make the
12 Jumbo Maceronl Shells
filling by combining the ricotta cheese,
1 pound non-fat ricotta cheese
spinach,
lemon peel, lemon juice, Fleis1(10 ounce) package frozen
chmann'8
Fat-Free Spread, onion, garlic,
chopped, spinach, defrosted,
egg, mozzarella and Parmesan cheese. :
drained and squeezed dry
In a 13- by 9-inch casserole sprayed
1/4 teaspoon lemon peel, grated
with
nonstick spray, place 3/4 of the
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
spaghetti sauce (mixed With optional
1 tablespoon Flelschmarin's Fat-Free
ground beef),
Spread
Stuff cooked shells with cheese mix1/2 cup onion, chopped and sauteed
ture. Arrange stuffed shells on top of
until softened
sauce. Cover with foil. Bake at 360* F for
2 cloves garlic, minced and sauteed
35-40 minutes. Before serving, heat
until softened •
remaining spaghetti sauce and pour over
1 egg, plus 2 egg whites, slightly
shells. Serves 6.
beaten
Nutrition fact$ per serving: 2
shells,
Calories 262; Fat 2.2g; Saturat1/2 cup non-fat mozzarella cheese,
ed
Fat
0.4g;
Cholesterol 30mg; Sodium
shredded
683mg.
•
3 Tablespoons grated Parmesan
Food
exchanges
«
i
bread;
1
lean
cheese
meat; 1 vegetable; 1 milk.
1 (32 o^nce) Jar low-fat prepared
Muriel O. Wagner is a registered
spaghetti sauce (2 grams fat per
dietitian and nutrition therapist with
serving or less)
a,n office in Southfield, She publishes
Freshly ground pepper to taste
"Eating Younger,* a quarterly newslet'
Gradually add shells to 3 quarts rapid- ter filled with recipes and nutrition
ly boiling water so that water continues
tips. To subscribe, send a check or
to boll-1 like to add a teaspoon of olive oil money order for $13.60 to Eating
so that the shells don't stick together.
Younger, P.O.Box 6902 J, Pleasant
Cook uncovered, stirring occasionally,
Ridge, Ml 43069.
STUFFED SHELL FLORENTINE

••'•
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5ee related story on Taste
front. Recipe compliments of
HDS Services and Peggy Martinelli-Everts, director of clinical
operations.
Here's a recipe that incorporates a few different vegetables
for a colorful and tasty main
dish.
VEGETABLE PlE
i

'

3/4 cup long grain or brown
rice
1/2 cup bread crumbs
1/4 cup each firmly packed
fresh parsley and basil
leaves
2 tablespoons fresh thyme

leaves
1/2 teaspoon salt
Freshly grated nutmeg and
ground pepper to taste
2 shallots (i-ounce) total •
1/2 cup grated Parmesan
cheese
1 small eggplant (about 7
.ounces) unpeeled, sliced
thin •
8 ounces sliced mushrooms
1 medium zucchini (8
.. ounces), sliced thin
1 Italian plum tomato (3 .
ounces), sliced
3 tablespoons olive oil

•

•

Arrange the zucchini evenly over
ly, until the mushrooms are soft, i
. In a heavy 12-inch saute pan or
;
the pie, overlapping slightly.
skillet, heat 1 tablespoon of the oil about 4 minutes.
Arrange the tomato slices in a dr-v ;
over medium-high heat. Add the '
Position a rack in the center of
cle in the center, overlapping
eggplant and half of the shallots.
• the 46.0°F. oven. Combine the
'
slightly. Sprinkle the remaining
Cook, Btirring frequently, until the bread crumbs with half the grated
eggplant is tender, about 7 mincheese. Sprinkle over the bottom of herb mixture and then the remainutes. Remove from the skillet. ,:
the rice pie crust. Arrange the egg^ ing cheese over the vegetables.
Heat 1 tablespoon of the oil in the * plant over crust in even layers.
Bake in the preheated oven about
same pan over medium-high heat.
Sprinkle with one-fourth of the ' 20 minutes, or until the egg is set;.
Add the zucchini and, stirring freand cheese melted, Let cool slight-,
minced herbs and half of the
quently, cook until just tender,
ly.before serving, Serves 6.
remaining cheese.
about 3 minutes. Remove from the
Nutrition
information
per
Spoon the mushrooms over pie '
skillet. Heat the remaining 1
serving:
Calories
214,'
Protein
6'
evenly. Sprinkle with one-fourth of
tablespoon of oil in the same pan
the minced herbs. Pour egg whites grams, F a t 1 0 . grams! Sodium
over medium-high heat. Add the
241 mg, Carbohydrates, 25
evenly over mushrooms, making
remaining shallots and mushgrams.
sure the-egg soaks into the pie..
rooms and cook, stirring frequent-

. 3 egg whites

Preheat oven to 450°F.
Prepare rice according to package directions. Spray a 10-inch pie
plate with nonstick cooking spray.
Pack rice into bottom and sides of ;
pan to form crust.
\
Using a food processor fit with
the steel blade, mince together the
parsley, basil, thyme, salt, nutmeg, and pepper. Remove from the
work bowl and set aside. Drop the
shallots through the feed tube and
process until minced. Remove from
(he work bowl and set aside.

Splash of beer adds flavor

Microbrews from page Bl

See related 2 Unique column
on Taste front.

Tap into brewer vocabulary

tures. It is kept alive today by Marriage of Food
the growing number of con- .and Beer
sumers who are willing to pay a
There are no set rules about
premium for relatively inexpen- • matching beer with food: It's up
sive items that authentically sat- to individual taste. Here are '. Here are some definitions to
isfy their search for the good life Aome ideas from the Michigan help clarify common used beer
filled with simple, everyday plea- T3eer Guide. Experiment and terms:
sures."
Microbrewery - A brewery
have fun.
that
may make and sell its beer
• Salads - lambric, kriek,
Tasting
for
either
on or off premise cdnfruit beer
Here are some tips from Mer- framboise,
sumption,
and through whole• Cheese dishes -'pale ale, salers to retailers.
chant's Fine Wine owner John porter
Total annual
and sweet stout
Jonna:
production
my
not
exceed
30,000
• Step 1 - Pour the beer you- • Seafood - pilsner, amber barrels. Micros are not required
have chosen into a clean, clear lager or light ale
to provide food service.
r-porter, stout
glass. It is always a good idea to . •• Shellfish
Brewpubi.ri A restaurant that
Pasta, pizza and spicy foods
taste lighter beers before darker - malty
may
make and sell its beer on
Vienna or Oktoberfest
beers.
premise
only, or take out from
- Amber-lager,: ale
• Step 2 - Smell your beer.; •'•V. •• Poultry
the
licensed
premise; Total
Pork,; veal and beef This is one of the best parts of a Munich
annual
production
may not
good beer. Note the aromas, they -'• brownaleorVDortmunderlager exceed 5,000 barrels. Brewpubs
can range from citrus, floral, or
• Game - Scottish ale, porter, are required to offer food service.
skunky to roasted, toasted, or dry
Contract Brewer - A brewer
stout, Belgian ale
malty. The nose in beer is fleetwho
designs and oversees the
• Roasts and stews - d a r k
ing, so you want to enjoy it while malty
production
of "his* brew made
lager, porter, stout
it lasts.
"under
contract*
by another
• Desserts -. old ale, barley• Step 3 - Hold the glass up wine,
.brewery.;.'"
double bock/imperial stout
to the light or hold it up against
Try
different combinations.
a white background. Notice the For example,
Beer terminology:
try different styles
color and clarity/The color can of beer with the.
Ale
- traditional style, top-ferfood. Keep
range from the pale straw to a record of ideassame
rnented
beer with a distinct
and comments.
black depending on the style,- If Brewpubs and Micros
yeast
character.
The brewing of
that serve
the beer is unfiltered then it will food are also good sources.
;.
ale
was
first
noted
in 4,000 year
have a hazy appearance. Some. will print suggestions on Some
old
Egyptian
histories,
and it
their
breweM do not filter their beer menus on which of their beers
remained the most common beer
.because of the extra flavor'.the pair-with each entree. Ask your until the; 19th century]/Ale is
yeast provides. ••,','; \
server,
'.•;• still the favorite in England.
• Step 4 -Now you may sip . As I reported in my coffee colAdjunct - A supplemental
#ie beer. Take a nice sip-not so umn in January, there seems to grain often used by large AmerimUch as to fill your mouth, but be a resurgence of the past - cof- can brewers in addition to maltto coat your palate. Now swirl'_ , fee bars, microbrews and cigars ied barley to save; costs.
and chew your beer.' Remember j ^are all the happening thing., Or,
Balance; : p The dfelicate relathe object is to taste, the IbeeiS so maybe it is also part of the tionship between' the malt and
you will want to use every part homegrown, grass roots feeling hopflavorsin a brew,
of your mouth. Is the beer full- spreading across the United
Barley — A cereal grass whose
bodied or thin? Is it sweet or bit- States this decade: Only time grain is used in making barley
ter? Now swallow. Does the fla';;,-•'"':• v'-;tell if micro beer is here to ' malt.
vor linger, (a long finish) or dis- will
Barrel
A unit of measurestay or just a passing pheappear (a short finish).:
ment,
precisely:-31
gallons - used
nomenon of years past. :
in
discussing
brewing.capacity.
Kellih. Lewtqnis owner
• Step 5 - Repeat! Now you ofChef
2.
Unique
Caterers and Event An American keg holds a half
\ know how to successfully taste, a Planners inBtoomfieldHills.
;'.;•'/•'•
\
A- barrel. ;i
beer. As you hone these skills graduate of Schoolcraft College's
Beer - A n y fermented.drink
and taste different beers you will Culinary Arts program, Kelli is a made from;grain and seasoned
develop an appreciation for the . part time instructor at the col- with hops, .
great variety of beers in the lege. Look for Her column in / Bitter - A traditional Englishworld.
Taste on the second Sunday of pub style of ale. ThVcharacteris*
tic dry flavor is from the resins
the month. •..'...'
BUYING

and essential oils in the hops.
Body - The fullness of flavor
and "feel" of the beer in the
mouth, which is affected by carbonaiion, alcohol content, balance and structure of the brew.
Body may be described as dry,
neutral, sweet, bland, vinous,
thin, smooth, etc.
Bottom Fermenting - A type
of yeast and process used in
brewing lager, taking place at
lower temperatures than top-fermentihg; Brewhouse - The place within a brewery where the actual
brewing takes place. It often consists of two vessels called the
"mash tun* and the "lauter tun."
Carbonation - Good in proper balance, but hot^ if the beer is
too grassy or too flat, for, then it
adversely affects taste and body.
Clarity - The clearness of a

SHRIMP WITH BEER GlAZE
2 pounds (16 to 20 count)
shrimp
1 bottleof ale or lager
1/2 cup coarsely chopped
coriander
1/4 cup olive oil
Zest and juice of Dime
2 seeded, diced jalapend peppers
Freshly ground black pepper
to taste.
Salt to taste
Tabasco Sauce (optional)

Clean shrimp, peel if desired,
but shiimp has moreflavorif
cooked with their shells.
Place in shallow dish; Combine
all ingredients, except salt and
Tabasco, and pour over shrimp.
Marinate in the refrigerator for up
to two hours, turning once.
liquid
'"•'.(• •;
: Remove shrimp from marinade.
Strain marinade into saucepan
Diatomaceous Earth Filter and boil for 5-7 minutes, until
- An organic filter made of syrupy and reduced to 1/4 cup.
microscopic remains of marine Season with salt and Tabasco
animals. This process brings sauce (if using). Grill shrimp and
clarity, and brightness to a brew toss with glaze.
without additives. .
These recipes are compliments
Dry * Lack of sweetness; crisp of the Schoolcraft College Winnot tart
terfest.
ESB - Extra Special Bitter, a
traditional name for a brewery's BLACK BEAN AND STOUT CHILI
deluxe bitter.
1 cup chopped onions
Head - A dense, uneven,
3 cloves garlic, chopped
rocky head of foam indicating
1/2 cup diced carrots
that a beer has a natural, not
injected carbonation. .
Hops - An aromatic vine
whose female flowers have been
used since the 16th century to. , AP;r Shamrock Cookies are
season and clarify beer. Wash- quick and easy to make.
ington is second to Germany in
SHAMROCK COOKIES
hop production.
1 package (22.3 ounces)
Imager, -- A bottom-fermented
golden sugar cookie mix
beer. This is the style of beer;
brewed by most American mass
2/3 ciip cocoa
producers.
1/3 cup vegetable oil
Lauter Tun -• The vessel in
2 eggs, slightly beaten
which the mash, or brewed malt,
1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon
is separated from the wort.
water
Malt - Barley which has been
Shamrock
Frosting (recipe
germinated and dried in a probelow),
cess called "malting" which
Miniature kisses chocolate
breaks down barley starches into
baking pieces, optional
sugars for fermentation.
Mash T u n - The vessel in
Heat oven to 350 degrees F.
which the malt is mixed and . Combine cookie mix and cocoa in a
brewed with hot water to pro- large bowl; stir. Add oil, eggs and
duce WortV This process is called water. Mix with spoon or fork until
"mashing."!
'•'
well combined. Dough will clump
together and be easytohandle.
Original Gravity - A meaShape dough into balls, using
sure of solids in the wort before
about
1 level measuring teaspoon
.'. the fermentation; used in Britain
of
dough
for each ball. Cluster 4
instead of alcohol conteht-

1/2 cup diced celery
2 cups diced tomatoes
4 cups cooked black beans
1 jalaperio pepper, diced
• 1 tablespoon chill powder
1 tablespoon cumin
3 cups chicken stock
1 cup stout beer
2 tablespoons cilantro
Salt and pepper to taste

;
'.

tm
''

Saute onions, carrots and celery together until the onions become
transparent. Add the garlic and let
sweat for i minute. Add the
remaining ingredients and cook
until the chili reaches the right
consistency (about 1 hour). Gar- nish with cheddar cheese and sour
cream.
CHERRY BEER

BARBECUE SAUCE
1 gallon barbecue sauce of
your choice
i pound pork bone (optional)
2 lemons (cut in half)
2 teaspoons chill powder
3/4 cup dried cherries
1 bottle Sam Adams Cherry
Wheat Beer
^
i / 2 tablespoon minced garlic :;
2 tablespoons Worcestershire *
Sauce

Combine all ingredients into a
stainless steel pot (pork bone
optional). Simmer for 45 minutes
or until sauce reaches desired consistency. Remove bone and lemons,
puree cherries if desired. Yields 1 .
gallon.

Shamrock cookies for St. Patrick's Day

BEANIES
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ballstogetheron ungreased cookie.,:
sheet to form shamrock; flatten '"
each "leaT just slightly. For stem. :
shape 1 ball into pencil shape.
Tuck stem under bottom of shamrock leaves. Bake 7to8 minutes or
until set. Cool slightly; remove • from cookie sheet to wire rack.
Cool completely. Outline shamrockand stem with Shamrock Frosting.
If desired, place a small amount of
frosting in center of cookie and
press miniature chocolate kiss in
center. Makes about 30 cookies.
SHAMROCK FROSTING
1 tablespoon butter or margarine, softened
i cup powdered sugar
1 tablespoon hot milk or light
cream .
;
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract - ,2 or 3 drops green food color
Mix-well until smooth.

Recipe from'. Hershey's Cocoa.^
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Can good nutrition really be
flexible and personalized? That's
the message behind the theme of
this month's American Dietetic
Association Nutrition promotion
- "Make Nutrition Come Alive.
It's All About You."
Some people mistakenly interp r e t n u t r i t i o n guidelines as
rigidly defined rules For example, many health organizations,
including the American Institute
for Cancer Research, recommend
that we limit our consumption of
fatty foods for better health and
weight control. Many people
interpret this guideline to mean
that they should avoid all fat.
Very low-fat diets with less
than ten percent fat, such as traditional Oriental diets and the
one promoted by research Dean
Onrush, have been linked with
low rates of cancer and heart disease. Other studies have found'a'
similar link when individuals
follow a Mediterranean-style
diet that is low in saturated fats
from meats, but uses enough
olive oil to produce a diet with 25
to 30 percent of its calories from
fat. Using these two models and
depending on individual preferences and h e a l t h problems,
healthy low-fat eating for the
average ^American adult can
range form 18 to 75 grams of fat
per day.
The definition of good nutrition varies among individuals
because our nutrition needs differ. For some people, two-and-ahalf cups of milk per day is plenty, but teens and adults over age
51 need three to four servings of
milk or other dairy products per
day to meet new calcium guidelines.
Individuals who require fewer
•calories because of limited size

i

s

•

?

?

Celebrate Nutrition Month
• Healthy Cooking Demos at Botsford General Hospital's Health
Development Network, 39750 Grand River Ave., Novi. Best Beef
Recipes, 7 p.m. Thursday, March 12; Tofu: Hot, £picy, Creamy
and Sweet and Sour, 7 p.-mj Thursday, March 26. There is a $6
fee for other of these classes, preregistration required, call (248)
477-6100.
• Teen Nutrition Grocery Tour, presented by Gail Posner, a registered dietitian, 7-8;30 p.m. Monday, March 30 at Shopping Center Market, Maple at Orchard Lake Road, West Bioomfield. Cost
$15 per teen, and $25 for adult and teen. Call (248) 855-4558 to
register, prepayment required. Learn how to make healthy choices at the gropery store, includes samples.
or activity, or for weight loss, can
get the grain-based nutrients
they need from six small servings of bread, pasta and other
grains daily, while people with
more active lifestyles t h a t
require more calories should
include nine to eleven, or even
more, small servings.
Learning how to make good
nutrition fit with your individual
preferences is vital to making
healthy eating a lifetime habit.
Meat is an important part of
meals for many Americans.
Health experts recommend that
we should eat no more than six
ounces per day, with no more
than half of t h a t coming from
red meat. Others prefer to eat
little or no meat, which can also
be healthful as long as they get
the protein and minerals they
need from beans and other "meat
alternatives."
Lifestyle is another important
consideration in making healthy
eating habits stick. If you have a
very limited amount of time to
make dinner, cooking meals that
take an hour and a half to prepare is not a practical option.
Instead, develop ideas for balanced meals centered around
grains, vegetables and fruits

that can be prepared quickly. If
you need snacks during the day
to keep from getting too hungry,
consider bringing a piece of fruit
instead of relying on what you
can get from a vending machine.
Eating well affects every part
of you, from today's physical and
mental energy to tomorrow's
overall health. Don't feel you
must blindly follow guidelines
for healthful eating. Take a little
time to find out how general
n u t r i t i o n recommendations
apply to your personal needs and
lifestyle.
. Here's a h e a r t y Spanish
Chicken and Rice Casserole
recipe from Dana Jacobi, author
of "The Best Claypot Cooking"
and "The N a t u r a l Kitchen:
SOY!" for the American Institute
for Cancer Research.
SPANISH CHICKEN AND
RICE CASSEROLE
1 1 / 4 cups Arborio or another
short-grain rice
1 small onion, chopped
1 tablespoon extra virgin
olive oil
1 can (14 1/2 oz.) stewed
tomatoes
1 1 / 4 cups canned low-sodi-

*

AMBMMlNSTnVTtmrCANCtaitESUMH

Twist on a classic: Spanish Chicken and Rice Casserole, inspired byArrozcon Polio,
a traditional Spanish chicken dish, takes jiist niinutes to assemble since most of its
ingredients are canned, frozen, or need minimal preparation.
Preheat oven to 375°F.
In a 2 quart casserole, combine
the rice, onion, and oil. Add the
tomatoes, one cup of the broth, the
paprika, oregano, ground pepper,
roasted peppers, and chicken, and
stir.
Cover the casserole and bake 30
minutes. Stir in the peas and add
an additional 1/4 cup of broth, if
needed, to keep the rice from sticking. Bake until the chicken is
cooked through, 15-20 minutes.
Remove bay leaf and serve.

urn chicken broth
1 teaspoon paprika
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground
pepper
7 oz. Jar roasted red peppers,
drained and chopped
2 medium skinless, boneless
chicken breasts, about 1
1/4 pounds, cut.into 1inch pieces
1 bay leaf
1/2 cup frozen green peas

Nutrition information
per
serving: Each of the 6 servings
contains 311 calories and 5
grams of fat.
For a free pad of shopping lists
that will help you eat for better
health and lower cancer risks,
send a self-addressed, stamped
(55 cents postage) business-sized
envelope to the American Institute for Cancer Research, Dept.
SL, P.O. Box 97167, Washington,
DC 20090-7167.

Reader needs help finding lentil burger recipe
Some of my very favorite
recipes are ones I clipped out of
newspapers and magazines. Like
me, I'm sure you've saved some
of the recipes t h a t have
appeared in Taste, and perhaps
have lost one of your favorites.
Do you have a good system for
organizing recipes so you won't
lose them?
With good intentions I've tried
a number of systems, everything
from pasting recipes on file
cards, to putting them in a notebook. I have clipped recipes
tucked in cookbooks, in folders,
and even attached to the fridge
with kitchen magnets.
Lost and Found Recipes are
the best. Have you ever clipped a
recipe, made it, liked the results,
and then accidentally misplaced
the recipe?
Kim of Westland is looking for
a lentil burger recipe she clipped

out of the Observer in 1989. "It
was really good, but I can't find
the recipe," she said. If you have
a good lentil burger recipe send
it to me, and I'll make sure Kim
gets it.
Mary of Bioomfield Hills is
looking for a recipe called Buddha's Delight.
If you can help our readers,
please send the recipe to Keely
Wygonik, Taste Editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150,
or fax (734) 591-7279. You can
also e-mail me recipes kwygonik@
oe.homecomm.net
We'd also enjoy hearing your
tips for organizing recipes.

every month. We're counting on
you to make it successful.
Please send, or fax your
recipes to share, to me at the
address and number listed. Be
sure to include a daytime phone
number with your recipe, and be
as specific as possible - w h a t
size can? what size package?
should you drain the fruit, vegetables, or beans before combining with other ingredients?
We'll feature one reader each
month in an article. Along with
our thanks, that person will be
interviewed by me for the story,
photographed with their "Recipe
to Share," and receive a newly
published cookbook, and apron.

Recipe to Share

Spring Holiday
Celebration Recipes

What is your favorite "Recipe
to Share?" This is our newest
feature, and you'll find it in
Taste on the fourth Sunday of

March 29.
What are your E a s t e r and
Passover food traditions? Do you
have a favorite recipe to share?
Tell us about the recipe,, and
why it's a family tradition.
Send your recipe, and a couple
of sentences, which explain why
W^^P W^^» ^ ^ » f f WW " t ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^i
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p.m. Tuesday, March 10.
357-4540 for information.
• Bl, Twelve Oaks Mall,
Novi, fee includes instruction
and a meal size portion of the
menu, complimented by an
appropriate-beverage. For more
information, or to register, call
(248) 380-1850.
Italian - Sebastian's Style 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 3, fee
($35), Chef Frank Turner, executive chef at Sebastian's Grill in

A Taste of Spring - 6:30 p.m.
Monday, March 9, fee ($35),
taught by Chefs Aaron Bruck
and Danny Sluss of Baker's of
Milford.

<M&pp4f, SL

Sirloin Roast
Made from

Sirloin Steak

Corned beef

w S l LB.
SAVE 1 » LB.

^fiftm

Stew Meat

Fillet Steak©
$Q49

people w h o care for older adults. He's a former minister

from .

-¾^

w h o now works as a speaker and counselor around the
nation. Ami now Doug Manning is coming to SoiithflcUI.
to help you become a more c r e a i i v c a n d ultimately
'more successful caregiver.

1 MK) Town Center
South field, M l

Whole Stuffed
Chicken

1

$119
7J

"Sahten's"
Over) R o a s t e d Turkey

$»99
Italian Roaet Beef

^XN'> | . , r l i s t r \ . i t

ions

LB.

$ 1 29

I LB.

Chicken Rarty
Wings

$C95

•/.
S">U
W # LB.
No Tlpa • 5 » Pag

Baby Back

Spare Ribs

$*49
Traku^

Imported Pollen
Ham

LB.

•niul MaitorOre Health Services. Seating Is limited, so make

( ,.11 I S O U - *"*)

69

" • P LB.

"Embere"

Health Services"

^WWJfljr

$168
g
LB.

Boneless 5eef
Bottom Round
Rump Roast

rS?-?ri
3t^$|

68
I LB.

I Bob's Prrmiijrn P o r ^ P o i d t r y I B o b ' * Premium Poult r\- PnrV I Bf>h * Premium Porl:-Pou1t r

6:.M> p.m. to 8: M) p.m.

ManorOare

Beef

boneless
Beef Round
Steak

Umfc K># > SoM in family r>c 6#:10*

j o i n us for this special seminar sponsored hy Arden Courts
your reservation early, weekdays between 9 ant. and 9 p.m.

Bot?'^ Premium

Save 90$ LB.

Ground Round ..'WF

Guest Speaker D o u g Manning

The Westin Hotel

.

EXTRA LEAN GROUND BEEF

Stuffed
Center Cut Pork
Chope JL A

the author of eight hooks that have helped millions of

WCLB.

l

FOR MULLIGAN STEW

Tender Loin

$ 0 0 9

Extra Lean Beef

LB.

He's one of the nations pioneers in the study of grief. He's

Q

•Art*
C A J T I — irprt

From Eastern Market

Made With Brown&berry
Stuffing Mix

Tuesday, March id* 1998

I

•MY*

Tueg.-Wed.-Thure.-March 10-tM2. Qqtv

$009

P.-iK- Prrmiutw P.T-V

d o n ' t miss this i m p o r t a n t e v e n t .

talfe*

PatUcAi

Broadway Deli Fresh £ | S | ^

SAVE M * LB.

If y o u ' r e c a r i n g for an a g i n g loved o n e ,

1

Prices Good Much 9tMtorch 18
3ref

LB.

st u.

."

2>ay/

8

Free Adult
Caregiviug
Seminar

861.1 Lilley Road • Canton • (313) 454-0111

SHKBSB

Boneless

Send information for Cooking
Classes to Keely Wygonik: Taste
Editor, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, Inc., 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150, or fax
(734)591-7279.
• Vic's World Class Market,
42875 Grand River, Novi, (2348)
305-7333. Cost $25 per class, call
for information.
Artistry in Bread - P a s t r y
Chef Ralph Macioce of Forte
Restaurant in Birmingham, 7
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Hours: Won.- Sat. 9-7; Sun. 10-6 • We Accept U.S.D.A. Food Stamps

Bob's Premium

the Somerset Collection. Menu
includes Portabella Rockefeller,
Italian Orchard Chicken Salad,
Stir-Fry vegetable Orecchiette
(broccoli, peppers, pinenuts &
raisins with olive oil, garlic and
herbs), walnut peach flan.

^t

MOB'S

We're also looking for Spring
Holiday Celebration recipes to
feature in Taste on Sunday,

COOKING

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^i

being photographed and interviewed for our story, you'll
receive an apron and a copy of
"The Passover Table," by Susan
R. Friedland or " T h e F r u g a l
We'll pick two readers to fea- Gourmet Keeps the Feast: Past,
ture in the Sunday, March 29, Present and Future," by Jeff
issue of Taste. In addition to Smith, in addition to our thanks.

it's so good, by Monday, March
16. Please include your daytime
phone number so we can call you
if we need to.

-

$*99
t+
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LB.

Smoked Center

Cut

Pork Loin Chops
$©79
mm ir
Party Time
Breaded Chicken
Nuggets

*6fi&>
Fresh Cut

Sword Fleh Steake

^$A69
.ii-LB.

"Lipari"
Colby L o n g h o m

Fresh

Mahi-Mahi Filets

Co-Jack Cheeee

ys _$_2°» . &8||p

d A3.
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Health

Page 4, Section B

Skin

MEDICAL

BRIEFS
Making connections
triere are several ways you can reach
tHe Observer Health & Fitaeas staff. The
{Sunday section provides numerous
^Ifiues for you to offer newsworthy
infcrmation including Medical Datebook
V(upcomihg calendar events); Medical
Newsmakers {appointmenta/aew hires
lAthe medicalfield);and Medical Briefs
.(medical advances, Bhort news i terns
from hospitals, physicians, companies).
.We also welcome newsworthy ideas for
^ healrK arid fitness related stories.
lb submit an item to our newspaper you
can call, write, fax or e-taail us.
CALL; (734)953-2111
WRITE:

•Observer& Eccentric Newspapers
(Specify Datebook, Newsmakersor
Briefs)
Attn:Kin;Mortson
. .. ; ;
36261 Schoolcraft Road/
Livonia, Ml 48150.
•.feS^ta^ •'•'=".
tf34)~59!-7279
•HMAUJ
:

:. km6rtson^oc.h6mec6mm.net

Paralegal program
The American Bar Association has
approved the new Nurse Paralegal
Program at Madonna University in
Livonia. The program is designed for
nurses who hold a bachelor of science
degree in nursing and who wish to
utilize their nursing knowledge while
pursuing a different career path.
Open registration by fax and in person for the Spring/Summer term
begins March 23. CaJIJennifer Cote,
(734)432-5549, orMary Urisko, (734)
432-5548.

AIDS workshop
Madonna University in Livonia will
offer the workshop, The Values
Dimension of HIV/AID.S: From Caring
to Conviction. The seminar runs Friday, March 20 from 1-3 p.m. in the
science lecture hall. The event is free
. and open to the public.

ilvpnla St. Jpp site
Saint Joseph Mercy Health System
opened a new Business Health Services site at 36616 Plymouth Road,
between Levan and Newburgh. The
site will primarily provide occupational medical services such as \ydirk- •
related injuries and illnesses, X-ray,
laboratory, physical therapy, hand
therapy, physical exams, drug/alcohol
screening and more for employers and
their workforce in the adjacent manufacturing/transportatiohand distribution industries. The facility will be
open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. For more information call (313) 464-9955. -

Bone marrow guide
• Two helpful publications are now
available through the National-Bone
Marrow Transplant Link for patients,
family members, and health professionals: "Bone Marrow Transplant
Guide" and "Survivor's Guide to a
Bone Marrow Transplant, What to
Expect and How to Get Through It."
For more information call (800)
LINK-BMT or on the Internet at
http://comnet.org/nbmtlink

P.E.T. Scan Imaging
. P.E.T. (Positron Emission Tomograhy) can assess blood flow to the
eart and detect areas where blood
flow has been reduced, due to blockages or narrowing of the vessels
Which feed the heart. The Detroit
Medical Center's P.E.T. scanner is
one of only three in the state of Michigan. The equipment will enable
physicians to evaluate whether a
patient will require invasive and
expensive open heart surgery or
angioplasty to restore blood flow.

S

SJMH top donor
91. Joseph Mercy Ho»piUl-Ann
Arbor and McPherson has been recognised M top donor hospitals for eye,
cfttli ift U* auto; tissue, fourth; and
orftn dcoatkxu, eighth, by tho Michigan Ey»*Bank and Transplantation
Corrtoriu^thoTTM*pUa4«tiociSodeiyof Michigan.

Sunday, March 8,1998

on the web: http: oeonline.coni

Kim Mortson. 734 953 2111

!V.
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Wotwig better through p^
Before and after: Judy Reemmer of Canton underwent three
cosmetic surgery procedures in
1997. Above (from left) the
results illustrate a more firm
chin andjawline than the picture prior to surgery. Dr. Shan
Baker, Center for Facial Cosmetic Surgery, was able to correct what Reemmer commonly
referred to as tier "turkey neck."
Below, (from left) the before and
after photographs show the
dramatic outcome an eyelid lift
had on the loose skin above her
eyes and the natural firming
appearance her face took on following a facelift.

BY KMBERLY A-MORTSOK
STAFF WRITER

Judy Reemmer was frustrated with
whajt she called her "turkey neck."
Loose skin under her chin that could
hot be camouflaged with makeup or
high collared shirts — "no m a t t e r
what"
Excess neck skin wasn't the only
aspect of her appearance t h a t she
found unsatisfactory. The 50^sonie. thing Canton Township resident said
she always wanted to have her eyelids
lifted surgically to generate a niore
youthful appearance and establish natural eyelidcreases now hidden by loOse
skin.
According to recent statistics submitted by the American Society of Plastic
and Reconstructive Surgeons (active
members certified by the American
Board of Plastic Surgery) nearly two
million Americans underwent procedures to enhance or improve their
appearance in 1996.
Some Of the most popular procedures
included breast reduction, augmentation and lift; eyelid surgery (blepharopla'sty); nose reshaping (rhinoplasty);
facelift (rhytidectomy); Retin-A treatment; and tummy tuck (abdominoplasty).

^'•{fav

cated than the patient of a decade ago.
"Every patient is not a candidate,"
said Izenberg. "Some people have an
unrealistic expectation of what they
think they need done or are expecting
an outcome that is way beyond our
ability to achieve."
Other factors that influence eligibiliSlowing the aging process 4
ty for surgery include obesity, chronic
"There is such an emphasis on stay- illness, high blood pressure, and nicoing youthful that it seems cosmetic tine dependency.
surgery procedures are more universalReemmer said she consulted with a
ly accepted by both women and men," plastic surgeon in the late 1980s to dissaid Dr. Paul H, Izenberg, one of five cuss the potential for surgery but
board-certified plastic surgeons in pri- decided, at that time, not to go ahead
vate at the Center for Plastic & Recon- with the procedure. In 1997, however,
structive Surgery (Livonia, Ann Arbor, after a conversation with a customer in
Brighton, Saline, Chelsea).
the cosmetic department of Hudson's
" I t was previously perceived that in Westland, (where Reemmer is
older persons were candidates or only employed as a consultant) a Livonia
the well to do could afford surgery," he plastic surgeon, Dr. Shan Baker, came
added.
highly recommended.
Izenberg said his clientele run the
Baker, a facial plastic surgeon since
gamut in relation to their age and eco- 1977 is professor and chief of the Cennomic status and are much more edu- ter for Facial Cosmetic Surgery in the
department of OtolaryngologyHead and Neck Surgery at the
University of Michigan Medical
1996 Average
Center, Livonia. He consulted
Surgeon Fees:
with Reemmer in February 1997.
Cosmetic arid ._...^; ; and she elected for surgery last
J summer,
Reconstruction
h
Reemmer said on an outpaProcedures
x
tient basis in June, she had a
:.yface lift, four quadrant eyelid lift
and chin implant. The photographs she had her husband
National average
Procedure
shoot
of her progress, illustrate
.......$3,224
Breast lift
••*•***\
a quick recovery within a three.,.....:.4,877
Breast reduction, female .............
week time frame from a swollen
Breast reduction, male,;.....,:.........2,419
and progressively bruising face
to a" near similar likeness of herEyelid surgery {comb.upj»raWeo.....,.2,775
self at day 21 — around the
Facelift................,;....;,..;..:.:..;.....;4;407
Same time she was able to
.Facelift w/endoscope............:. .'•;... .4,783;
return to work with a light touch
Forehead lift............:........;.......^...2,275
of makeup to hide any lingering
bruises.
Forehead lift w/endoscope....,
2,494
Tummy tuck
3,795
Pleasing appearance
| Tummy tuck w/endoscope
3,832
Reemmer eagerly points out
UUpOSUCtiOn (any angle site)
1,710
the improvements between her
before and after pictures. Pho{'.Chemical peel, full face
1,513
tographs taken prior to the
[Chemical peel, regional
701
surgery reveal sagging excess
skin under her chin, the loss of
!:rV|*s generally vary according to region of country
ft $0d jpittefrt needs. These figures are average only. elasticity and muscle tone along
Uhfermal, fees do not Include anestfwsla, operating
her. jaw line and neck, and
Rfp^lftoWwofjelated expend.
E f ^ M y % f l H ^ « » l K ^ n K ^ » u r < t o n < , i excess Upper eyelid skin that
covered any natural crease she
HELEN FURCEAN I STAFF ARTIST

t#"
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may have once had.
Izenberg and Baker both praised the
progress the cosmetic surgery profession has made over the last several
years to expedite the recovery process,
nearly eliminate scarring and lessen
discomfort.
"We have more control than we did
using older techniques," said Izenberg.
"We're able to make fewer, shorter incisions and thanks to the endoscope, the
procedures are performed more accurately with less disturbance to the
deeper tissues of the face and neck.
Reducing extensive bruising and
swelling.
"Every effort is made to hide the incisions as much as possible," said Baker.
The endoscope is a tube-shaped
probe fitted with a miniature camera
"eye" and a fiberoptic light source that
aids a physician during surgery. The
probe is inserted into an incision and
the image a p p e a r s on a television
screen enabling the surgical team to
view the body's internal structure.
In a traditional facelift, an incision is
made along or in the hairline. Today,
using endoscopy, several small incisions are made in areas where muscles
and skin need the most tightening. To
tighten loose neck skin, as in Reemmer's case, small incisions were made
under the chin and in front of her ear.

Going virtually unnoticed to the casual
observer.
"In some patients, the small incisions
can be hidden in the lower eyelid,
upper gum line and behind the ear"
added Nancy L. Rohlfs, R.N. at the
Center for Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery in Ann Arbor.
Rohlfs specializes in permanent cosmetic makeup procedures that correct
inconsistencies/disfigurements not able
to be improved with surgery. In particular, she said cancer patients who
come away from chemotherapy losing
their eyebrows can have the brow
restored. Also, tattooing can be performed following a breast related
surgery where the nipple and areola
have been altered or damaged.
"Tattooing isn't just about butterflies," said Rohlfs. "I can help a woman
return her 'whole' self-image with a
technique like permanent makeup and
I find great satisfaction in being able to
restore someone's self-esteem like
that."

Risk factors
Kathy Herman-Brown, R.N. at the
Center for Facial Cosmetic Surgery
said patients should approach cosmetic
surgery with ah open mind, not only
regarding their expectations but of the
Please see SURGERY, B5

Do your homework when Men find plastic surgery can
enhance appearance, career
BY KlMBERLY A, MORTSON

What is a facial plastic surgeon?

Typically they are board-certified in otolaryngology with a specialty in surgery
of the head and neck. These surgeons perform the majority of elective facial
plastic surgery procedures in the United States of both the cosmetic and reconstructive nature.
'•;•'.',
The facial plastic surgeon has spent five to six years in post-graduate training
in general surgery and at least four additional years of specialty training in
head/neck surgery and facial plastic surgery.
W'hen do you need a facial plastic surgeon?
The reasons for facial plastic surgery are varied. Some patients suffer from
birth disfigurements such as birthmarks, cleft palates and congenital facial
deformities, Others are victims of disease, burns and accidents. While many
choose to change some of the signs of premature aging or the shape or size of a
facial feature that has bothered them for years.
Facial plastic surgeons can perform such procedures as:
face, brow, forehead lift; otoplasty, reshaping or pinning back ears; laser skin
resurfacing, removal of the upper layer of the skin; facial reconstruction, ropair
facial features;
collagen implants, an injection of natural protein that raises skin to smooth
out wrinkles and scars;
,
chemical peels, controlled removal of the outer layer of skin with specific
ckamiCAk; rhinoplasty, surgery of the nose;
rwntoplasty, a receding chin is augmented with an implant or a too prominent chin is reduced;
dermabrasion, a wire brush ia used to remove the upper layer of skin to
smooth surface and reduce wrinkles.
~"";

Pleate see CH00SIN4, B5

STAFF WRITER

In a recent nationwide survey, 84 percent of the men quizzed believed physical
attractiveness was important for power and success on the job.
The research speaks to a growing percent of the male population eager to
enhance their appearance and change the signs of aging— largely influenced by
the perception that career advancement and success is impacted by an individuals looks.
Although Larry Reemmer was retired from his Livonia teaching job when he
elected to have cosmetic surgery, he admits he could not have imagined himself
as a candidate for surgery 20 years ago.
"I was comfortable with my appearance but I began to notice something was
missing," said Reemmer, a Cantori.Township resident,
What Reemmer had lost was approximately 25 percent of his vision because of
excess skin sagging over his eyes, "hooding" his vision. The loose eyelid skin gave
him a continuously fatigued look emphasizing puffy pouches of fat in the lower
lid area and under the eye.
"My opthamologist said he could take core of the hooding in his office but I
Opted for tho plastic surgeon."
Even though Reemmer had several procedures, he considers tho most important to be the eyelid and brow (forehead) lift.
The forehead, in particular, can bo a problem for men that comes with aging ns
skin loses elasticity and muscle tone and begins to sag. A surgical alternative is
to remove or alter tho skin and muscles to smooth out the forehead, raise tho
upper eyelids, as in Rccmmer's case, and minimize frown lines,
Men beginning to bald or who have prominent receding hairlines may still be
candidates for a forehead lift thanks to the placement of tho incision by the
; . •• ..

.• .;•
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Ploaso see MEN, H5
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Marian Women's Center of St.
Mary Hospital and The Observer
, & Eccentric Newspapers are
sponsoring the annual Women's
Health Day, Saturday, March 28
. from 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
• The 1998 t h e m e , 'Keeping
Women Healthy.", will incorporate workshops, lunch, exhibits
and a fashion show with a special address by keynote speaker,
;JoyceWeias;
- Three educational breakout
session's are preceded by a creativity wrap-up by Weiss, a certi1
fied speaking' professional who

holds a master's degree in guidance and counseling and has
over 15 years of speaking experience. Weiss will speak about the
progressively busy pace women's
lives are taking and how it's easy
to overlook opportunities for
achieving joy and happiness.
"Learn how to look for, find,
and appreciate the opportunities
in life. Be prepared to laugh,
learn and r e c h a r g e / s t a t e d
Weiss.
The $30 registration fee
includes workshops continental
breakfast and lunch at the.Holi-

day Inn - Livonia West (Six Mile
and 1-275). Topics Juclude s e s sions such as:
• For the health of your skin
• Prayer: For the health of'it
• Quick, easy summer,foods
• Gardening for your physical
and mental well-being •*
• Mechanics 101 (car maintenance/repair)
• Self-defense for women
Exhibitors i n c l u d e AAA of
Michigan, Born to Shop, The
Petal Pushers, The Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, Mobile

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
Kerns for Medical Datebook are
welcome from all hospitals,
.. physicians, companies and resi' dents in the Observer communi\r ty. Items should be typed or legiI bly written and sent to: Medical
i Datebook, do The Observer
• Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft
r Road, Livonia 48150 or faxed to
L (313) 591-7279.

at this free seminar beginning at
7 p.m. Botsford's Health Development Network, 39750 Grand
River Ave., in Novi. Call (248)
477-6100.
ARTHRITIS SELF-HELP

A six-week series co-sponsored
with the Arthritis Foundation at
2 p.m. $20 fee, preregistration
required. Call (248) 477-6100.
BEREAVEMENT WORKSHOP

HON, MARCH 9
IALECHELEAOUE

La Leche League of Livonia will
meet at 7 p.m. for breastfeeding
support and information. Call for
location, Theresa (734) 261-6814;
Vicki (313) 937-3011; or Michele
(734)591-7071.

Angela Hospice grief support
group will meet at 1 and 6:30
p.m. at the Angela Health Care
facility, 14100 Newburgh Road,
Livonia. Meetings are free. Call
(734)464-7810.

WED, MARCH 11

BASIC UFE SUPPORT

For those -12 years and older
interested in learning basic
knowledge of the heart and
lungs, signs/symptoms of a heart
attack, stroke, adult CPR and
choking rescue skills. Call Mission Health Medical CenterLivonia; 1-800-968-7759. Future
dates: March 10, April 14, and
May 12.
OUtT SMOKING

Quit smoking with acupuncture

Receive bone density X-ray arid
results within minutes from 1-5
p.m. at the Qakwood Healthcare
Center North Westiand, 36555
Warren Road. Call 1-800-543WELL.
CERTIFIED SITTER

Three-week course designed to
help children ages 11-15 become
safe, responsible babysitters.
Certificate awarded upon completion of class, cost is $30 at
Plymouth Canton High School,
8415 N. Canton Center Road,
from 5:30-9 p.m. Call (734) 4162937.

THUR, MARCH 12

STUTTER SUPPORT GROUP

TUE, MARCH 10

(248)477-6100,
OSTEOPOROSIS SCREENING

Henry Ford Hospital will host a
support group for people who
stutter from 6:30-8 p.m. at the
hospital's Center for Rehabilitation Services, 2799 W. Grand
Blvd. Call (313) 876-4605.

front page B4

"Most of the surgerieB are perpotential risk factors involved.
"As with any surgery, all pro- manent, These techniques might ;
cedures have some degree of risk change or slow the aging process *
but we go to great lengths in the but the results don't last forevconsultation and pre-operative er," said Herman-Brown.
Tranquility - Massage Therapy, process to evaluate a patient's
Both plastic s u r g e o n s and
Livonia':' Family V, Marian physical and emotional condition their chief nurses agreed t h a t
Women*s Center, and Arbonne to determine if they are a suit- nicotine is a restrictor that Jim- ;
International. .
its blood flow and can slow the
able candidate for surgery."
Herman-Brown said a good recovery process.
"If you smoke we r e a l t y ;
Preregistration isrequired by plastic surgeon shouldn't be
encourage
you to try arid quit," .
afraid
to
turn
a
patient
down
for
March 13 (ho refunds). For more,
said
Herman-Brown.
"That's a :
surgery
if
they
have
a
serious
information call (800) 494-1617
personal
preference
and
for some
medical
history
that
.might
hamor send a. $30 check payable to:
that's
harder
than
others
so we
per
the
outcome
or
the
recovery
$t, Mary* Hospital,
Marian
favor
an
i
n
d
i
v
i
d
u
a
l
t
a
p
e
ring .
process.
Women's Center, 36475 Five Mile
down
their
nicotine
intake
start!
Road, Livonia, 48164.
"Cosmetic surgery isn't a fixall for anything, especially rela- (ng 2-3 weeks before the surgery: \
•':..'•; tionship problemsi," said Her- . and after."
;
man-Brown.
A model patient is one that is '•*
The Livonia nurse said it's educated about their procedure ;
important to shop around, be and the risk factors inyolved[>
discuss "Lupus and CNS
well
ask a lot of questions has a good health history arid is .
Involvement-Myths and Facts." and read,
t
h
i
n
k
about the surgery prepared emotionally for the -.1
Next meeting Thursday, April
before
going
ahead with a proce- process from beginning to end, ;
30. Call Andrea Gray, (313) 261saidRohlfs.
dure.
•6714...:.

• HEALTH FOCUS

BEST BEEF RECIPES

Tired of the same old recipes?
This session will give you just
the right seasonings. 7 p.m. $6
fee (preregistration required).
Botsford's Health Development
Network (HDN), 39750 Grand
River Ave v Call (248) 477-6100.
ADULT/CHILD CPR
Learn adult, infant/child CPR
and airway obstruction management from 6-10 p.m. at Oakwood
Hospital Annapolis Center,
33165 Annapolis, Wayne. Call
(800) 543-WELL. Certificate
awarded, $15-fee.

MEMCARC CHOICES

USE ANGER CREATIVELY

Learn about the options available at this free educational
medicare seminar from 1-2 p.m.
March 12,19 and 26 at the
Westland MedMax. Call (734)
458-7100 to register.

Power Surges: Using Anger Creatively. Learn how to channel
your anger for creative change in
this informative session at 7
p.m., $15 fee and preregistration
required by the Botsford Health
Development Network, 39750
Grand River Ave., Novi. Call

The Northwest Suburban Lupus
Chapter will hold its meeting at
7:30 p.m. at the Farmington
Library Conference Room, 23500
Liberty Street, one block west of
Farmington Road. Anthony A.
Emmer, D.O. (neurologist), will

LUPUS CHAPTER

SAT, MARCH 14
BABYSITTING
Babysitting: Not Just Kid's
Stuff. Two session Workshop provides youngsters ages 11-14,
with the skills needed toserve as
responsible babysitters, including basic first aid, child management techniques and tips for
what to do in an emergency^ $25.
Botsford's Health Development
Network, 39750 Grand River
Ave., Novi. Call (248) 477-6100.

from page B4
How to find a facial plastic
surgeon?
As with anything else, ask
around. Do you know someone
that underwent
cosmetic
surgery? How did they locate the
surgeon? Were they pleased with
the entire process including the
results? Would they return to
the same surgeon? Also, your
general practice physician may
also be able to recommend a
facial plastic surgeon of whom
they may have worked.
Questions you should be asking the facial cosmetic surgeon
include "Am I a good candidate
for this procedure?, How long
with the procedure take?, What
is the recovery time? What are
the risks involved? Is post-operative medication necessary? What
the charge for the procedure?"
All physicians welcome wellinformed, educated patients.
Check credentials. The Ameri-

susses
>?P?S.

-

Men from page B4
•physician, said Shan Baker,
M.D., professor and director of
the Center for Facial Cosmetic
Surgery, Livonia.
•id Baker said he has seen "a real
surge" in the number of male
patients, particularly baby
boomers wanting a more rejuvenated look.
"A lot of my mid-life patients
don't feel like they look and for
.personal reasons, they want to
match how young they feel by
correcting some of the traditional signs of aging," said Baker.
. "Cosmetic surgery is just one
approach."
. Other statistics gleaned from
•men who participated in nation.wide survey included:
; • 22 percent agreed with the
"statement, "I use my personal
appearance to my advantage in
getting things accomplished on
. the job."
;••'•-.'• 32 percent agreed that if
they had a more youthful
appearance it would positively
••impact their job success.
;; : • 42 percent felt that improv-

CORRECTION IN TODAYS

^

MEDIA PLAY FLYER

*

The Abyss, Directors Special Edtxvi
WkJesaeen, was incorrectly pictured at
$6.99. The Correct sale price tor this title is
j13.99,We apologize for any inconvenience

can Society of Plastic arid Reconstructive Surgeons maintains a
network of board certified Sur-;
georis. Questions can be made by
calling ASPRS, (847) 228-?900
or visit t h e i r Web site
http://www.plasticsurgery.orgThe American Academy of
Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery has a toll-free number, (800) 332-FACE or (703)
299-9291, that provides callers
the names, addresses and tele?
phone numbers of facial plastic
and reconstructive surgeons in
the inquirer's area who specialize in a desired procedure. They
have a Web site on the Internet
at
www.facial-plasticsurgery.org
— sources American Academy
of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Inc.,01997 and The
American Society of Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgeons.
?f^jsfiWt«sKg'-*<

i'Sl^^m-^^'^^^mS-Mm^Mimm

m the
ing one thing about their face
would help their career.
Paul H. Izenberg, M.D., Center for Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery, Ann Arbor, said women
are not the only ones undergoing
surgery to correct the natural
aging process.
"Many of my male clients have
consultations for forehead lifts,
rhinoplasty, face lifts, ear pinning and breast reduction," said
Izenberg. "Because of hormones
or weight gain they can have a
feminine looking chest that can
be reshaped and reduced to create a more normal appearance.
T h i s can be a real problem for
a man's self-esteem — young
men in particular."
Not unlike most things, men
and women have very different
reasons for undergoing plastic
surgery. The dramatic rise in
male patients supports statistics
that more men feel their career
can be largely impacted by their
appearance.

An over-the-hill looking, tired
b u s i n e s s m a n may fear being
passed up for a younger
refreshed colleague, said Kathy
Herman-Brown, R.N., Center for
Facial Cosmetic Surgery, Livonia.
"A lot of our patients in the
public eye, especially men, are
strong believers in the notion
that if they look good they have
more opportunities come their

f Largest StUction in OAkfiigan A

way.
Another aspect of job performance that can be influenced by
a cosmetic procedure is the link
between improved self-esteem^
and on-the-job self-confidence.
If you're comfortable with your
appearance you're likely to feel
more confident and assertive in
both your personal and professional views.

CLARION HOTEL

,flfam/tf/i/3faff*

875-8300

642-3000

J

FIGHTING GUM DISEASE WITH MEDICATION
H gum olsease h allowedto progress, tota jnlended ^s an tfunc^ not an «hmvitiwy tp
more advanced stage, patienti are often •' '««"**• •' - • ' ' l ;
, h rare cases, gum disease can be
faced with the prospect ot surgery-, however, :
• a recent study ndkates there may abo be a' prevented by thorpijghoaly [*WJM. wmri-l
medtol option. The study, conducted at the by brushing, cleaning between teeth with
University of Michigan School of Dentistry, floss or interdental cleaners, eating a
involved 90 patients with periodontitis so balanced diet, and regularly visiting us at
advanced that surgery and tooth extraction UVONIA VILLAGE DCMTAt ASSOCIATES for
had been recommended. Instead, professional cleanings, for dental care that
researchers first removed plaque and tartar will bring you into the 21 st century, cal 478from the roots of their teeth, and then gave 2110 to schedule an appointment At
the patients antibiotics (metronidazole or UVONiA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES, we
doxycycline) known to kill gum bacteria. provide a full range of dentaJ treatments,
After the antibiotic treatment, only 17 of the including preventative, restorative, and
patients still required surgical treatment As cosmetic dentistry. We're located at 19171
promising as thts treatment may sound, it is Memman Road. Smiles are our business.

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN • UVONIA
(248)478-2110

RING OUR BELL FOR GREAT SAVINGS!

P.S. Unlea the tusue damaged by periodontitis is removed in amun(Xkw *ih ontfokXic treatment,
the infection is fieV to return after the rr^otksn is dacontinued.
luS7M

"MARCH" ON IN ANP RECEIVE
ANY ROOM IN THE HOTEL
FOR ONLY $50.00
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
Slnglee, Poublee, Klnge,
Buelnees, Whirlpool,
Atrium or Economy

"I CAN COPI

^

^

Cancer Patient Program

9191 WIckham Rd. Romulue, MI

(734)723-2000

St. Mtin

6 * I M t*x not bwiiMUd. Rocm# *r» b***4 en »valUWlty.
AVAIIAW.E ONLY IN MARCH \996

Hospital,

( it Hi rr Stn itt\
• LVilill

CLARION HOTEL
% W

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. &
Martha P. Zlnderman, R.N., D.D.S.
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WEEKEND FAMILY "GETAWAY"

s i . M . i t \ ll«»v|)

• Friday & Saturday Night

\\ ts|

\(ll|Hll>ll ( Hlllt I I

K

ti It

• A t r i u m Pouble Roofn
• One n i g h t - Pizza & S o d a

• Sunday Morning b r e a k f a s t Buffet

"1 Can Cope" is a free program for cancer patients, their family
and friends. The course is designed to help newly diagnosed
patients learn how to take an active role in their treatment and
recovery. If you would like to learn more about cancer, its
causes, prevention, diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation,
management of side effects, adjustment to changes in body
image, exercise and proper nutrition, community resources and
new potentials as a person with cancer, then "I Can Cope" is
for you.

$140.00*
tax not included
'bs&ed on 4 people to a room
9191 Wickham Rd.
Romulus, Ml

(734) 7 2 0 - 2 0 0 0
Ext.

7&&or640

Hv I levant Retirement Community in Plymouth

We're New In the Neighborhood...
located on Northvllle Road, south of Five Mile, we
offer elegant luxury apartments &. the services to provide
you an exciting retirement lifestyle. Consider our two rental programs:

Independent Living
• 30 meals monthly
• Bl-weekly housekeeping
• Weekly flat linen service
• Electricity, heat and water
• 24-hour staffing
' Scheduled van transpoitatlon
• Planned activities

Independence Plus
• 3 meals dally
• Dally housekeeping
• Weekly personal laundry
• Electricity, heat and water
• 24-hour staffing
• Assistance with bathing
• Bedding and towels
• Weekly linen change

N o w Accepting Reservations
Call Unda for more Information and
your free Color Brochure.

313-453-2600 or 800-803-5811
Marketing by P.M. One Ltd.

Open House fga JR*

15

Educational excellence tor children 2¼ to 6 years
Our caring staff offers highest quafity:

^

I

f&- \ _ _$

/¾

* Preschool
¥ Kindergarten

$453, .•*<*«<**

Join us for family fun!
Livonia Montessori Center
32765 Lyndon, Uvonte

Can for Info: (734) 427-8255

Presentations will be made by a team of health care professionals, including an oncologist, radiation oncologist, nurse,
social worker,dietitian and pharmacist as well as other Community resource professionals.

There is no charge for the program*
Registration is required by March 10.
For more information or to register,
please call (734) 655-2922 or 1-800-494-1650.

v

St. Mary Hospital
SMTJFKtMiW
UvonU., Mk*ds»rt 481M
. — - 0M)«*4*M

St. Mary Hospital is affiliated
y>ith William Beaumont Hospital
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Lowell Boileau
is a very talented, self-taught
Detroit artist
who has traveled the world,
using his skills
with a camera
to document
ancient civilizations in such
places as ZimMIKE babwe, Athens,
,t WEHDLAND Bphesus, Home
I*
and the Mexican state of Veracruz.
»1 He has photographed ruins,
'searching through the rubble
Cwith his artist's eye^ captivated
;by the glimpses into lives long
Jgone but still alive in the structure and symmetry of the crumbling bricks and stones that
5were once magnificent temples
;and pyramids.
'; Then he came home and
Encountered the ruins of Detroit.
;< So, this being the Cyberspace
;era, and Boileau long a believer
-$n Web sites as works of art, created a Web site called The Fabulous
Ruins
of Detroit
;?http://www.bhere.com/ruins/ho
fme.htm)
-< But this is no information
"Superhighway carjacking of the
'city's image. > Indeed; Boileau loves his
hometown. And as he traveled
• the city; looking at abandoned
*pld apartment buildings, dilapir
;dated factories and the skeletal
remains of .dynamited old
skyscrapers; he made powerful
new photographs of the old
buildings. He eame away with a
new-appreciation of a city whose
-history is as deep a.nd fascinating i n it's" own way as those
ancient civilizations he photographed.
And he put them on the World
Wide Web for us all to see.
From the recent demolition of
Detroit Edison's so-called Seven
;Sisters power plant towers that
served for. decades as nautical
landmarks for sailors on Lake
"St. Clair, to the wrecking ball
, now taking do>yn the old Hudsons store; Bbileau's Web site is
; filled . with images of once
[ famous landmarks
that are
rpow,..nomore.v. • '
^ There's the mostly abandoned
warehouse in Highland Park
that-was once Henry Ford's
Model T assembly line. There's
the old brick shell of the
; Packard Motors factory and the

still proud but sagging homes in
Brush,Park area that once
housed the gilded gentry of the
city's lumber barons.
"The Web is a perfect resource
for the arts," Boileau told me on
my PC Talk radio, show on
WXYT the other day. "And these
really are fabulous ruins."
You won't find many Web
sites as well designed and navi*
gated as Boi.leau's. His passion
for the ruined buildings and the
stories they tell is evident on
each page of his very deep site. .
If local and regional history
and adventures appeal to you,
there's plenty of other Michiganbased sites to s^urf, too.
For example; check out The
Great takfeff VessM P* 8 8 .?^^
(http://w\yw,oakland.edu/bbatv
nerd/). 7'•',;'•.",77'.'r. :-^/' '^'.•'
As creator Neil Schultheis
explains: on the opening page,
the 'site is "dedicated to the vessels that ply the waters of the
great inland seai knowai
as the'
Great Lakes.*, '>^-;'.:.';;V:" 7- 7,7"7r_".':
You can begin Withi asalute in
the form of a RealAudio sound
clip from a lake freighter's horn
and then click ybur way through
photos of ships in the Detroit;
River and the lakes, historic
information and even a chat
area,for what the site goodnaturedly calls "boat nerds." ,
, Something else you'll notice
about this site: A Web Ring7
A Web Rin^ is >a collection of
loosely related Web sites of similar content or'interest. In this
case; it's a Great Lakes Web
'l«iig.'.;-'''-:':^i):Cv:>0-:;'\-';
What do you find there? This
ring contains 38 different Michigan-related sites. A few of my
favorites:.
•
Continuous ^ Wave
(http://tango.w8hd.org/), Jim
Hebert's guide to sailing in the
North Channel and personal
ramblings about sailboats.
• George and Sue's Home
P
a
g
e
(httpV/www.portup,com/-gpmea
d/), a collection, of photos from
the Soo locks taken by a temporary Lock and Dam Operator at
Saulte Ste. Marie and his fiance\
• The Copper Country Historical
page
(http://www.portup.com/copperrange/) is a labor of love from
amateur archeologist and model
railroad hobbyist Kevin Musser.
His site details the history of
Michigan's Upper Peninsula'
Copper boom of the late 1800's

'»••¥••
> » •*••••

1
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Church ofLivonia (8820 Wayne
Bu$Jn*$iHnl*t0d cabndir rt#mi
are welcome from the Observer Road and Joy). Call Jim Wijley
(734)464-0451.
area and should be sent to
f
Observer Newspapers, 36251 •'."'•' -v '•••/•'. • • • ' • ' • '
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150.
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Valuable resource: Mike Wendland, PC Talk columnist
for ike Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, has
revamped his Web site. You can obtain more information and links to sites featured in his weekly columns
through the online pages at www.pcmike.com
y
and has lots of great historical
photos and models of long closed
mines/arid the railroads that
servedthem.
• ' ': "
There are so many first-rate
Michigan sites that its impossible in a single column to do any-,
thing but whet your appetite to
do some searching. ;
Here are my three absolute
favorites:
• Henry Ford Museum Online
(httpi//www.hfmgv.org/) . This
Dearborn world class museum
has an online site that is very
interactive. Photos and information let you plan your next visit
or take a "virtual tour'' of both
the museum and adjacent
Greenfield Village.
• The Detroit Institute of Arts
(http://www.dia.org/) You may
not be aware of it, but the DIA is
the fifth-largest fine arts museum in the United States, with
holdings of over 60,000 works.
The institute's Web site hot only
lists exhibitions but offers amazingly detailed descriptions and
photographs of many of them.
It's almost as good as an actual
visit.
• Isle Royale National Park
(http://www.nyx.net/~ sjhoward/I
sle_Royale/). This is an unofficial
and noncommercial site devoted
to this pristine Michigan wilderness. There's so much here, from
pictures of wolves and moose to

The greater Detroit section of
American Society for Quality
will meet at the Sterling Inn .
SVtURMNWCfT
The Suburban West organization (Sterling Heights) to discuss
I S O Solutions." Dinner will prewill meet at 6 p.m. for a social
houi* with dinner at 6:30 p.m. fol- cede the main speakers. To make
lowed by Cheryl Hagen of Cleary a reservation fax request (248)
College presenting 'Women in a 352-2142.
Whirlpool.'* Meet at the Holiday-.,
Inn Liydnia, N. Laurel Park (I276 and 6 Mile). For details call
•Eunice Taylor (313) 264-9617.
•UMNEM NETWORK WTX
BNI will meet regularly from 7m
8:30 a.m. at the Laurel P„ark
MARCH 4,6
Chapter, Richards Restaurant on
Plymouth Road & Newburgh.
tUSWIU NETWORK INTL
BNI will meet regularlyfrom7r For more information call BNI at
(734)397-9939.
8;30 a.m. at the Laurel Park
Chapter, Richards Restaurant on
Plymouth Road & NeWburgh.
The Livonia chapter will meet at
7*8:30 a.in. at the Livonia Chapter, Senate Kbiiey Island, on Ply- CAKE* WOMEN *WITma
The Natl Association of Career
mouth Road near Stark. For
Women West Suburbah Chapter
more information call BN1 at
will meet from 11:45 a.m. to 1:30
(734) 397-9939.
p.m. at Ernesto's Restaurant iri
Plymouth (41661 Plymouth ;
Road), The guest speaker for :
March is Julie VahAineyde, IDS
LEAWMAUOACY
who will explore several hiring
issues and the legality of back-'
Passing oh your legacy and why
ground investigations. For inforprotecting your^estate is so
mation call Judie, (313) 453-7272
' important will be presented by
Ext. 223.
AAL Branch ofLivonia at 11:30
fc.m. at Tiiiabthy Lutheran

MON, MARCH2

fiXUi
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history and hiking guides^ that
you'll easily spend an entire
night scrolling away.
Mike Wendland covers the
Internet for NB&TV Newschannel stations. His radio show airs
Saturday and Sunday afternoons from 4'6 p.m. on TalkRadio 1270, WXYT and he is the
owner of Awesome Pages, a web
development company (248-8521930)

MARCH 11

TUE, MARCH 17

SUN, MARCH 8

Choosin
Tip the scales in your favor
by choosing a doctor
committed to medical ethics
and superior patient care.
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SAVE $5.00 OR MORE PER PACK OF BATTERIES (
Four batteries per pack - made In U.S A. by Eve ready
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Battery Co., Inc. Pay $6.75 to George Iwanow Hearing
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HEARING IS BELIEVING * CALL TODAY"
•INDIVIDUAL SUCCESS WITH AMPLIFICATION MAY VARY.
^
• CUSTOMER SATISFACTION STUDIES: MARKE TRAK, AN INDEPENDENT RESEARCH FIRM, CONDUCTED A 5000
PERSON STUDY. AUDIOZOOM WAS RATED #1 IN OVERALL CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IN 28 OUT OF 34 TEST
CONDITIONS, RESULTS SHOW A 90% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION RATING.
• CLINICAL STUDIES PROVE THAT AUDIOZOOM HELPS REDUCE THE EFFECTS OF BACKGROUND NOISE WHEN
COMPARED TO OTHER HEARING AIDS. RESULTS OF THESE CLINICAL STUDIES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.
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The American Medical
Association salutes all
1,450 Henry Ford
physicians and residents
for being the largest
medical group in the
United States to achieve
400% membership in
the ANIA.
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You'll choose the best doctor
when you know the facts. The
American Medical Association
recommends you pick an AMA
physician who has agreed to follow
the AMA patient centered code of
medical ethics.
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To find a Henry Ford Health System
Physician call: 1-800-653-6568.
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For information on your AMA
physician including hours, locations,
credentials and insurance accepted,
visit the AMA Homepage at
http://www. ama-assn.org

American Medical Association
Pt>y»ci*u cfeficMtd to the heakh of America

Members of the AMA agree to
follow a seven point code of ethics
which include:
• Provide competent care with dignity and
compassion
• Safeguard patient confidences within the
constraint of the law and serve as the
patient's advocate
• Continue to study, apply and advance
scientific knowledge
• Participate in activities to improve the
community
• Seek changes In those requirements which
are contraiy to the best interest of the patient.
For a copy of any of the following, mail to:
HF Medical Croup, 1 Ford Place 3B, Detroit, MI
48202 orFAX to 313-874-4030 or e-mail to
www.hehiyfprdhealth.org/feedbiick.html.
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D American Medical Association Code of Ethics
O Map $f Henry Ford Health System Locations
P Medical Minute Health Information Newsletter
Name;
Address:__
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State;
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Daughter of the Regiment
What: Comic opera by Gaetanp Oonirettl*; ;.
sung in French with English iurUtles.'
Where: University of Michigan's Power Cerv.;
ter, 121 Fletcher Sf.i Ann Arbor,
'
•
When: 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, March 12-'
14. Special 75-mlnute family performance, 2
p.m. Saturday, March 14,
i '•
-<'
Tickets: $22-$44. Call (734) 764-2538. On.
theweb,y^ww.ums.org.. ; : :.^ ;
Where: Macomb Center for the Performing».
:
Arts, Clinton Township ^
,'<
When: 7 p.m. Sunday, March 15
. Tickets: $29-$32,CaJJ (810) 286-2222; On-

LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Seniors

•.'

thd Wr^t)

MAC0M'BXEmER&MACOMB;CC,Mi.US
Where: Wharton Center, Michigan State "
Unlversrty Campus, East Lansing.
When: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 17
Tkketa: $28-$40. Call i-(800)WHART0N.
On the web, wwwimsu.edu

Iprbpfii)
Workplace

'^S

T<

Opera 'Regiment:f
^singer
•>S'
• * t*

I anya Proctor Won't graduate
from Madonna University until
May, but already the Farmington
Hills resident is student teaching and
eiyoying every minute of it.
She'is one of four graduating
seniors exhibiting their art works in a
show produced by the university's art
department; Two of the four seniors
studenVteach in schools mRedford
and West Bloomfield. A third, Brandi
Parenti of Westland, who graduated
in December, works full time as a
graphic designer for Ideal Steel in
Hamburg. The fourth student in the
exhibit, Carole Bateman-Sheposh, a
former Westland resident now living
in California, plans to pursue a mas- .
ter*8 degree in art therapy, i

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER
•

The Graduating Seniors Exhibit
illustrates the success of the art
department's program at Madonna
University. The first part of,the show
features mostly fine art with a smattering of commercial advertisements,
brochures and logos.
"Ifs our way of celebrating "what the
students have done," said art profesBor Doug Semivan. "What I'm particularly proud of
OrartiMthM' ttntnn
is that they
Art ExMWtkMft
each found
^eirowh
What: Madonna Uni- -,
versity's arts depart.ySic&S^me.
ment presentsipart
;
artistswork':•.?.
one of a display fed:
forbears :
turfng Deborah
.
before develLevesque, Brandi Paroping their
enti, Tanya Proctor,
style."
and Carol BatemanIn order to
Sheposh.
receive
their
Whan; through Toesart
degree
day, March 17. Hours
students
are 8 a.m. to 10:30
p.m. Monday to Thursmust prepare
day: until 7p.m. Frtr
and display
day; 9 a.m. to 5:30
their works in
p.m. Saturday; and 1the annual
5 p.m. Sunday. For .
Graduating
more Information, call
Seniors
(734)432-5711.
Exhibit.
Whew: t h e Exhibit
Silkscreen,
.Gallery on the second
etching and
floor of the library
Wing, 36600 Schoolwood block,
craft, (1-96) at Levari*
raku, ceramUvonla. ' • ; • ' ; ' .
ics.!
painting,
relief printi photography, computer
drawing ana sculpture are among the
works displayed in this year's show.
T m especially proud of the work
they've done in prmtmakihg," said
Semivan, a Royal Oak artist with' an :
etching in the collection of the Detroit
Institute of Arts. "It shows the quality
of the program. They understand the
professionalism that if a purchase is
made it has to be museum quality."

On the road to success
Three of the exhibiting students are
well on their way to a career in the
art* thanks to their training at
Madonna University.
Proctor, a graduate of North Farmington High School, has wanted to be
a teacher ever since her elementary
school days. She now student teaches
at Doherty Elementary in West
Bloomfield. An alabaster sculpture of
a frog, large ceramic vessel and a
black and white lithograph of a jazz
musician are three of the works she's
exhibiting in the show.
"I love the sparkle in their eyes
when they get what it is I'm saying,

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN -.
8TAFF WETTER
V

"She Be Me"

good painting is somepebpleTeel, not just
a cute little landscape,
and that's what I strive for," said
Dora Gonzales-Baggett.
Gonzales-Baggett, a Hispanic
artist, is one of 20 artists showing
soul-wrenching work in "She Be
Me" a touring exhibition by women
artists of African American, Asian
American, Hispanic American and
Native American ancestry.
0 If you're looking for an evening
that;provides.more than entertain*
iHcDjeint, circle JSafcufday, March 28,' on
'A 'y0^Wendary That's when Canton
Project Arts has scheduled two
thought-provoking arts events - a
performance by Empatheatre, an
Ann Arbor-based theater troupe, and
the visual art exhibition, "She Be
Me." Both probe deeply into our
lives.
An opening reception for the
exhibit precedes Empatheatre's per?
formance, the first program in a
Spring Theater Series.presented by
Canton Project Arts with the Canton
Observer's support.
, Tit's a great evening for the arts,"
said Kathleen Salla, who's coordinating volunteers for the events,
*and a great way to be part of different aspects of the artsSome of the imagery in ^She. Be
Me" may present a picture most
would rather not confroht. Empathe-'
aire, an improvisational group,
offers a somewhat lighter platte^iif
food for thought with perforjners
dramatizing situations supplied by
theaudience. ,^^.--^:^^--. -V-'••''•'. %-',
.;'"-. Mike Ager, Canton Township's
resource development manager and
township liaison to Canton Project
Arts, related to Empatheatre the
first time he and his family saw
them perform at the Ann Arbor Public Library. He thought the improvisational troupe would provide a nice

What: A touring fine arts and fine
crafts exhibition featuring women
artists of African American, Asian
American, Hispanic American, and
Native American ancestry. Sponsored
by the Arts League of Michigan, the
show Inclubes.painting, sculpture,
.
c eramic s, photography, fused gl ass
and collage.
Whan: March 29 to April i . Opening
artist's reception begins 6 p.m. Saturday, March 28, followed by opening
, ceremony at 7 p^m. The public is
;
| invited. Admission Is free. Regular
hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 29
tp April 2 . por more Information, call %
* the Arts'League of Michigan at (313)
577-1371.
Where: Summit oh the Park, (banquet
center grand halt), 46000 Summit
Parky/ay. (west off of Canton Center
' Road/south of Cherry Hill). Canton.

change of pace from Broadwayinspired programs that Canton Project Arts has presented the past few
winters. The audience will be treatr
ed to an informal evening of drama
and humor drawn together by eight
performers.
"Ifs a fun kind of theater experience," said Ager, ^They cater to the
audience whether it's children or
adults. When 1 saw them, the audience was asked to write situations
dowh; Someone put down they were
parents experiencing the Beanie
Baby craze. So Empatheatre acted
out that they were out of Beanie
Babies at the local fast food restaurant and kids were harassing their
parents as they were standing in
line.? ..;.
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This was Wednesday, so it must \jg',
Lawrence, Kan.
: ; "*j
For the national touring company *&
the New York City Opera, keeping up
with the changing venues can be a
problem on their 16-week trek through
28 states and Canada to present Gaetano Donizetti's "The Daughter of the
Regiment." The company opens for a
three-day stay at the University of
Michigan's Power Center Thursday and
will also perform at the Macomb Center and Wharton Auditorium at Michigan State.
"Sometimes you get 'bushe'ad,*~
because you get to the point where you
say, 'What town are we in," Baid singer
David Ward, by phone from Lawrence.
"It's not unusual to go into a store and
ask the clerk
what town you're
in and they look
at you funny. But
this is an amiable cast, maybe
because, it's a
comedy"
The New York
City Opera; bejgjan,
its "bus VanS'truck* ^? touts;,
across" No'rW
America in 1979
with a two-fold Regimental
mission:'.to take salute: Robin
top-quality opera Blitch Wiper is
performanceei one of four
across country sopranos who
and to, provide
talented-young ioill alternate
artists with valu- iniitlerole ofable performing Marie, "The
experience.
Daugtherof •:.
This year the the Regiment."
emphasis is on
light and playful
in a slightly updated staging of
Donizetti's opera- The opera will be
sung in jVench with English surtitles.
"It's very interesting, when the curr
tain goes up you see a small village and
it's charming," said Ward, who is one of
two singers alternating in the bass role
of Sgt. Sulpice, "Then the chorus comes
out and it's three times the size of the
village. The village becomes furniture
for the chorus."
The production also featurea a real
electric car on stage.
"The Daughter of the Regiment" is
still a period piece, Ward said, with the1
soldiers more French Foreign Legion
than Napoleonic. Marie is a spirited
young woman who was found as an
infant on a battle fidd and raised bythe regiment. She falls in love with a

Women of color: Dora Gonzales-Bdggett painted "LaSenora^one of utwo oils sfte exhibits in
"SKeBeMe" (Below) Yvonne P. Iki
in SheBeMe," a touring
exhibitionof artworksby\womenof'African American, Aston American, &
and Native American ancestry.

Exhibit

••^-a

i -V

Empatheatre
What: Canton Project Arts spotlights
Empatheatre, an Improvisational theater troupe from Ann Arbor, In the
first of a two-part Spring Theater
Series.
When: 8 p.m. Saturday, March 28.
Where: Summit on the Park. For more
Information, call (734) 397-6450.
Cost: Tickets are $10 and available
at the Summit on the Park and
Arnoldt Williams Music In Canton.
Seating Is limited to the first 150
people.

P l e a s * see VALUE*, C2
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BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WWTBR

in—« —riWIHBom,ca

Tanya Proctor (Uft),
BraniH Parenti and Deborah
Levesque display their work in
the Graduating Senior* Exhibit at Madonna University.
MM'

Naturally, when looking at the finalists in the Michigan Fine Arts Competition, a question comes to mind: Are
there any traits that distinguish artists
from the Great Lakes state from those
who hang out in Los Angeles or New
York?
Or for that matter, from artists in
Peoria?
And, of course, it's only natural to
wonder if any significant art is being
created by Michigan artists?
Nearly &0 years ago, a young New
York artist named Larry Rivers faced a
similar predicament, except he was
looking out at a post-war America
slumbering in a cultural orthodoxy.
In 1953 at the height of the Cold War,
Rivers' painting of the blurry-eyed
"father of our country," George Washington, crossing (Or was he retreating?)
the Delaware challenged the mainstream attitudes of "patriotic." Until
then, few other artists had so directly

confronted the status quo.
So, upon hearing that Rivers was the
juror of the 17th annual Michigan FineArts Competition, there was an expectation of controversy. Or at 'least, a hint
of rebelliousness^
Ironically, it might be those abstract
questions about the role of art that
prove to be nidre provocative than the
60 entrants in this year's show at the
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association.

Something for everyone
By its nature, the competition isn't a
preconceived exhibit organized around
a theme. For the most part, the show
reflects Rivera sensibility, which is
clearly, a little of everything.
Typically, statewide art competitions
are uneven and diverse. The Michigan
Fine Arts Competition is no exception.
. The temptation is to look for common, distinguishing traits among
Michigan artists. That, however, is
missing the point.

What: ,17 th Annual Michigan fine Arts Competition.
When: Through Friday, March 27.
Where: Blrminghsm Bloomfield Art Associatlon* 1516 S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham;
(248)644-0866,
Hour*: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Saturday

:'

• Notsiln conjunction with the show, the
Robert Kldd Gallery, 107 Townsend, Birmingham, (248) 642:3909, Is exhibiting, 'The
Master's Eye," paintings and drawings by
tarry Rivers. Jurdr of the Michigan Fine Arts
Competition.

The artists are as diverse as the
work. Students, academics, professionals and self-taught artists are all represented. Any semblance of a common
aesthetic is mere coincidence.
Years ago, a statewide arts competition might have depictions of light*
houses,' paintings of the sylvan north,
bears, wolverines, lumberjacks or Winning tOUch: The

charcoal

images of massive freighters, steaming ,' drawing, "Oryx," by Laurie Ann
MeasoscehN«AhH,C2 Bouley of Bloomfield Hills.
.
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young peasant, Tpnio, who always a show stopper. Ward
sations are frequently cathartic, Nakamois Learning Center in Wayne Community College.
"They're symbolistic, deep, becomes a soldier to win the sup- • said.. ;-.'7;
every one of the works in "She Qkemos, From there it travels to
Be Me".flows from the artists' the Museum of African American .people don't want them in their port of the regiment (especially . "But it's surprising, he has
life experiences. Relationships History in Flint, and then to homes," said Baggett. "The Sgt. Sulpice). But the ways of another aria in. the second act in
with parents, siblings; offspring Canton before moving on to Casa painting of the two babies, I true love do not run smooth which he expresses his love for
don't know where it came from. when the Marquise of Birkenfeld Maria that may be even more
and community provide plenty of de Unidad in Detroit.
subject matter for all of these
1 feel culture and community A lot of times we don't even claims Marie aB her niece and beautiful. The tenors we have
women tO share their stories.
are interlinked," said Kabore, an know why these things come outi wants her to marry someone sing it so beautifully," he said.
Five tenors are being used on
Women of color were chosen artist and printmaker. "I think maybe because I have two else. Of course, things, work out
tour,
including Michigan natiyo
well in the end, This is a happy
for this particular exhibit it's important to bring the exhib*. daughters." 77....-Matthew
CKelliSi who will join
African American artist comedy and a happy company.
because of the difficulty they it to the communities from
the
company
in Ahn Arbor. Four
Ward is enjoying the cama*
Yvonne P. Lamar discovered her
encounter while striving for where these women, come."
singers
are
sharing
the role of
recognition in the arts. Pat
Dora Gonzales-Baggett admits loye of photography at age 26. raderie on stage and off. ;.
Marie.
"The great thing i s . I get to
Kabore, program director of the she sells few of the oil paintings Lamar *Nvas starting over" after
Ward is a native of New Jersey
Arts League of Michigan, which like the ones she exhibits in "She divorcing her first husband and sing with.our principals," he
who
had intended to become a
produced the exhibit, thinks the Be Me." The 64-year old Wyan- moving to, Detroit from Houston said. "There is a marvolous duet;
ministervOr
a lawyer until he
title perfectly describes the con- dotte artist frequently incorpo- vyith two small children7After /with the leading lady ("In the
went
to
New
York and rediscovcept for tho show;
.
rates symbols into the imagery. deciding to take advantage of an heat of battle") at the beginning
ered
music;
7 /
"The exhibit deals with the "The Fruit of tjhe Womb" fea- educational program offered by that sums up our relatiphship.
"I
did
Tippen'
in
summer
stock
universality of women, there are tures two newborn babies with a her former Employer after losing She has allthe high notes, and I
arid
said,This
is
what
I
want
to
'er.-./; '-/
• --7'''•.' ./7-. certain experiences that cut woman crying in, the back-; her job in a inass layoff in 1987^ ju'stget to sing through"
do
with
my
life,*"
he
said.
"I've
Ih the second act, Ward sings
Lamar studied photography at
: Canton Township communica- across all women," said Kabore. ground.
a
trio with the two leads that is always loved opera; As a child I
Center
for
Creative
Studies
in
tions director Ken Yoyles taped "Women are, all caretakers
Baggett moved to Michigan ;
an. interview with Empatheatre whether it's caring for an elderly from Laredo, Texas, 45 years ago Detroit. Since then, she has playfully set' around being pho- had sung 'Magic Flute' and
'Amah!,' It hooked me," he said.
7
to air on his program * "Canton parent or as a mother. In' todays* to attend Tart school^ Marriage, exhibited .her work at Del! Pryor tographed. 7
So now he's on the bus, One of
•Contact," 7:30 p.m. Monday-Fri- society, women are the primary
and twd childreni put those plans Gallery, Oalerie Biegas and the; ; "ypcaily7it's not that great a
;
three
used by the company, and
'
challenge,
more
of
a
bass
role,
Center
Galleries
in
Detroit.
day, March 9-13, on Channel 12; caretakers." 0';.'•.; . • •••>:;7 ;-'-'"- oh hpldurltil 12 years ago. Her
taking
side trips to Graceland
but
it's
a
hoot*"
hfe
said.
.-.
*I
bjegah
exploring
myself,
disThe show of painting, sculp:; ; children.grown^ Baggett began
Media One.
and
Beale
Street in Memphis,
;
Ward
said
he's
never
sung
covering
mySelfi"
said
Lamar,
ture, cerairiics; photography ,¾ studying art at the Center; for
visiting
friends
and trying to
Woman to Woman
Sulpice
before
but
the
role
"and
decided
to
finally
do;som'efused glass and collage opens Creative Studies. She currently
avoid
the
biggest
road
danger of
already
seems
familiar.tb
him.
thihg
that's
meaningful.to
me."
While Empatheatre's improvi- . Saturday, March 14, at the takes life drawing classes at.
"It 8eeihs like it would be fun all.
"I read, shop, that's a big One,
;-to do over.and oyer again, he's so
i
simpatico," Ward said, who very dangerous, p u r luggage
added that ho pr^fere comic roles seems to^grow, little things build
frorrtpageCl
that fit his optimistic personali- up," he said.
The company is looking for-•-ty77V7--;;:.:^:-Vv7.;7 7' • •• '
and the important part of being - inajbr, Parehti now works full' • "Riverdance,*'2 and ?:30 pint, Irish and Russian dancing that
The operei is famous for Tonio's ward to Ann Arbor, a regular
there for them when they need •.: time as a graphic designer at the- today at Detroit's\ MasonicAudi* is often amazing in both its ath- >:Act 1. aria ("Since; the moment") arid favorite stop, he said. In
it* said Proctor:
"•.•;.-'.;
Hamburg-based' company^ She toriuni, 500 Temple Ave., Detroit.. leticism and its artistry.
. which contains nihe high Cs and addition to performing the comDeborah Levesque began ful- likes to paiht'ahd sculpt in her Tickets $20?$63. Call Ticketmds- , PerhapsV the most popular bit 7 helped solidify Luciano Pavarot- pany will be offering several edu7 in the ShoW is a tap dance show- ti's reputation; ; 7
filling the second half of her stur spare tinie. Jackson Pollock-like ter, (248)646-666$.
cational programs while on camdown between the Irish dancers ^The /tenor!s big moment is pus.
dent teaching requirements' at paintings arid alabaster sculp-\
led by Roddy and two outstandKeeler Elementary in Redford ture are some ,¾ the fine art that BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF
WBTTER
ing black tap dancers, Toby HarUnion Schools on March 2. She . Parenti display^ in thleshow. v
is excited that the end is draw"What I like about Madonna; is
It's a phenomenon that does ris and Donnel RusselL The rouing near. A Redford resident, the one-ori-ohe contacts that you -, my Celtic heart proud. The Irish tine expertly demonstrates the
from page CI
two different
Levesque is completing a bache- get with teachers," said Parenti.. , dance; show "Riverdance/' has strengths of the
v
daneei
styles.
lor of art degree with a minor in; "I enjoyed working in clay and 'swept across the world with its
elementary education. The title alabaster in my classes there. high energy* good spirits and
."Riverdance" is a celebration of trains and monotonous assembly strate technical mastery of form,
;of the last silkscreen she-pro- Alabaster's a very hard stone.; message of brotherhood. It has dance as a river that connects all 'lines.-'-:.'
tone a n d composition, b u t preduced under the direction of Ifs hard labor to chisel and saw become the inspiration for a people and it succeeds in its , Not today.
sent a provocative simplicity.
printmaking professor Doug ./it."7/'-•:.- --7- .7''.---.-".,777': ••: number of other sensational intention. It follows the spread of
• *Table8cape II," an acrylic
The
Michigan
Fine
Arts
ComSemivan is, "Finally,* Levesque
At Ideal Steel, the 23-year-old dance programs, including Irish culture from Ireland to petition is a reminder that in the on canvas demonstrates Patrick
began working oh her degree six Parenti creates brochures, exhib- "Stomp" which ends its run at America and around the world.
cyber age, the notion of regional- McCay*8 ability to combine surmonths after the birth of her sec- it displays and logos.
the Fisher today while "River- It doesn't have the fire or the ism has drifted untethered into realism with a daunting use of
ond daughter. Since then, she •\ "What I like about ihy job is dance" packs them in a t the stark dramatics of "Bring in 'da
light. McCay is the new dean at
cyber abyss.
has given birth to a third daugh- that I get to take all the pho-. Masonic, .
Noise, Bring in 'da Funk," which theRegional
the Center for Creative Studies
artistic
differences
in
ter. .'•
'•;:••-•''•
7-: 7''
tdgraphsj, but in the future I
Though this is basically the celebrates black tap dancing, but a high-tech, Internet-bound in Detroit.
T v e always been interested in .want to focus more on design."
Same show you can see on PBS it makes note of how music and America have been stirred into a
Other noteworthy efforts
art," said Levesque, "Eight more
Part two of the Graduating Or rent at your faVorite video dance sustain a culture.
include:
pluralistic
melting
pot.
weeks and I'll be out. looking for Seniors Exhibit opens with a store, nothing compares to being 7 Also Bill Whelan's music,
• The perfectly executed charListen closely, P.T. Barnum
:?
ajob" 7
:- '.'•/•"?'.?•;!"• ; . - " 7 ^ / ; reception 6 p.m. Friday, March there, live. The: energy and good while often spirited and touchcoal
drawing, "Oryx," by Laurie
can
be
heard
calling,
"There's
Parenti, a graduate of Livonia,. 20 and continues through Fri- spirits are infectious and this ing, waters down the original something for everyone." And in Ann Bbuley of Bloomfield Hills.
Franklin High School, and the vday,April3.
• '.'•';••'.'•'.
^7-= touring company h a s some Celtic folk music that is its.
• The swirling painting of a
the spirit of the day, the buzz
fashion design program at the
superh talent, some of them in source. It has the cloying New word that best describes t h l v i n t a g e auto by Tom Hale of
Age sound that often enervates
Career Center, first began workLinda Ann Chomin is an arts the video, some hot'.-'; 7.
Michigan Fine Arts Competition Northville.
rather than enlivens:
ing at Ideal Steel through the ; reporter,; for the Observer;&.•
is "eclectic."
• The control of the many verinternship program at Madonna Eccentric Newspapers; She can
At the center of the "Riverv
dant
hues in a painting of a
University. A commercial art be reached at (734) 953-2145. . dance" productions are the lead
Still, the unusual Celtic band Masterful impressions
northern
Michigan highway by
dancers around whom all else makes the most of its opportuniThe
show
features
masterful
Howard
Dobrowski
of Redford.
seems to swirl. Eileen Martin ties to improvise and build on charcoal drawings, somber still . Ultimately, the Michigan Fine
and Pat Roddy fill these posi- Whelan's best music. Notewor- life paintings/ lush pastels, clev- Arts Competition is a reminder
tions expertly. Martin is quick- thy are Eileen Ivors on fiddle, erly composed mixed media, a of the few opporturiities. for
footed, impossibly thin, and Brian O'Brien on uilleann pipes few figurative arid daffy pop native sons and daughters to
sprite-like with a charming and Desi Reynolds oh percussion sculptures, and passing views of show their work in Michigan.
smile to match her brilliantly ^ of all kinds.
a withering Americana in t h e
"The BBAA is willing to make
Singer Katie McMahon has a form of oil paintings of diners, a
athletic leaps. Roddy is a
a
commitment to local artists,"
charmer who is blessed with the face and figure that seems to corner grocery store arid a dingy said Lester Johnson, Jr., profeskind of looks that are currently represent all Ireland and her cafe.
sor of fine arts at Center for Crewowing young girls worldwide voice is a lovely soprano. Unfor*
Several
pieces
stand
out:
ative Studies; and an instructor
(think Leonardo DiCaprib; Will tunately, some of the lyrics are
•
"Camino
Al
Future,"
a
largeattheBBAA.
Dambn). He is riot 6nly a strong, inane and no where near as scale encaustic painting by
"Artists work in isolatiori.
high-leaping dancer but a fine beautiful as some of Ireland's Marco Garcia of Ann Arbor. The They
must see how their work is
actor who makes his young great ballads.
shadowy
images
of
a
man
and
received,"
he Said.
Irish or not; this is a show that woman locked into a curvaceous
Celtic leader a real character.
Maria Pages will be familiar for has won a wide audience for the stride captures a neo-expressionWithout a contemporary arts
things it does right and will ist techniqufr with a flowing senher fiery flamenco dances.
museum
in the region, many art
The dance company creates ' probably dance on forever.
suality.
associations along with universi• David Rayfield's male/f ty galleries have become the only
emale nude black and white pho- regular venues to show the work
tographs, which not only demon* of local artists',
{Salla saw E m p a t h e a t r e perform at the Kerrytown Concert
House in Ann Arbor where the
troupe appears monthly.
?When I saw them, I thought
that was something unique, not
your ordinary evening at the the-.,
ater," saidSalla.
When most people think Of
improvisation, comedy comes to
mind. Not so, with Empatheatre.
Although there a r e humorous
moments, t h e performance is
dramatic and not without its
dark sides.
; "It provides a window to their
lives so they can safely look outside of that because life is ups
and downs," said Empatheatre
member Todd Hohauser-Thatch-
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: P/ease submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 80S E. Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314
AUCTION

Award nominees, Borders Books, .25333
W. Twelve Mile, between Telegraph Road
and Northwestern Highway; (248) 3681802. '
CELEBRATED SCULPTOR
6:30 p.m. Monday. March 16, an illustrated lecture and reception featuring
Richard Hung. School of Management
Lecture Room C..U of MDearborn. 4901
Evergreen Road, Dearborn; (313) 5935058.

DETROIT ORATORIO SOCIETY
6 p.m. Thursday, March 26, a live auction at the Michigan Design Center, featuring Dick Wallace, WYUR radio persorv
ality. Music provided by Mark and
Patricia Kaczmarcyzk. Tickets: $50.
1700 Stutz, Just east of Coolidge and
north off Maple Road, Troy; (248) 6494772. (248) 650-2655.

B E 1ST E F I T
THE CHENILLE SISTERS
Presented by the Birmingham Musicale
to benefit the its scholarship and philanthropic programs, 8 p.m. Saturday.
March 14. in Varner Recital Hall, Oakland
University, Rochester. $25. $15 stu
dents. $35 patrons. $50 benefactors.
(248) 651-2316

CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS
THE ART GALLERY/STUDIO
Classes in basic drawing and general art
for the very young with Frances Fletcher
Saturday Mar. 14 in the studio. 29948
Ford Road between Henry Ruff and
Middlebelt. Garden City. Times: 1011:30 a.m.. 12:302 p.m. and 2:30-4
p.m. Cost: $40 (includes supplies):
(313) 261-0379/5134044.
THE ART STUDIO
Adult winter art classes in oils, pastels
and drawing. Children's after-school
classes in drawing, painting and crafts.
4417 S. Commerce Road, Commerce
Township; (248) 36D5772.
CENTER FOR CREATIVE STUDIES MUSIC & DANCE
Classes begin 11-11:45 a.m.
Wednesdays. March 11. 18, 25 for
"Mcernent for Preschoolers and
Parei is." end "Batlroom Dance for
Beglni.ers." 201 Kirby at the corner of
John R; (313) 664 7611.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC
Spring classes, including drawing, sculpture and painting. Children's classes
included drawing and cartooning, painting, mask-making, arts and crafts and
printmaking. Teen and adult classes
include beaded jewelry, ceramics, pho
tography, Chinese brush painting and
blues guitar. 47 Williams Street. Pontiac;
(248) 333-7849.
DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE
Sat jrdays. March 7-May 2 for 5 to 7
year old9. and 8 to 12 year olds. Fee:
$40. Classes at Swords into Plowshares
Peace Center and Gallery, 33 E. Adams
Avenue, Detroit; (313) 965 3544.
DROP-IN FIGURE DRAWING CLUB
Meets 10 a.m. 1 p.m. the secono and
fourth Saturdays each month, except on
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12:30 p:m. Sunday March 29. Detroit.
Institute of Arts Volunteer Committee is
conducting their semiannual volunteer
orientation. DIA Lecture Hall.^OO
Woodwa/d Avenue. Detroit; (313) 833- .
7900.

GALLERY E X H I B I T S
(OPENINGS)

AUDITIONS/
CALL FOR E N T R I E S
ARTISTS 4 CRAFTERS NEEDED
Quality artists and crafters wanted for
'Spotlights Market," a juried art. craft
and gift show sponsored by Oakland
University's Meadow Brook Theatre
Guild. Show dates Sept. 19-20, 1998. A
jury will be held 10 a.m.-noon Saturday.
March 14 at OU. Reservations required.
(248) 370-3305, or (248) 656-9370.
BIRMINGHAM MUSICALS
The following scholarships and awards
are being offered - JEAN HOHMEYER
STRING SCHOLARSHIP, 1:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 22; applicants must be
Oakland County residents, perform on
violin, viola, cello or string bass, and
either in 11th or 12th grade; requirements: one selection from Baroque/classical period or romantic/modern period;
award: $400; deadline: postmarked no
later than March 14. 1998. CHARLOTTE
RUPPEL MEMORIAL VOICE SCHOLARSHIP, 10 a.m. Saturday. March 28, applicants must be 20-25 years old; requirements: one selection from aria, foreign
language art song, and 20th century art
song. Performance should not exceed
ten minutes, one copy of each selection
must be provided: award: $600; deadline: postmarked no later than March 2 1 ,
1998. ELIZABETH GARDNER VOCAL
AWARD. 1:30 p.m. Sunday. April 5; applicants must be 18-22 years old; requirements: one selection from area, old
Italian, foreign language art song, 20thcentury art song, all selections must be
memorized; fee: $6; deadline: postmarked no later than March 28, 1998.
App icants must be Michigan residents.
Pre\iouS winners of award are not eligible. Applicants must provide accompanists. Auditions held at First Baptist
Church, Willits Street, Birmingham.
DOCUMENTA USA
Slides, videotape (no longer than 15 minutes) for a three-month spring 1998
exhibit. Every submission will be presented. Artists of any medium, age free to
participate. The Museum of
Contemporary Art, 23 W. Lawrence St.,
Ste. 1 0 1 . Pontiac, Ml 48342.
MACOMB BALLET COMPANY
6 p.m. Wednesday. March 11. open auditor male and female ballet dancers. Must
be 12 years of age to audition. Ladies
wear black leotard, pink tights and
pointe shoes. Men should wear black
tights and white t-shlrt. Fee: $10. (810)
2868300.
WOMEN IN ART ENTRIES
Twelfth annual art exhibit, "Our Visions:
Women in Art," accepting.entries in visual an and poetry. Deadline April 1, 1998.
Exhibit runs May 11-29. Womencenter,
Oakland Community College. Orchard
Ridge Campus. 27055 Orchard Lake
Road, Farmington Hills; (248} 471-7500.
WORKSHOP ON SHAKESPEARE
7-9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. May 528. Preview selected plays in production
at Canada's 1998 Stratford Festival.
Leading the workshop will be Niels
Herold and Bruce Mann of Oakland
University. Fee: $250. Register by April
1,.1998.
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FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB
~*
7 p.m. Wednesday, March 11. featuring
speaker Leslie Masters, author of "How
to Paint a Rainbow. Admission free.
Farmington Community Library. 12 Mile
Road; (248.) 478-9243.
CALUGRAPHERS
7:30 p.m. Monday, March 16, the
Michigan Association of Calligraphers
will hold a general meeting. Guest
speaker Jean Formo Will. Social hour
begins at 6:30 p.m. Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Association. 1516
Cranbrook Road, Birmingham; (248)
400-2839.

MUSEUMS (ON-GOING)

Fine ride: The pencil drawing by Kristen Hartsell ofBloomfield Hills is featured in the 3rd Annual Student Art Exhibit at the Elizabeth Stone
Gallery, 536 N. Old Woodward, Birmingham; (248) 647-7040. The exhibit
runs through March 14.
holiday weekends. Use medium of your
choice. $5 fee. Oakland Community
College. Orchard Ridge Campos, 27055
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills:
(248) 661-5291.
MUSICAL THEATER WORKSHOPS
Tinderbox Productions offers acting and
musical theater workshops for beginners
to advanced students, grades 1-12.
Classes run through April 19.
Clarenceville High School. Brochures
available at Livonia Civic Center Library.
Redford library or call (313) 535-8962.
PAINT CREEK WINTER CLASSES
Black & white photography workshop.including developing, printing and darkroom techniques. March 11 & 14. Hand
coloring workshop 6:30-9:30 p.m. 407
Pine Street, Rochester. To register,
(248) 651-4110.
VILLAGE PLAYERS WORKSHOPS FOR
KIDS
Spring and summer workshops using theater games, improvisation and covering a
playful introduction to children's musical
theater, including singing, dancing, acting and performing. Directed by composer/teacher David Mayer in association
with The Village Players. Workshops
begin March 7 and June 29, respectively.
For specific dates and tim 644-2075.
WINTER CUSSES WITH KAREN
HALPERN
February classes with noted Bloomfield
Hills artist. Ciass offerings include a
range of media. Locations include
Birmingham. Bloomfield Hills. West
Btoomfietd, Ferndale and Petosky.
Schedules and information, call (248)
851-8215.
DANCE AUDITIONS
Detroit Dance Collective seeks a male
dancer to perform with company from
March-May 1998. and for next season.
August 1998-May 1999. Must be highly
skilled in modern dance technique and
improvisation and training in ballet. Paid
by the project for all rehearsals, performances and teaching positions. Company
rehearses 9:30 a.m.-2;30 p.m. Monday.
Wednesday, Friday. Bring resume and letter of recommendation during rehearsal
times. Central United Methodist Church,
corner of Woodward Avenue and Adams.
just south of the Fox Theatre. Auditions
arranged by appointment; (313) 9653544.
EDE AUDITIONS
Eisenhower Dance Ensemble will hold
auditions in early March for community
dancers interested in performing at the
Macomb Center; (248) 370-3024.

CLASSICAL
B'HAM CONCERT BAND
3 p.m. Sunday. March 8, annual Cabaret
Concert. Groves High School cafeteria.
20500 W. 13 Mile Road; (248) 474
4997.
BOYCHOIR OF ANN ARBOR
4 p.m. Sunday, March 8, featuring 45
Singers, age 914. First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth. Tickets: $5; (734)
453 6464.
LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
3:30 p. Sunday. March 8, the annual
Piano Festival, sponsored by Hammel
Music. Four renown Michigan pianist will
perform, including Fedora HorowiU.
Joseph Gurt, Richard ftidenour and Louis
Nagel. Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward
Avenue. Tickets: $10-$25; (313) 833

3700. or (248) 357-1111.
BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE
1 p.m. Friday. March 12,'Crusade for
Strings,' featuring the string ensemble
performing works by Hoist and Puccini
under the direction of Timothy Nicolia.
The Musicale's Choral Ensemble, directed by Judith Premin, will present a program by composers John Rutter, Aaron
Copland. Gabriel Faure and Cy Coleman.
Visitors welcome! Donation: $2; (248)
475-5978. The Community House. 360
S. 8ates Street.
MARINERS' CHURCH OF DETROIT
Organ concerts featuring music of Bach.
Brahms, Franck, and Pachelbel, 12:35
p.m. Thursdays. March 12. 19. 26 and
April 2. 170 East Jefferson, Detroit. Free
parking, Ford Auditorium Underground
Garage. (313) 259-2206.
U OF M CHAMBER CHOIR
8 p.m. Friday, March 13 University of
Michigan Chamber Choir. Tickets: $7
adult, $6 students. First United
Methodist Church, Plymouth: (734) 4535280.
TROY UBRARY
2 p.m. Sunday. March 15, Kurt Kunzat in
Concert. 510 W. Big Beaver, just east of
1-75 in the Civic Center complex; (248)
524-3538.
ST. MARY'S "CLASSICS ON THE LAKE"
4 p.m. Sunday, March 15. Mexican
pianist Myrthala Salazar plays selections
from Ponce, Chopin. Liszt and Brahms.
Tickets: $12-$20. 3535 Indian Trail.
Orchard .ake; (248) 6830402.
CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD
8 p.m. Tuesday. March 17, the annual
Betty Brewster Scholarship concert, featuring pianist Miah Im. Tickets: $25.
Cranbrook House. 380 Lone Pine Road;
(248) 751-2435.
CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
8 p.m. Wednesday. March 18. the
Borodin String Quartet in a program of
Shostakovich. Tickets: $5-$39.
Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward Avenue.
Detroit; (313) 576-5111,(248) 737
9980.
DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS
8 p.m. Friday. March 20 flutist DeMarre
McGill. Hagopian's World of Rugs. 850 S.
Old Woodward, Birmingham: (248) 362
9329.
LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
11:15 a.m., Sunday, March 22, "Viva
Espana," featuring the CutTime Players,
an ensemble of Detroit Symphony
Orchestra musician perform music with a
Spanish flavor. Detroit Institute of Arts
Recital Hall. 5200 Woodward. Detroit,
tickets: $18. adults; $15.
students/seniors; (248) 357-1111.
MUSICA VIVA INTERNATIONAL CONCERTS
3:30 p.m. Sunday, March 22. "Tango."
featuring cAnadian guitar virtuoso Philip
Candelaria and internationally acclaimed
flutist GerovaOrtega in a concert by
Latin American composers including
Astor Piazzolla. Tickets: $16. advance;
$18. at door. Birmingham Unitarian
Church, Woodward at Lone Pine,
Bloomfield Hills: (248) 851-6987.
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
With Conductor Yuri Temirkanov performs Elgar's "Enigma Variations' and
Rachmaninoff's "Symphony No. 2.* 8
p.m. Friday. March 13. 8:30 p.m
Saturday, March 14, and 3 p.m. Sunday.
March 15. Orchestra Hall. 3711
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $17$60, (313)

576-5111 or hltp://www.
detrortsymphony.com
EASTERN. MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Eastern Michigan University's
Department of Music presents a performance of Johannes Brahms' "A German
Requiem." performed by the EMU
University Choir, EMU Festival Choir,
First Presbyterian Church Choir of Ann
Arbor and the EMU Symphony Orchestra
8 p.m. Friday, March 13 in Pease
Auditorium, corner of West Cross Street
and College Place in Ypsilanti. $5. $3
students/seniors; (734) 487-1221.
DANCE XOTICA
8 p.m. Friday, March 13, the Macomb
Symphony Orchestra presents, "Dance
Xotica." featuring pianist Leszek
Barkiewicz and tap dancer Scott
Johnson. Macomb Center for the
Performing Arts, M-59 at Garfield Road,
Clinton Twp. Tickets: $15. general; $12.
seniors/students; (810) 286-2222.
DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE
8 p.m. Friday, March 20. favorite works
from the collective's dance repertory,
and preview of "The Unknown
Sequence." Adray Theater. Mackenzie
Fine ARts Btdg.. Henry Ford Community
College, on Evergreen just south of Ford
Road, Dearborn; (313) 965-3544.
POWER AND PASSION
8 p.m. Friday, March 27. Eisenhower
Dance Ensembte presents. "Other
Voices: Power and Passion." Macomb
Center for the Performing Arts: (248)
969-7795.

«J A Z Z
B'JAZZ VESPERS
6 p.m.. Sunday. March 15, The Gary
Schunk Trio. Jazz performance combined
with worship interlude. First Baptist
Church, corner of Willits and Bates
Streets. Birmingham; (248) 6440550.
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FOREIGN FILM DISCUSSION
Friends of Southfield Public Library welcome Elliot Wilhem. film curator at the
Detroit Institute of Arts. 6:30 p.m.
Monday. March 9. Marcolte Room.
Southfield Public Library. 26000
Evergreen Road. Southfield; (248) 948
0460.
NEEDLEWORK & TEXTILE GUILD
9:30 a.m. Tuesday, March 10.
Birmingham artist Marie Johannes lee
tures. "Polymer Clay as an Artistic
Medium.' Fee: $5. First Methodist
Church of Birmingham, 1589 W. Maple
Road; (248) 642 9772.
NORTHVILLE ARTS COMMISSION
LECTURE SERIES
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. March 11. featuring Michael Farrell's lecture, "Three
Masters of American Painting." Season:
$25: $9 at door. Northville High School.
775 N. Center, Northville: (248) 349
3091.
USING THE INTERNET
1011 a m . Wednesday. March n . train
mg session to teach adults the way to
the Internet. Discover search engines,
databases, graphics. No registration
required. Baldwin Library. 300 W. Merrill.
Birmingham; (248) 6471700.
ACADEMY AWARDS DISCUSSION
7;30 p.m. Monday. March 16. "Ruth
Daniels Reel Talk, will discuss the hot
performances of this year's Academy

U OF M MUSEUM OF ART
Through March 15 'Monet at Vetheuil:
The Turning Point," an exhibit of
Monet's work around 1880 in the small
village on the Seine. Hours: 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Tues.-Sat.. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Thurs.,
noon-5 p.m. Sunday. Docent-led tours 7
p.m. Thursdays, and 2 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. 525 S. State Street. Ann
Arbor; (734) 764-0395. Cost: $6 adults;
$3 for non-U-M students. U-M faculty
and staff, and senior citizens; free to
Museum Friends. U-M students, and children under age 12. Advance tickets are
recommended, call (800) 585-3737.
CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM
Through March 29 - 'Beautiful Scenes:
Selections from the Cranbrook Archives
by Buzz Spector," "Chairs of Words." a
visual essay by Carla Harryman; through
April 5 - "Art on the Edge of Fashion,*
"Olga de Amaral,* "Selections fro the
Permanent Collection for Younger
Visitors." 1221 N. Woodward Avenue.
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 645-3323.
CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE
Through May 3 - "Hunters of the Sky."
an exhibit on the falcon through an array
of mounted specimens and video
footage. Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. MondayThursday. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. FridaySaturday. nooo-5 p.m. Sunday; (248)
645-3200.
KELSEY MUSEUM OF ARCHAEOLOGY
Through June 30 - *A Victorian's Passion
for Egypt: pavid Roberts, 1796:1864."
Roberts' drawings and paintings during
his travels through the middle eastern
country. University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor; (313) 763-3559.
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
HISTORY
Through June 30 - 'The Life & Times of
Paul Robeson," Coleman A. Young
Exhibitions Room. 315 E. Warren.
Detroit; (313) 259-4109.

O X* E Tt A
DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT
New York City Opera National Company
presents "Daughter of the Regiment." 8
p.m. Thursday & Friday. March 12-13. 2
& 8 p.m. Saturday, March 14. Power
Center. Ann Arbor; (800) 221-1229.
(734) 763-3100.

READING
BALDWIN UBRARY
7:30-9:30 p.m. Wednesdays, "Let's Talk
About It." a reading and discussion program. This Wednesday, the discussion
will focus on Graham Swift's 'Last
Orders." 300 W. Merrill, Birmingham;
(248)647-1700.
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PHOTO/PRINT
Schedule tours 9 a.m.-3 p.m. on March
28 and April 25. The "Photo/Print" on
March 7, features a visit to Stewart &
Stewart Workshop of Fine Prints, a tour
of the Halsted Gallery and a visit to the
studio of Balthazar Korab. The "Royal
Visits to studio of artist Richard Kozlow.
the Sybaris GAllery and Revolution
gallery. Fee: $20. Call for reservations.
(313)593-5058.

.

FIVE DRESSES OF PRINCESS Di'S
Tuesday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., TuesdaySunday, March 10-15, Cranbrook Art
Museum, 1221 N. Woodward Avenue,
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 645-3142.

GALLERY E X H I B I T S
(ON.GOING)

.'
•:':

DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET
\.
Through March 13 - *Urv
defining...Painting, featuring contemporary works that challenge conventional
definitions. 300 River Place, Suite 1650. ,.
Detroit; (313) 393-1770.
^
P A I N T C R E E K C E N T E R ;i
Through March 13 - 'Place/Position: ' •*
Installation Art.* main gallery.
Concurrent exhibit: "Wraiths Stain,' by
Pi Benlo. 407 Pine Street, Rochester;
(248)651-651^110.
ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY
Through March 14 - Third Annual
Student Art Exhibit of Bloomfield Hills
Schools. Hours: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. MondaySaturday. 536 N. Old Woodward,
Birmingham; (248) 647-7040.
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER
Through March 15 - "Exquisite Corpse,"'..
artists from U of M, EMU, Center for
Creative Studies. Cranbrook among 22 .
participating groups. 117 W. Liberty, Ann
Arbor. (313) 994-8004.
POSNER GALLERY
Through March 15 - Group show featur- '
ing new works by Ricki 8ertine. Felix
Braslavsky. Susan Sales and Tar a M.
Grew. 523 N. Old Woodward Avenue.
Birmir^ham; (248) 647-2552.
THE WETSMAN COLLECTION
Through March 15 - Colombian artist
Olga de Amaral. 132 N. Old Woodward.
Birmingham: (248) 645-6212.
SENIORS ART
Through March 16 - "Visions of
Dimension." works by metro area senior
citizens. Hannan House Gallery. 4750
Woodward Avenue, Detroit: (313) 8331300.
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN
MUSUEM/QALLERY
Through March 19 - "The Illegal Camera
Exhibition,* photography in the
Netherlands during the German occupation, 1940-1945. 6600 W. Maple Road.
West Bloomfield: (248) 661-7641.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
Through March 2 0 - 6 p.m., "Blues and
Jau." featuring artists Robert ones. Bill
Harris and Lem Sinclair. 47 Williams
Street, Pontiac; (248) 3337849
LEM BERG GALLERY
Through March 20 - "Printer's Choice/
12 master printers, curated by Fracine
Halvorsen. 538 N. Old Woodward.
Birmingham; (248) 642-6623.
DONNA JACOBS GALLERY
Through March 21 - "The Glory That
Was Greece," artifacts from early 4th
century. 574 N. Woodward. Birmingham;
(248)5401600.
SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES
Through March 21 - "There Must Be A
Better Way." art by Allen Berke of
Madison Heights. 33 E. Adams Avenue.
Detroit; (313) 963-7575.
NETWORK GALLERY
Through March 26 - "Sewings," an
exhibit of sewn fabric collages by D.
Guerrero-Macia.7 N. Saginaw Street.
Pontiac; (248) 334 3911.
THE END OF ART
Through March 27 - An exhibit that
mourns the deatb of painting. Museum of
Contemporary Art, 23 W. Lawrence.
Pontiac: (248) 334-6038.
UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION
Through March 27 - An exhibit by
Clarenceville Public Schools students.
Livonia Civic Center Library. 32777 Five
Mile Road; (313) 421-7238.
UZELAC GALLERY
Through March 27 - Geometric abstract
paintings and sengraphs of Marko
Spatatin 7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac: (248)
3325257.

In your face: "Girls," above, is included in "New paintings by Victor Rodriguez" at the David Klein Gallery,
163 Tbwnscnd, Birmingham; (248) 433-3700. The
exhibit runs through March 28.
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Malls aren't just for shopping anymore!

hosts a

This month, I have decided to collect yoyr l e t t e r s arid answer the
m o s t frequently: asked questions
about beauty, skin care, and all of
the things that make life worth living. Here goes:
1.) As I get older, 1find that my
complexion color is changing. Where
M wad all mono-colored, I seem to
now appear "blotchy". What can I do?
You must remember that as you
age, so does your skin; torie v The
majority of women appear paler with
more yellow in the skin. Make sure
t h a t you u s e fouridatibn/creme
rouge/blusher colors
1
— t h a t have a "blue"
BEAUTY AND base to them as
THE BEST opposed to a "yellow" base. Think
more"sun-burned''
t h a n "suntanned."
Also, there is an old
adage that the older
you get the lighter
t h e h a i r should
become UNTRUE!
There must always
JEFFREY be
a
contrast
BRUCE between the complexion color and
your, hair color. Always try to have
your hair darker than your skin-tone
or you will look terribly washed out.
2.) What can I do about the bags
under my eyes And the creepiness
above the eyes?
This is certainly the most common
question asked in my 35 years as a
makeup artist, and I have always
answered i t t h e same way. For
undereye bags/circle: be sure to
apply your makeup base ON the
bags. Then take your concealer and
apply it just in the line of demarcation (the orbit) NOT on the bags
themselves. This was you will eradicate the division line and your circles will disappear. DO NOT put the
concealer on under your foundation.
It will swim. As far as the creepiness
(I call them hangovers), short of
plastic surgery, here's your best bet.
Use a white eyeliner (yes I manufacture one). The first rule of art is for
every shadow you must have a highlight3.) Lines around the mouth! How
can I prevent my lipstick from bleeding?
Try this: When you apply your
base, be sure to put a bit on'your
lips. Powder your lips. Use a lip liner,
fill in with lipstick and gloss, applied
simultaneously (and at t h e same
time!) To your lip brush. DO NOT
BLOT YOUR LIPS! That will start
the movement of your lipstick up
yournose!.
Try licking your lips. The saliva
(sorry) has a tendency to "set* your
lip color. Once you become proficient
a t your m a k e u p , all will h a v e to
carry with you during the day are
your hps (compact, lip liner, lipstick
and gloss).
•
4) How much blusher is too much
blusher? I never seem to have enough
color in my cheeks.
Remember that blusher is like perfume: YOU may not smell it, but people passing you faint. T r u s t me,
when you apply your blusher in the
morning arid it looks good to you.
that's enough! Ditto on the perfume.
If you MUST wear Jungle Gardenia,
Youth Dew, or Liz Taylor's latest, a
little goes a loooong way!
5.) My eyebrows are disappearing
with age, Any suggestions?
Eyebrows can make or break your
"look." The rule of eye is less is
more. I prefer a thinner brow on my
clients, since it "opens the yes."
How? By giving you more room to
work with between the brow and the
lash line. If you have a vision problem, try folding the temples of your
glasses (the "arm*"), hold one lens
over one eye, and pluck the oppoaite
eye. That will help.
Remember that your brows should
always be a 1/2 shade DARKER than
the hair on your head. Always use a
brush on brow color to avoid the
"quotation mark" look a pencil gives
you.
t am beginning my personal
appearance* ill around the Detroit
ar*a. My March appointment* will
b€ in Ann Arbor, NforthWlle,
Rochester, and Royal Oak.
To ftnd out more information you
may call 1-800-944-6588 If you
Would like to apeak directly to me,
pliMi "V mail me at http//www.jef
tnyoniOBcoatnetici.com.
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Play time: Wonderland Mall in Livonia becomes the latest shopping center to add a playground to the premises for toddlers. Equipped with Little Tikes toys, the carpeted play pit
offers moms a place to take a shopping break and kids the place to make new friends.
Themed playcenters are also located at Twelve Oaks, Lakeside and Fairlane malls.

Summit Place ready for future
S u m m i t P l a c e Mall at Elizabeth L a k e a n d
T e l e g r a p h in Waterford, is close to a deal
w h i c h would a d d a movie megaplex a n d
major r e s t a u r a n t to t h e regional shopping
center, m a k i n g it m o r e a p p e a l i n g to m o d e r n
families.
BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO
RETAIL EDITOR

Whose afraid of Great Lakes Crossing, the big bad mega outlet mall coming in 14 miles north of them?
Not Summit Place in Waterford.
Mall manager Joe Tyree is busy
these days, tracking down t e n a n t s
that, offer the, merchandise and services his shoppers are seeking, and
that includes a multi-screen cinema
and a pub-style eatery.
"We're about 90 days away from
announcing some major changes at
the center," he said. "And it has nothing to do with Great Lakes. Crossing
opening in November in Auburn Hills.
My understanding is that, that center
will be more of a tourist destination.
At Surrimit Place, w e ' r e a s u p e r
regional shopping center, the place
area residents come to buy their kids
shoesi p u r c h a s e / a video, or a pair
jeans.
"We're continuing to reposition with
a mix of the type of stores you find at
Twelve Oaks, Lakeside. We're geared
to fariiilies. You see lots.of double
strollers at the center."
Krys Bylurid of S t a r Theatres i n .
Grand Rapids, confirmed t h a t the
company was considering Summit
Place for a multiplex, but it was looking at other locations as well; .
"We're all on the move now," she
explained. "AMC and United Artists,
are looking for sites, too. It's a good
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Special shoppers
Located less than a mile south of
the Oakland County offices complex,
Summit Place has decided to offer the
2,000 county employees a VIP card
which will feature promotions and
discounts throughout the year.
The center is also launching a walkers club. "It's about one-and-a-half
miles around the center," Tyree said."
And we're already got dozens of people who walk around here each day."
To welcome Spring, an enticing
Shop, Save and Win marketing promotion kicks-off a t Summit Place in
April, where among other perks, shoppers can register to win a $25,000
family van from Lunghammer,
Summit Place sits in the middle of

Still cocooning
Like many other shopping malls
across the country, Summit Place has
watched the decline of women's fashion sales, which once drove the industry, replaced by home furnishing and
electronic sales.
"Americans put their money into
home-cocooning products, these days,"
Tyree said.
"People want the comfort and convenience of t h e i r own homes, so
they're buying products that relax,
entertain and amuse them at home.
They're not buying fashion. Do you
know the name of the store that has
become the barometer for measuring
the success of a shopping center?
The Gap. When it comes to leasing
space in a shopping center, most new
r e t a i l e r s want to know, 'How does
your Gap do?"
Summit Place was built in 1961,
then known as "The Pontiac Mall." In
1987, it expanded to add a Hudson's,
and Sears. In 1992, Hudson's remodeled and upscaled its Summit Place
store and Matt Prentice opened his
Sour Dough Bread Co. Restaurant in
the Hudson's wing.

News of special events for shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Main-,
streets, cloThe Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publication on Sunday.
invites those interested to view a spring fashion
show from local boutiques, and enjoy dinner and
Sunday, March 8 '
networking with others at 6 p.m. Reservations
Puppet show
required. Tickets $25.
Performed daily at 7 p.m. Saturdays 11,1 and 3 p.m.
Birmingham Community House.
Sunday at 1 and 3 p.m.
380 South Bates.
Meadow Brook Village Mall.
(248)548-2587.
Adam*/Walton. Rochester Hills.
Wednesday, March 11
(248) 376 9451.
Hard of hearing meet
H**Kh»xpo
McdMnx hosts meeting of Self Help for Hard of
Sponsored by the American Henrt Association, Hearing at 7 p.m. Telecoil devices discussed. No
noon to 4 p.m. Registered dietitians offer personal charge, reservations suggested.
consultations, body fat analysis, blood pressure
35600 Central City Pkwy.
screenings, and ho*t a recipe contest with prizes and
Westland
more.
(313)595-0194.
Tel-Twelve Mall. 12 MilcllWgraph. Smith field.
(248)353-4111.
Thursday, March 12
Monday, March 9
Private lingerie fittings
FmeMon ahow/Olnner
Nciman Marcus presents the Wacoal Silhouette
Th« Michigan Professional Women's Network Analyzer in Intimate Apparel on Level Two through

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
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time to be in the entertainment business."
Within the past year, Summit Place
has added to its lineup: Paul Harris (a
woman's boutique, fresh out of bankruptcy with clothes for the working
woman and the first new store in
Michigan) an expanded Victoria's
Secret, Lane Bryant, Jarman Shoes,
Pacific Sunwear, Corey's Jewel Box, 57-9 Shop, Sunglass Hut, Wild Pair, a
prototype Imperial Sports (which has
seen sales shoot up 70-percent in less
than eight months) Java Brew and
Bakery, and in the Picnic Food Court,
Charlie's S t e a k e r y and Motown
Chicken.

2.1 million-square feet of retail over
120 acres owned by a partnership of
investors, it is managed by RamcoGershenson which also owns and
operates Tel-Twelve Mall in Southfield, West Oaks in Novi, and many
Other properties, nationally. Shoppers
to the center will also find Target,
Farmer Jack, Mervyns, Best Buy, Circuit City, Media Play, B u i l d e r ' s
Square, Pier One Imports, Learning
Tree, and a Sam's Club Warehouse,
among a dozen more specialty retailers.
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The sights, sounds and smells of
spring have arrived at The Somerset
Collection in Troy.
After a oneryear hiatus, the mall is
back in bloom with their home a n d ,
garden show through April 11.
,,
Sponsored by Torre & Bruglio, GM
Card, Air New Zealand, Australia
2000, English Gardens and Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper^, t h e show
includes a host of special events:
• Elaborate garden displays surrounding the performance stages presented by event contributors: Cebel of
Sydney, Christiansen's Plant Center,
Post Gardens Greenhouses, Harbour
Days, Moonlit Lighting, P l a n t e r r a
Tropical Greenhouses, Ray Wiegland
Nurseries, Shemin Nurseries, F&T
Hardscape andpnilock,
• Performances of "The World
Beyond The Wall," by The Children's
Theatre of Michigan, run March 8April 11 in the North Grand Court.
Visits to the Garden Village where
Nestor Fairweather, the rabbit, resides
for pictures with children, are available March 28-April 11.
• Sale of playhouses to benefit Habit a t for Humanity beginning April 1.
Information available at the Concierge.
Desk in Somerset North.
• Informal modeling of spring fashions every Wednesday from noon to 2
p.m. in the Somerset North Grand
Court and South Rotunda. (Those
attending the informal modeling on
Wednesday, April 8, from noon to 1
p.m. in the South Rotunda are invited
to don their Sunday-best hats for "Hats
Off to Spring." Box lunches are available for $5 and the person with the
most distinctive spring hat will win a
$200 gift certificate.)
• Cabaret Night Series featuring
world-class entertainers with performances Thursday nights March 12,
March 19 and April 2 at 7 p.m., Somerset North. Among the performers are
Kirrimie Horn and Randy Scoff.
•Special presentations by local home
and garden experts. Saturday, March
21 at 1 p.m., Somerset North, Art and
Antique Appraisals by experts from the
Frank Boos Gallery, Bloomfield Hills.
(Please do not bring coins, stamps,
large gemstones and musical instruments.) Reservations are required for
this event-Tuesday, March 31 at 1 p.m.,
Somerset South - Guide to Tree and
Shrub Planting. Greg Myers of English
Gardens will explain everything there
is to know about planting trees and
shrubs.
•Tuesday, April 7 at 7 p.m., Somerset
North, The Latest in High-Tech Travel
Packs with experts from Eastern
Mountain Sports describing all you
will need for traveling with the latest
high tech travel packs.
•Special presentations about Australia at Somerset South, reservations
are required for these events. Highlights include: Saturday, March 28 at 3
p.m., Somerset South, Exploring the
Gardens of Australia with Australia
2000 experts. Saturday, April 4 at 3
p.m., Somerset South, Tahiti, Fiyi and
Cruises to Australia.
Saturday, April 11 at 3 p.m., Somerset South,- The Millenium,
Sydney
2000 Olympic Games and The America's Cup in Australia.
Reservations are required for many
events. Please call the event hotline at
(248) 816-5484. Admittance is free.
For a complete schedule of shows
and lectures, stop by the mall where
kiosks are stocked with special "Journals of Events,"

March 13, Appointments for personal fittings will be
taken for the event. The digital imaging machine
allows women to see how their silhouettes can be
transformed with the correctly-sized undergarments.
Free.- •
Somerset Collection South.
Big Beaver/Coolidge. Troy.
(248) 643-3300 ext, 2250 or 2251.
Consignment clothing Bhow

Reruns hostess Linda Janni presents an informal
show of career, casual and evening clothes at the
Water Club Seafood Grill, noon to 2 p.m. Call for
reservations.
39500 E.Ann Arbor at 1275. Plymouth:
(734)464-0666. .
Builders Show opens

Tho 80th annual Builders Home & Flower Show
hits Cobo Hall through March 15. Admission is $6.50
for adults, $4.50 for seniors. Grand entrance features
floral archway leading to a garden with 25,000 1
spring bulbs. Home improvement experts visit. Hun*1"
dreds of information booths and displays.
(248)737-4478.
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RETAIL DETAILS
Cache is open in a larger space
at Somerset South after relocating and remodeling their store,
Coming in April: J. Peterman'a
and a Crate & Barrel furniture

store.'

' .'^:;:;

every man's shiri purchased i n : '
March for each dress or casual
shirt brought in to the store, The
$hirts will be donated to Coalition on Temporary Shelters :
(COTS). For more details call
(248)851-6770.
'

Kmart invites shoppers to participate in the n^ion's biggest
walking event --- the March of,"
Dimes WalkAmerica, to raise
funds to help babies and their,
-'parents. :-/
. V-'->v.;
WalkAmerica takes place in
more than 1,600 communities
the Weekend of April 25-26. Pick
up a sponsor form at your Ktiiart
Service Desk and join in to help
babies enjoy a healthier start in:

:
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Kmart sponsors walk
Neiman Marcus has
new line

Neiman Marcus at the Somerset Collection South in Troy,
introduces Natura Bisse's ;
Cytokines, from Barcelona,'
Spain. It's a collection of prod- ;
ucts formulated with high concentrates of skin growth factor; a.
principle component of cell;
;
renewal known to provide heal-. •
'
'life.-.
•^"^•••••^••••'•'b. ing and regenerative benefits to
Kmart stores across the country the skin. Naturally derived from
complex proteins, skin growth
will also sell paper die-cut
factors renew texture, elasticity
sneakers for $1 during March
and April with all proceeds berjie^ and firmness. Priced from $65.
Tidbits from Somerset fiting the March of Dimes. In
Rugrats at Oakland
There are changes in the wind at addition, Kmart is the exclusive
The Emmy winning Rugrats are
the Somerset Collection ... On retailer to purchase the newest
coming to the Oakland Mall from
Mattel WalkAmerica BarbietR)
the second level of Somerset
11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday,
doll. One dollar is being donated
North, Bendel's recently
March
14 at the center court in
to the March of Dimes for every
stunned mall officials and cusOakland
Maty, Children may
WalkAmerica Barbie doll purtomers by closing bath their
have
their
pictures taken with
v
chased at Kmart's price of
Detroit and Chicago stores.
Chuckie,
Tommy
and Angelica
$14.99.
Shoppers found a "good-bye and
for
a
small
fee,
Proceeds
will
thank you" note taped to the
benefit
organizations
and
human
RENT cast models at
windows and doors. The merservices
agencies
in
Oakland
benefit
chandise was cleared out withCounty that focus on improving
Hudson's presents a cuttingout much fanfare. Bendel's had
the lives of children 10 and
14,000-squarc feet of retail space edge fashion show featuring the
under. Oakland Mall is at 14
cast from the Tony-award winat the mall, which officials are
Mile and 1*75. For more informaning musical RENT, Monday,
scrambling to fill. A few years
tion, call (248) 682-7288.
March 23 at the Majestic Theago, Bendel's was purchased by
. atre, 4140 Woodward, in Detroit.
The Limited, Inc.
The Bpring collections from Max
Restaurateur Matt Prentice
Birmingham Bl osStudio, BCBG, Lola and DKNY
will open Portobello's, a new
,spms
blooming
Men will be presented from 7:30
restaurant in the space vacated*
Blossoms
Floral Design Stuby Stelline's on the upper level of to 8 p.m. The evening kicks off
dio
has
opened
at 33866 WoodSomerset South. His Sebastian's with a cocktail reception at 6
ward
Avenue
at
Adams
in Birmp.m. After the show there will be
eatery will close and a new food
ingham.
The
former
site
of the
a cash bar and dancing until
tenant is being sought for that
Birmingham
Cleaners
for
more
midnight. Tickets are $25 each
spot oh the lower level.
than
40
years
has
"blossomed"
by calling (248) 988-OFAN by
Detroit's fashion in-crowd is
with new colors and a fresh new
March 16. This event doubles as
stunned and disappointed to
look. Flowers, plants, trees and a
a benefit for the Fanclub Founlearn that Kevin Quinn, Nordlarge floral mural will be added
8trom's midwest fashion director, dation for the Arts.
this spring. Blossoms continues
left town for greener pastures in
Retailer collects cloth- to operate a second retail store
New York City.
in Birmingham at 175 W. Maple.
ing for COTS
*He took the models and the
To
reach Blossoms, call (248)
The Shirt Box in Farmington
shows in town to a higher stan644-4411.
Hills will give shoppers $3 off
dard," one insider remarked.
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The public is invited to attend a
benefit for HAVEN featuring
spring's best from the top designers at Neiman Marcus, including <Jil Sander and Giorgio
Armani, on Thursday, March 12
at 11:30 a.m. The event will take
place on the store's Level Two,
Somerset Collection South, ,
Troy. Patron reservations are
$100; Friend reservations are
$50. Refreshments included. For
more information call (248) 3342343, ext. 26.
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Leonard Xerri sells gifts
with a New England flair
at his Laurel Park Place
store in Livonia. The
items are "connected to the
romantic pull of the sea/*
fie explains. "If it doesn't
look like it came out of
your grandmother's attic
in Vermont, we don't sell
• if"- For more information
•i
call (734)462-1840;

Art of Fashion show set

i

MOVIES

Accent on the
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Retail Details features news
briefs from the Mails & Main-streets. For inclusion, send
information to: Retail Details,
c/d The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers 805; E. Maple,
Birmingham, Ml 48009, or.fax
tq (248} 64413X4.
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'•This feature is dedicated to helping readers
locate sources for hard to-find merchandise. If
• you've seen any of the items in your retail travels
(or basement) please call Where Can I Find? (248)
901-2555. Slowly and clearly, leave your name,
number and message, and you should see your
input in next Sunday's column. Thank You!

What w e found:
• Adventures in Toys, 16. i Maple, in Birmingham; has the games Pit, Klmg and Trie Trax,
(248)646-5550.
• Crochet Cotton can be found through Kraft
Gallery (508) 744-2334 or (508) 744-6980.
• For Disney movies like lady and the Tramp
or 10/ Dalmatians try Buena Vista Home Video
(310) 233-3120 or Movies Unlimited (800) 5230823. Also try any video stores because they might
have used copies to sell.
• Little Foot figures can be found at Once
Upon a Child in Canton.
• For the Red Wing afghan pattern, youi must
try the NHL. There are no patterns available for
tho logo, according to one caller.
• Five-year diaries are sold at Meyer's.

We're still looking for:
« Girbeau Jeans for Fat.
• Crcmo de Chantllly body spray perfume by
Houbigant for Christine.
t
• Milk Plus by Rovlon and a Proctor ironing
board cover.
. ,
^ *
• A stereo record player with changer that
:
, plays five or six records at a time. Kay needs hers
wpnired. It's about 10 years old. "A new or used
- one would bo nice."
% . No*ema medicated ! • * « - h a v
ft/f*™
i and De«p Magic cold cream by Gillette. For
: Monica of Rochester,

• A replacement ceiling light for a bathroom
fan. It iB 35 years old, made by Ventrala, with a
glass white milk moon light globe for Sandy of
West Bloomfield.
• A Rock 'em Sock 'em Robot for Michael.
• M J Carroll jeans (or ones that fit like 'em)
once sold by Winkelman's at 7 Mile/Farmington for
Jeannie.
• Lori of Westland is looking for a Kemore Zig
Zag sewing machine, model #75816030. It has a
high bar of a presser foot.
• Kay and Jean are both looking for Z-Brick
paint for interior wallB. It is a thin paint that
when applied to walls looks like brick.
• A dairy milk bottle from the 1930's for Lynn
from Plymouth.
• A book that describes how to make doll
clothes for the Teeny Tiny Mini Tiny Tots dolls by
Geek.
• An old-style single unit roaster on a stand
with coasters. It even baked bread for Deborah.
• Poor Pitiful Pearl doll from 1972.
• A dress by Pablo for Lynetto.
• A Purple Monster from Space Jam for Dr.
Emmaline Weidman,
• A Zippo Bar top lighter for Bob.
• A replacement pad for a playpen, 40x40, for
Patty.
• Joe is looking for parts to a Sunbeam Master
shaver with Coleman blades.
• A game, Kids on Stage, for Linda.
• The movie Hope & Glory for Jack.
• A Farberwaro counter top convection oven
for Julie.
• Tho game Pivot Pool for Lori.
• Linda is looking for the movie sound track
from Rich in Love on CD or cassette
Compiled
by SandiJarackas
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Beautiful Scotland rolls out the red plaid carpet
BYCORINNEABATT
SPECIAL WJUTBR

r

/:' iFlying over northern Scotland
on one of the clearest days I can
eyer Recall was like a .trip-back
in time. There were few signs.of
civilization in those remote
northern regions, -so it couldn't
be much different than it was
hundreds of years ago, except for
'•l.,V.i better roads. Whocould love
such a place with its deeply
pierced coastline and rusty-hued,;
ragged terrain, seemingly torn
; apart by ehorjnous jagged stone
outcroppings?
From the window of pur plane,
-i.
the
network of glens, highlands,
1 i
lochs and firths appeared to be
^•sideal for hiding anything from a
small army to a flotilla of ships
I
or a herd of sheep.
."What a foreboding land- Bonrvey banks: Krysta McNaughton walks beside Loch
scape," t said to my friend Peg Lommond, described by Sir Walter Scott in "Lady of
•' \
Merritt of Southfield in the the Lake*
plane seat beside me. We had
watched the movie."Braveheart*
With Mel Gibson playing the role
of Scotland's indomitable defend- the Zen garden. The wondrous after our visit to Stirling Castle,
ey William Wallace not long beauty of this historic cathedral where. Mary Queen of Scots was
before and the bloody battle (high Presbyterian) brought me crowned in 1643; we passed a
scenes were still fresh. And back to life. Ifs'now near the top corner - store ' called Macwhile Mel Gibson is certainly a , of my "must rtevisit" list. Just naughton's. It's attractive winfactor in Scotland's growing before returning to the bus, sev- dows were filled with tartan
; appeal to tourists, he wasn't a eral of us peered through the fashions. Certainly this was the
major player in our decision to closed, iron gates at the entrance appropriate place to,Krysta to
• go there last October.
to the cemetery}
begin her search. Pitlochry is one
:
Peg is a castle and history
A voice behind us said, "See of those quaint, historic towns
buff; and I am always looking for that bridge, if s called the bridge you always promiseyourself
something a bit different so the of sighs, the last one of those you'll come back to'and spend a
Scottish Highlights & Castle inside ever cross." I was struck couple of days just moseying
Stay offered through The Com- by the beauty of the narrow, old around.
;
._^munity House of Birmingham timbered bridge that made a : Krysta returned, from shop•*" looked perfect for a fall getaway. gentle arch over a shallow val- ping wearing a victory smile.
Besides, I had never set foot on ley. Along the side, roses were "The McNaughton fighting tarthe British Isles, and I happen to still in full bl!pOm. "See, just tan comes in modern and ancient
Jove scones.
beyond the brjtdge;" the voice colors.- the formal'or dress plaid
KrystaMcNaughton of Birm- continued, "that's where the and the new or everyday with
ingham, the youngest of our 16- author of ^Wee JWillie Wjnkie* is more muted colors." She\ bought
member group by at least three buried." We turned to greet a someof each to share with her
decades, has a specific reason for pleasant-faced, middle-ages relatives. SheJalso found that the
.signing up.Explaining that her woman who skid she was one of variance in spelling Of the name
ancestry is Scottish on both the caretakersiin.th^ complex, doesn't have^ any meaning
sides, she said, 1 am third gen- obviously just getting warmed beyond, personal preference.
eration, but the first to go back up. "phi I have many more sto- Krysta also admitted that for a
to Scotland to visit. I'm going to ries about this place, I've worked person who only recently became
buy a McNaughton plan tartan." here for more than 30 years," she interested in family history, she
; We left by bus frpn^^e.Cpmt-; said with a smile just as our •has; quickly; developed a strong
munlity House,- for jfte^tj Meirp, ri,guide signaled it was time to tie to'Scotland^Iilover Piton our eighVdayf trip ,^ Peg leaye. . . '''.^v';.''V.':'',-::";'"- -' lochry: I didn't want to leave,"
eager to add to hBr knowledge of
We has just started unpacking she said.
monarchs and castle architec- at the inn about half a block
After several days of exploring
ture, Krysta on the lookout for,, rdpwn the hill from the* castle castles - thoy'rs'almost the
her. clan plaid and me itching tp.'. when the sound of bagpipes equivalent of service stations inrub my hands against ancient drifted in on the pure-air of the the United States - one on every
walls and stumble around the clean countryside that is. slowly" corner4, pr so! i t deemed *-Edin-"
ruins of old cemeteries and being eaten away by subdivi- burgh offered a welcome change.
churches.
sions: Like the children who fol- It's a walkers paradise* with an
That first impression of fore- lowed the Pied Piper of Hamlin, easy to understand street plan
boding disappeared minutes i bagpipes call to me. I found them., and enough historic sites to keep
,: after we landed in Glasgow. in the hajids of a couple of kilted you busy for weeks, The famous
Tourism; the friendly Scottish musicians playing as a wedding Royal Mile, the oldest section of
people quickly let you know, is party came down the steps and . town, starts at Edinburgh Cas-;
their biggest industry and even out On the front, lftwn of Airth tie, a magnificent structure in
if they didn't in so many slightly Castle. At least a dozen men, the process of restoration, that
burred words, we sensed i t ranging from mid 20s tb mid 60s, dominates the city's skyline.
. immediately in the pleasant wel- wore dress kilts;
Tiny shops offering wonderful
coming smiled, the ready converWhat Krysta- may have envi- woolens aire tucked in among
sation and offers of help.
sioned as a huh^and search mis- charming restaurants, coffee
Onfthe highway out of Glas- sion turned out to be a piece of houses and small museums.
:
gow on the way to Our hotel on cake. As we drove slowly
Along the way there are comthe grounds of Airth Castle, we through the town of Pitlochry fortable benches for people
stopped at the Cathedral of Glasgow, ostensjvely to see something wonderful, in; truth to kill
time until our rooms were ready.
Hardly in the mood for a church
stop after about 22 sleepless
hour8;(thatYanother storyX we
filed.out of the bus like sleepwalkers, In addition to this magJoin Amy Hayes on a hosted, 11-day tour, including a 3>day Cruise.
; nificeht Pre-Reformation cathedral completed in the 14th cen^
Tfcke $50 off; If you book by 3/20/98.
tiiry, this turned but to be a hisIncludes Toundtrip air fare from
toric complex, with even an art
Detroit, all transportation on land
. museum, arranged around a
May 16 to May 26 arid at sea, sightseeing, hotels,
21 rrjealsrtax and service charges.
r* broad cobblestone plaza.
For a brochure, call
At this point, I was most fascinated by the prospect of a cup of
; Image TraveUnc.
v coffee at a small outdoor table in

Ph: 8 0 0 / 9 6 8 - 9 0 8 9
" • » • ' • ;
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LHerary
•Ke;77w
Writers' •£••'•;
Museum on \
Edinburgh's
Royal Mile
is in the
former
.;
home of •••"?
Lady Stair s^
built in :i''
1622,
ci

Catchers. Between many of th^
of the bid buildings is a pedestrian walky/ay called a close, vs>hich
leads to residences, commercial
buildings or sometimes a museum. Taking the close that; led. to
Lady Stains home, buJlt in li622,
-'turnedJntoVan;>;adyentur^r-:The
fine Old building is now the home
of The Writer's Museuro. All of
the items in this beautifully
restored resider|ce relate Wthree.
of Scotland's most revered wjit^;
ers - Robert Burns, Robert Louis
Stevenson and Sir Walter Scott.
Peg,. a retired commercial artist,
was delighted with this quiet
place. "Of all the things I saw, I
think I liked Lady Stair's house
best because it was built in 1622.
It fascinated me. Stirling Castle
was greats too. You can't help
but be' stirred by the story of
William Wallace^; ;-y- ,V ;; J/. ;i;
On the way home j Kay and
Dan Kingsbury of Bloomfield
Township found they had some
particular impressions of Scotland^ "I was impressed by the
cleanliness," she said. "No billboards, no litter. It looked like a
prosperous country. I was surprised to learn tourism is their

chief industry; And-1 felt safe land/'
there. I liked Holyrood Castle.
Corinne Abatt is a former
That was fun to see because it's Observer & Eccentric editor, free
the place where Queen Elizabeth lance writer and resident of Bevstays when she comes to Scot- erly Hills.
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Detroit to Fort Myers, Florida
SERVING SEVERAL RESORT AREAS
marco island, sanibel island, boca
grande, naples, just to name a few..,
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Collegiate notes
lan State University freshman Paul Terek (Livonia Franklin)
, placed fifth in the pole vault competiT
tion and the heptathlon during last
weekend's Big Ten Championshipsr in
West Lafayette, Ind.
?
Terek racked up a total of 4,954
points during the two-day event.
•Jonathan Carlson; a 1995' LivbK
nia Churchill graduate, swam his best
times ever at the Big Teh Championships in Minneapolis.
The Indiana University swimmer:
failed to place but recorded three persdnal best times for the fifth-place
Hoosiers.
• '.,
-/-----.:-.-.^--^- /,:'••
Carlson, a business major, recorded
a 4:45.96 in the 500 freestyle; 1:41.09
in the 200 freestyle and 47.42 in the
100 freestyle, all personal bests. ,.-..:
He was also a member of the 800
freestyle relay team, which took
eighth in a time of 6:43.24, ; %>
•A pair of former local basketball
stars now playing for University of
Michigan-Dearborn's i^ehy basketball team were recently were named
to the NAIA Great Lakes All-Region
.Team. •
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Tom Laco (Redford Catholic Central) and Rudy Hatfield (Livonia
Churchill) both received the honor
after helping lead the Wolves to the
Great Lakes Independent Conference
playoffs.
Laco, a senior guard, was the
Wolves captain and was the recipient
of the 1996-97 UM-D Athletic Leadership Award.
Hatfield, a junior forward, is a
transfer from Schoolcraft Community
College.

j- Youth soccer champions
The Livonia Y Meteors, an under16 boys soccer team coached by Edd
Broderick and Gary Bewersdorf,
recently captured the league champi- phship at Total Soccer in Wixom.
Members of the Meteors include:
Lorik Abdoullaij Keith Bonnell, Ross
Bohler, Nick Bork, David Dordeski,
Allen Delpy, Dan Drake,
Kevin Kinnelly* Ryan Kracht-, Paul Karolak,
: Kevin Kurpinski, Danny Lipon, Mike
'• Prpicti, Justin Smoes, Adam Vincintr
ni and Aaron Vlk.

Fastpitch Softball clinic

8TA7T PHOTO BT BOX. BUSIER

Livonia Ladywood will be hosting a
fast pitch softball hitting and field
clinic on Sunday, March 15. The clinic
will be held from noon to 5 p.m.
The clinic will include hitting and
bunting, a Variety of different training methods and workouts, proper
fielding and throwing techniques, and
lunch.
The clinic, which is $40 per student,
is open to all girls in the fourth
through eighth grades. Parents and
coaches can attend at no charge.
The clinic Will be limited to the first
60 athletes that register. For more
information, call 734-591-2323.

Slam lam: Westland John Glenn' Stephen Lawsongoes for the
dunk duringfirst-halfaction in Friday's WLAA title game.

BYBRADEMON8
• BOYS BASKETBALL
SxAFFWarrEK
March Madness officially begins
tomorrow, but Friday's Western Lakes game before the big crowd," Glenn
Activities Activities Association playoff coach Mike Schuette said, ?But l'txi
championship game, a t Livonia proud of the way they played this game!
Cljurchill proved to be more'.than a pre- and the way they played the Whole sea*
cursor,
'r'"'"'- •son;*;//".;7"'; 'I':
'/-<:•- ."'//'/>.';
In a game showcasing the top two
It was close throughout the first'
teams in the WLAA, Plymouth Salem three quarters.
' / / : / !
avenged its only loss during the league
Glenn led 21-19 after one period, but;
season with a heartstopptng 65-64 tri- Salem pulled even at 32-all at interumph over Westland John Glenn.
mission on a pair of Power\free thydwa
Matt MairY short banker with 5.8 with.50.8 seconds left.
'.;
;'
seconds remaining proved to be the difThe Rocks forged ahead 48-45 aftei
ference.
three quarters thanks to a Tony Bern-;
Salem enters Class A state tourna- hardt triple with 45 seconds to go in.
ment play at Novi with a 17-3 record, the period.
.
/•;, : -/^'>while Glenn, which had its five-game
Salem, getting a pair of threes f*on>;
winning streak snapped, moves on to
Aaron
Rypkowski and another from!
the Belleville district with a 13-7 mark.
Power,
increased that three-point;
" I t was a classic championship advantage
eighty 57-49, with 5:46;
game," said Salem coach Bob Brodie, remaining intoregulation.
•
'
who tasted his first WLAA playoff title
But
Glenn
refused
to
fold,
knotting
win since 1992 (when Eastern Michi- the count at 59-all on Stephen Law-!
gan's James Head was a sophomore). son's short baseline jumper.
;
"The greatest satisfaction I get from
Glenn
actually
took
the
lead,
61-59;
this is that a lot of these guys have
a drive by Jones, but Bernhardt
been playing on the varsity for three on
responded
a short baseline shot •
years and they accomplished all the with just 52with
seconds
to play.
goals we set out for the regular season
With
just
23
seconds
to play, McKian
— we won the Christmas tournament snuck through for a reverse
layup for a
(at Grosse lie), won our division 63-61 Salem lead.
(Lakes), won the top seed and this.
Lawson; who finished with 12 points,
"I feel good for these kids."
was fouled at the' 19-se«>nd mark. He
And the Rocks did it during the final made the first, but missed the second.
minute and 38 seconds without their Teammate Ty Haygood (10 points)
inspirational leader and floor leader, snared the miss and banked it home
senior point-guard Andy Power, who inside the lane to put Glenn back on
severely turned his ankle on a drive to top just three seconds later, 64-63.
the basket.
Salem then crisply moved the ball
"I landed on (teammate Jeff) McK- down the floor, setting the stage for
ian's foot and the pain is shooting all Mair's heroics.
over," said Power, who led the Rocks
The 5-foot-ll senior was fouled on
with 11 points. Tm real proud of them. the play, but missed his free throw.
Glenn got us the last time and we Teammate Bhavin Patel (1Q points)
wanted to come out and get back our battled two Glenn players for the\
respect.
rebound as the ball squirted out of
It's really doesn't matter if I'm in or bounds with the Rocks retaining pos:
out because this is a team of .inter- session, ;
•:•'//"-•; •
; " '\/
changeable parts,'' :V .;••.••„-.'••;,.': '".;•- , - ^ Bernhardt was then fouled, with 0.00^ -!'
"'Salem offset the sterling play/of. left; He ajso missed his free throwGlenn sophomore point-guard Eric attempt, but it didn't matter, because
JoneB, who scored a game-high 26 Glenn ran out of time and miracles.
points.
Salem, which had eight different
"What it came down to was the fact players score, held the edge in field
that they've got kids who are a little goal shooting, connecting on 27 of 56
older who can provide some senior (48.2 percent). Glenn was 23 of 58 for
leadership, while we really only have 39.6 percent.
two kids — Eric and Reggie (Spearmon), who have played in this kind of
Please see WLAA FINAL, D2

EMU signs All-Area player George
It's been a good week
for the Eastern Michigan University athletic
program.
On Wednesday, the
Hurons won the MAC
tournament to earn a
birth i n the NCAA
basketball championship tournament.
Earlier in the week, Dave George
they received the word EMU slgnee
that
Livonia
Churchill's Dave George would be playing soccer there next fall.

WYAA registration
The Westland Youth Athletic Association has began taking registrations
for summer T-ball, baseball and softball leagues.
A variety of leagues will be available for baseball, including: T-ball for
youth ages 4-6 ($30); Coach-Pitch for
ages 7-8 ($80); Mustang for ages; 9-10
($40); Bronco for ages 11-12 ($90);
Pony for ages 13-14 ($65); arid Colt
for ages 15-16 ($65).
Girls can participate in Shetland
softball (ages.8-11 for $40), Filly:
league (ages 12-14 for $90) or
Appoloosa league (ages 15-16 for $65).
Registration will take place from
March 4 through April 4 at 6050
Farmington Road, pates for registration are 8-10 p.m. each Wednesday
and noon-2 p.m. each Saturday.
• For more information, call 313-421*
0640.

SOCCER
George, who was named to the first
team All-Observer squad the past two
seasons, selected Eastern over Oakland
University, Western Michigan University and the University of Wisconsin.
"I thought Eastern provided the best
situation for me," George said. "They
have a good team with a lot of young
talented players and I like the direction they're heading.
"I also wanted to pick a school that

was in state to stay close to my family." Eastern is that he will be joining severGeorge, who made his mark in the al former Livonia area players, along
Western Lakes Activities Association with some of his current club teamas one of the league's top defensemen, mates.
has played sweeper for the Chargers
George is currently practicing with
the past two seasons.
his club team, the Birmingham BlazAccording to George, he may play ers, which finished fourth nationally
defense or challenge for an open spot last year. The Blazers, who begin their
season in late March, should contend
as the outside midfielder.
"The coach has told me the spot is for the national title this season,
open and he's looking for me to come according to George.
For how," George isn't exactly dreamin, play well and challenge for that
spot," George said. "I'm looking forward ing about his days as an Eagle.
to it."
"I'm just trying to enjoy my final
Another reason why George selected semester in high school," he said.

• r . '..;.;,•

Tournament time
gStttflCt tplkw On this play,
f^^hia
Ladywood's (from
left) Sarah Poglits and Leslie
Mfiriechpui the block on Livo$$fa$rat%klin hitter Andrea
/ J£rW as the the state girls
tjfiUeyball tournament
tinned Friday night with
&aes A district action. Host
I/Ladywood
defeated Livonia
t^f$in#*ji in the champi_ matchtoadvance to
rday's regional semifi_ at Plymouth Salem.
J*
franklin reached the final
^Uh a surprising victory
aver Western Lake* Activities
Association runner-up Livonia Stevenson, See story on
page D5. Other district
remit* wilt appear in Thursdays Ooeerver.

Wayne softball signup
The city of Wayne is accepting registrations for men's women's and coed softball teams from 8:30 a.m. to 10
p.m. daily at the Wayne Community
Center, 4635 Howe Road.
The divisions and evenings are as
follow?: Monday - Women's League;
Tuesday - Men's C/D League;
Wednesday - Co-ed League and
Men's Over 40; Thursday - Men's C/D
League; Friday - Men's D/E League
and Men's Over 40.
There are no residency requirements.
Team cost is $395 and includes 14
to 16 games, one umpire per game, an
official scorekeeper, all-star game,
pUyffTs and awards.
For more information, call Keith
Ataander at (313) 721-7400.
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stops Wayne;
State-ranked Romulus, Up by only three
points at the half, made a §-0 run to start
the third quarter hold up Thursday to turn
back host Wayne Memorial in a Mega Conference-Red Division boys basketball game,
65-63. • ' •
Wayne, despite a game-high 31 points
from senior guard Brian Williams, falls to
11-9 andfinishes6-6 in the Mega-Red.
Romulus, one of the state's top-rated
teams in Class B, enters state tournament
play at 164 overall. The Eagles took second
in the Mega-Red behind River Rouge at 10-2.
Four Eagles hit for double figures led by
Reggie Kirkland's 14. ^
-i.
Melvih Hicks and Robert Collins each
added 13, while Brandon DeYampert contributed 10.:
, - ^ /
•FRANKLIN 6 0 , CANTON 6 4 : Eddie Wallace poured
In 2 3 points and Nick Mongeau added 1 5 as Livonia
Franklin (9-11 overall) avengedart earlieripsa t o plymouth Canton;{7-13overall).
.'.' , '
Wallace and Mongeau, both senior guards, each hit
three triples. < ' :.^-:- .'.•;'••'';
:'-•'• . ^ '•..',:•";.-;>
Wallacejalso had six steals and three assists, while
Mongeau had four steals endthree'assists. ; ; ^ ! •:
Eric Larson ledCanton with 14, while Joe CoheljNnr
scored seven of his 10 in the final quarter as Canton/
made a28-19run, putjfellshort^/'
"' ' V :
*We played exceptionally well and plByed physical,
especially our team defense,- Franklin coach ban
Robinson said, / o
' . >"}:,, , : • ' . ' . •
•HARRISON 67, CHURCHILL 4 1 ; Farmingtoh Harrison avenged an earlier loss arid finished the,regular,
season by defeating Uvonia Churchill for fifth place In
the Western Lakes playoffs.;
The Havyks have won 10 of their last 11 games'
since losing in late January |b the Chargers, 51-45. i
Playing solid team defend, Harrison bolted to a 174 lead in the first quarter and enjoyed a 36-13 adyaiv
tage at halftlmeln the rematch.r''//': -^--v
';
Churchill trimmed the deficit to/45?26 after three
quarters arid outscored Harrison in the second half, 28'21;'

•'-'

'•"'."'• .

- : ^-^;V':" ; : : '^' ;\:..'":-'-.^- •' s/ '' '.> v--'::-;"

The Hawks (17-3) were led by Junior Andrew Burt,
who scored a game-high 17 points arid putted down art
incredible 25 rebounds. \.'•'
V'
'.'•' >"•

first quarter. The Chargers extended their Wad t o 43-.
25 by haiftime.
. J a s o n Marshall led inter-CJty (14-5) with 1 9 point*.
JaredCompton added 13.
His rebound total was one shy of the school record.
ClarencevJIie (6-14 overall) received 1 6 points from
-Bob Mason had 2 6 rebounds and 3 0 points in the first Rick Murphy and 13 from freshman Scott Wlon.
game of t h e 1 9 7 4 - 7 5 season during a game w i t h
• R t D F W D C O M , SOUTHWESTERN 4 9 : Senior cenWalled Lake Western."•'.•,
ter Chris Young recorded a triple double Thursday as
Senior Jerrard Johnson added 1 1 points for the host Redford Catholic Central closed out the regular seesdh
Hawks. ..'• •
.':'',V/ -'/
with a non-league win over visiting Detroit SouthwestCenter George Kithas scored 16 points, a pair of ern.
^ •'•'•:: ': ; '. .:•"•:••..! '•••
•• • •'.':••'' ~ '•'•'
three-point baskets in the third quarter, and Erik
The, 6>foot-l0 Young scored 1 9 points and had as
Uhllnger seven for the Chargers (7-13).
many rebounds, and he also posted a career high with
Churchill made four of nine free throws, while Harri- 15 blocked shots.'
•
••;
son sank 13 of 20.
,
' .
•Anytime a guy gets 15 blocks In one game, I t ' s a
•NORTHVILLE 88, STEVENSON 70: Five players phenomenal performance,' CC assistant coach John
reached double figures for visiting Northvllle Thursday Mulroy said. ' A n d he had almost 2 0 rebounds, so he
as the Mustangs kept Livonia Stevenson w.lnless.
: was keeping the ball In play and grabbing the block. ;
Senior Dave Tarakedis arid Rob Abbott-paCed the
i"He literally closed t h e basket t o any dribble peneNorthviile attack with 14 points apiece. Serilora Kelry tration, which i s ah Integral part o f Squthwestern's
Bingley and Bob Allan added 11 points each, and Junior attack. We had some success, because they were
Rob Reel contributed 10. >
;
: ; !
unable t o get theibaii t o where they wanted I t /
The Spartans ( 0 - 2 0 ) w e r e led by seniors Brian
CC senior guard Joe Jonna scored a game-high 2 2
Schlelf and Dave Stando, w h o n e t t e d 15 and 13 points, points. Junior guards Nick Moore and Brian Doyle
respectively. Senior 8rett Koch added 10- •''•.;•••'..added nine and seven points, respectivelyThe Mustangs (10-10) held a big advantage $£ the
The Shamrocks (16-4) outscored the Prospectors
free throw line, where.they made 2 0 of 2 8 shots. The. 25-13iri the second quarter t o l e a d at haiftime, 40-23.
Srwrtans converted seven o f 13 its free throws.
CC added three points t o Its lead in t h e third period
•LUTHERAN WESTLAND 6 0 , NEW BOSTON 66: Tom ( 5 9 4 9 ) and outscored Southwestern In the finale, 23Habits hit t h e game-winning layup w i t h 2 0 seconds : i o . ' . . • • ' . • '
remaining Thursday t o lift host Lutheran Westland t o : Senior Mlcah Black scored 1 7 points and senior
the victory in Its; regajar season finale,
y
Myron Lewis 10 t o lead the Prospectors, who made
Habiti, who scored 1 5 points, hit the go-ahead bas- three of six free throws.
ket after Jake Hatten t i e d the game at 58-58 with one
The Shamrocks were 2i-of-30 at the line.
minute remaining b a a layupi :
:•',.
•TAYLOR BAPTIST 8 5 , HURON VALLEY 4 8 : Overtr^VVarriors (8-12) scored 1 5 points In each quars matched.
That's what Westland Huron Valley w a s Friday in
ter. Westland rallied from a 4 9 4 5 deficit entering t h e
aroad loss to Taylor Baptist Park Park.
fourth quarter,•'.;
'••-••••:•''.•'•
The Hawks trailed by 1 4 points after one quarter
. New Boston Huron (4-16) received a game-high 17
and fell further behind each period.
pointsfrorh Joei Richards. \:
-,
•They were b e t t e r / Huron Valley coach Bill Ohlsson
Ryan bliiriger chipped In with eight points for t h e
admitted. *They were really aggressive on the offen' Warriors. •
•' :.,' : \, '•'••''.
'.'• .''•">'-. .
•IffTER-ClTY BAPTIST 7 4 , CLARENCEVHJLE 8 1 : Uvo- sive rebounds. They crashed everybody t o the boards/
Jeremy Zahn led Westland with 17 points While Tom
. nla Clarenceville played without their top two scorers
Thursday* arid w e r e r o u t e d by ylsitinig Allen Park Inter- Husby added 1 1 . For Baptist P8rk, Joe Cole scored 2 1
points and Brandon Hoffman poured in 19.
City Baptist. X.- X'<- X X :
Huron Valley dropped t o 6-15 overall while the Wild•'.Playing w i t h o u t Albert Deljoseylc and Justin VIIlanueve, the Trojans fell behind early 25-16 after, t h e cats Improved t o 13-7.

• BOYS HOOP ROUNDUP
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Foul trouble puts^^ehdoicrftft but of Region 12 semifinal game
V

Both Mjarns protected the basketball effectively.
The Rockets had just six
turnovers on.the night* while
Salem coughed it up eight times.
"When Power is. in the game
it's hard to vplay pressure
defenser-Schuette said. "And if
you put pressure oh him, you're
going to get hurt."

NOJ tbis isn't the. way a; dream
season should have ended,
Schoolcraft College men's bas-.k
ketball coach Carlos Briggs had •
fain page Dl
hoped for at least two NJCAA
Division I playoff games. Alas,
; And even\ Without Power's that was not to be; the Ocelots;
; presence down the stretch, the surrendered a nine-point halfRocks were solid.
time lead and lost to Cincinnati
"We stress so much that we're State 92-87 in the Region 12.
the better team ," Brodie said. semifinals Tuesday at Cincinnati
,:"We're not so one-dimensional S t a t e , . ' • ."; ••;; •'•.:•>.•.'..
that-when a guy goes down,
"This is the-second team we
there's no panic.
X
lost to this year that we were
"They rise to the occasion like better than," said Briggs, his
brothers."
team finishing with a 24-7

record. "We played hard, we, Athletic Association's player of
competed, but we just didn't play ' the year and a first team allwell," . ;..•;•.. ' : X "•;.;. •.••>:.';:'. ;.•>: Region 12 selection, was called
Turnovers and fouls proved-1<> for his third personal foul with
be SC's undoing. The Ocelots six minutes left in the first half,
committed 25 turnovers in the a situation that hampered hinf 7
game; they also shot just six free throughout the remainder of the
throws (making four). For the game;
"Our reputation is not as a
season, they're averaging 25'free
powerhouse team," said Briggs.
throws per game.
XCincinnati State (21-7) was 13- ^It's not that the officials lost the
game for us, but we just/ didn't
of-24 from the line, v
Still, the Ocelpta led 65-46 at get any calls."
That lack of respect certainly
haiftime; But Kevin.Melsonj the
Michigan Community College played a role in SC's demise.
Melson finished with 22 points;
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FLOOR COVER INO
BirinirighamBloomfieW Chamber
ACCOUNTINO
V
The Floor Connection—^-——http://www.foorccflnection.com
i
s of Commerce ••'—•—•——•—^•-- '^~:-http^Avww.rjboc.com
Kassler & Associales P.C. - - ^ - ^ - - .httptfwwwJ<esslercpa.Corn
FROZEN DESSERTS
CHILDREN'S SERVICES
Savino S o r b e t — ^ - ^ - - - — • •
—thttpyAvww.sorbelcom
ADVERTISINQ PflOMOTIOriAJ. PRODUCTS :
HAIR SALONS
. S t Vincenl 4 Sarah Fisher Center-~-----httpy/c«or#».com/svsf
Monograms p l i J s ^ r - r « ^ - ^ ~ - - h ^ 7 / 6 e c f i r M . w x W n i o n o ^ u s '
Heads You Win,——.r-"httpy/www.headsvouwin.com
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AdV8!age"'-™-^"~—^--'•-^--r------------~----htfpy/aoVfilage.com
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Observer & Eccentric Newspapers--htfpy/ot^rver-eccer^.com
ANNOUNCEMENT
HERBAL PRODUCTS
Legal
^^\-'^^~^~"~^.~-^~t^ifQ^iM.c<^-\^
CLOSET ORQANjZfiRS/HOME STORAQE
Nature's
Better Way--—•——————http7/oeonline.com/nbw
APPAREL ...
6f9anl2e-ltrr~-^-~-—^Vw—-"—^r-h^-^'V'ww.ofganlzes-^c^m
Hold Up SusperKkrCo.~T- r «-^--.-http7/www.suspe^re.com
. HOSPITALS:.'
COMMERCIAL PRINTINQ
Botsford Health Care Continuum -http://www.bosfordsystem,org
A R T « M I A N T I Q U E S ••'
Cotortech GraphJcs—~- i —-~—^-ht^^/colortechgraphlcs.com
St. Mary Hospital—^-^-^-——-http , yA*rww.6t™ryhospital.org
HaJg Galleries «**--"-r^--'--'r--r~http^roches!er-hilte.corh/hakig.
COMMUNITIES
H Y D R A U U C AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
ARTQALLERIES
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the Ocelots were led by Derek
McKelvey, an all-Region 12
selection and a Second team allMCCAA Eastern Conference
choice, with 25 points.
Emeka Okonkwo, another allRegion 12 pick and honorable
mention all-conference, added 19
points and Pete Males (from
Garden City), honorable mention
all-conference,'scored 13.
Quentin Smith's 30 points was
best for Cincinnati State,
Courtney Tolliver and Jason
Forrest contributed 16 apiece.
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Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland
Association of Realtors-——^-hjttpyAvww.justltsted.oom
Chamberlain REAlTORS~ht^yAvww.ohamberIaiweaJ1or8.com
Cornwall 4Company—http7Avww.mlchigajy»me.<»rrvJr^nwBtl
Dan H a y —
- ^ - - — ^ •••••>••
yh\!lpM<iaK^.oom
Marcla G i e s — - — • --httpy/sX)a.oeonfine.corn/flles.html
Hall 4 Hiinter ReaJtors----^-httpy/sOa.oeooririe.corn^
Langard Realtors———---—--httpyAvww.langard.com
Max Broock, I n c . - — : — — ,
--httpyAvww.majcbroock.com
Claudia MurawsW——.-—~"httpy/count<h-olaudia.com
Sellers Rrst Choice -^--~------httpy/»yww.sfweanor8.com
Boo T a y l o r - i ^ — - - — — - — ^ h t t p y A v w w . b o b t a v l o r . c o m
Western Wayne County Association
of REALTORS——^-—~httpyAvww.mWTlganhome.com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
BBRSOAR Appraisers ComrrWee-httpy^iJStr^ed.com/appraisai
REAL ESTATE - COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT
Property Services Group, Jr*.—----httpy/www.pfopserv.oom
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan -~hrtpyAvww.ramadvantage.org
REAL BSTATEHOMB WARRANTY
HMS Home Warranty^-^~.httpy/oeonRM.corrvrims
R E A L ESTATE SOFTWARE
Envision Real Estate Software — - hrlpyA^.erivision-res.com
RELOCATION
Conquest Corporation—-—--hrtpy/www.coo^uest-6orp.com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Cehter-httpyAvww.mtss.com
RESTAURANTS :
Steve's Backroom
~~---httpyAYWw.stevesbeckrcom.com
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American House---~---~-^hrtpyAvww.amerk^-house.com
Presbyterian VHlages of M i o r ^ - - - ^ - - h t t p y A > r w w . p v m . o r g
SHOPPING
Birmingham Principal
Shopping OistrJct--—••••-•-httpy/cteonririe.convttrmlr^ham
SURPLUS FOAM
McCuRough Corporation -......._ httpyAvww.m<*oam.com
S U R P L U S PRODUCTS
McCuHough Corporation
—
-hrtpy/www.mcsurpkis.com
Toy Wonders of the World---.
httpyAvww.toywonders.com
TRAINtNO.
High Performance Group—
-httpyAvww.oeonitne.conV'hpg
Virtual Reality Institute
httpy/www.vrinstitute.com
TRAVEL AOBNOY
Cruta Sek*cHons, he.
httpyAvww.«ul»«»el«ctlons.com
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rir^//wyrw.o>troltedison.oom
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—httpy/netvkJ com
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C M SmWaCo.
http://www.smiie.com
WMOUST10 STSLUNtSS
Roots and BranchM
hnpy/www.r*kipiace.com
WOMBWS NSALTN
AagrwAts»ri,M.O.
l^y/www.gyr>Wcconl
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h«p.//www pmsinst.com
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Road unkind
for Plymouth
hockey team
The road is always a
treacherous place in the
Onta rio Hockey League;
But the Plymouth Whalers
found a,way to multiply
that danger.
First, play three road
games in three days. Next,
play the last two against
the h o t t e s t team in t h e
OHL.
The result: One win, two
losses, and a bigger gap
between your own team's
second-place standing and
the team occupying first
place in your division.
Going into last weekend's
action, t h e Whalers had
been on a bit of a streak of
their own, with a 5-1-1
record in their previous
.seven games.
But the Erie Otters had
been even hotter, collecting
12 wins and two ties in
their previous 14 games.
With two victories over the
Whalers, the Otters have
closed to within three
points of Plymouth (74 for
the Whalers, 71 for Erie),
although Plymouth h a s
played two fewer games.
London continues to lead
the OHL's West Division
with a 37-20-4 record (78.
points).
The weekend road trip
started out well enough for
Plymouth. At Oshawa Friday, t h r e e third-period
goals allowed the Whalers
to upend the host Generals
4-2.
Andrew Taylor accounted
for two of Plymouth's goals,
the first tying the game at
1-1 in the second period
and the second pushing the
Whalers' lead to 3-1 midway through the final period.
The Generals managed to
narrow the margin to 3-2
with nearly five minutes
remaining, but an emptynet goal by David Legwand
— he also had two assists
in t h e game — in t h e
game's
final
minute
clinched the victory for Plymouth.
For Legwand, the goal
was his 50th of the season.
;He is tied for second in the
OHL in goals scored.
Harold Druken scored
the eventual game-winner
•for Plymouth early in the
final period. Druken also
had an assist.
;" Robert Esche made 26
•saves in the n e t for t h e
Whalers.
At Erie on Saturday, Plymouth battled back from a
4-0 deficit after two periods, narrowing the gap to
4-2 on goals by Jesse
Boulerice and Legwand in
the first two minutes of the
final period.
But the Whalers could
draw no closer. The Otters
answered with four consecutive scores to complete an
8-2 rout. Robert Holsinger
made 27 saves in goal for
Plymouth.
On Sunday, the Whalers
led 3-1 early in the last
period a t Erie, thanks to
two goals by Druken and
another by Pat. Parthenais.
But the Otters again had
an answer, pushing across
four goals in the third period to escape with a 5-3 victory.
Legwand contributed two
assists to the Plymouth
offense, and Esche made 28
stops in goal.
• WHALERS 3, SARNIA 1:
The Whalers offense woke up
in the third period Tuesday as
they scored three-straight
goals to send the Sarnia Sting
home with the loss.
After a scoreless first period, the Sting took a 1-0 lead
on a goal by Jeff Heerema.
The Whalers got on the
board at 8:34 of the third
period when Andrew Taylor
scored a power-play goal. The
goal was assisted by David
Legwand and Harold Druken.
With Just under six minutes
remaining. Plymouth took the
lead for good when Eric
Gooldy scored off a play setup
by Steve Wasylko. Gooldy
was named the game's first
star.
The Whalers got on insurance goal at the 16:19 mark,
provided by Jesse Boulerice.
Wasylko and goalkeeper
Robert Esche recorded
assists.
The Whalers outshot Sarnia 38-21.

BYNEALHPSER

a jump serve. That carried us in
the second game as Jenny's serving gave us the lead,"
"We worked so hard physically
and mentally in the first game
that I figured ;we might have a
letdown in the second game,"
Hutchins said. "But that game
took nothing away from how we
played today."
Ladywood received six kills
and 10 a s s i s t s from S a r a h
Pogh'ts. The senior also collected
four digs, including one in the
first game t h a t prevented
Franklin from taking a 14-13
lead. Katie Brogan added five
assists and five digs.
Franklin ended the season 2616-7, but Hutchins was happy
with the effort.
"I can't begin to express my
feelings," the Franklin coach
said. "The girls worked extremely hard tonight. They played
with a lot of heart and desire.
"We started playing better as a
team after we beat Northville to
win the division and conitnued
playing well in the league tournament. That carried over into
tonight. The team had a lot of
confidence."
The Patriots advanced to'the
finals with a somewhat surprising 17-15, 4-15, 15-12 victory
over rival Livonia Stevenson.
In the first game, Franklin rallied from a 13-4 deficit and eventually won on a spike from junior
Nicole Boyd.
The Spartans came back to
take the second game as sopho-

VOLLEYBALL

STAFF WRITER

Being the only junior on Livonia Ladywood'8 talented senior- their gym," Ladywood coach Tom
laden volleyball team may make Teeters said. "They are a very
Jenny Young feel like her.last physibal team and well coached."
name.
Agajnst Franklin, Ladywood
But Young proved she fits had its hands full early. After
right in with her older team- j u m p i n g o u t to a 4-0 lead,
mates as she led the Blazers to Franklin clawed its way back
their fifth straight district title into the game and eventually
Friday at Ladywood.
tied the game at 9-9 on a kill by
Young recorded 10 kills and Andrea Kmet. An ace by sophosix aces as the Blazers defeated more Tera Morrill gave Franklin
a resilient Livonia F r a n k l i n the lead.
team, 15-13, 15-2.
The Blazers came back to take
With her heroics, Young made a 13-10 lead, but Franklin again
sure her teammates in the start- rallied to tie the game after .an
ing line-up have won the district ace by Jackie Ziem and a kill by
championship in each of their Danielle Wensing.
seasons on the varsity.
After Ladywood took a 14-13
"I don't feel young because I've lead, Young put the game away
actually been on the varsity a s with a powerful, jump serve.
long as the other players," Young
"I've been working on the jump
said. "When we were getting serve since the middle of last
ready, they said they wanted to week when coach told me to give
win their last match at the Lady- it a try," Young said.
wood gym. But they looked at me
"We have had service receiving
and said 'except for you.'"
problems and I think they may
The Blazers will try to win the have caught us deep with their
regional title for t h e fifth topspin," Franklin coach Ann
straight time when they travel Hutchins said.
Saturday to the Plymouth Salem
Young opened the second game
regional to battle the Rocks.
with t h r e e aces a s Ladywood
Ladywood and Salem split a jumped out to a 7-0 lead. Deanna
pair of games when t h e two LaBute later entered the game
teams met Feb. 7 at the School- and served for six points.
craft Invitational. The two rivals
"I thought the turning point
have battled each other the past was when Jenny served for the
two years in the regional with win in the first game with the
each match going three-games.
jump serve," Teeters said.
"I expect it to be just as tough That's a lot of pressure to serve
if not tougher with it being at in a close game for the win with

more JKate LeBlanc h a d four
kills to back t h e serving of
Stephanie Dulz (two aces).
Dulz kept the Spartans hopes
alive in the decisive game with
seven kills and three aces, but
Franklin proved to be too much.
The Patriots came back from, a
10-9 deficit and put the victory
away w i t h a n o t h e r kill from
Boyd.
Franklin leaders for the two
matches were Kmet with i6 kills
and seven blocks, Morrill with
11 kills and three aces, Brooke
Hensman with eight kills and
five blocks, and Danielle Wensing with 28 digs and a .950 serv-;
ing percentage.
Boyd finished with seven kilLs
for the Patriots. Ziem had 14
digs and a .950 serving percentage while Lyndsay Sopko added
26 a s s i s t s , six kills a n d six
blocks.
Ladywood advanced to t h e
finals by routing Detroit Redford, 15-1, 15-2, and then cruising past Redford Union, 15-2, 151.
Against Detroit, LaBute collected six kills in six attempts to
go along with five aces. Andrea
Rahaley and Mickie Finn had
five aces each, a s the Blazers
recorded 18 aces in all.
Ladywood collected another 13
aces against RU, including seven
by Poglits. The leading hitters
were Jenny Lachapelle (seven
kills), Poglits (six) and Young
(five).

Prime Plumbing Inc.
k»

Clean Prompt Service
Water Heaters
Competitive Prices
Residential & Commercial
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured
Over 30 Years Experience

563-0130
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What is
Sign of the Beefcarver locations:

SelectCare Medicare Gold?

Allen P a r k

Dearborn

Mt.

Madison

Clemens

^eights

Sterling Heights

Bloomfield

Eastland

Royal Oak

Warren

Westland

Call 1-888-506-GOLDfor

Hills -

W h a t does

it cost?

specific times and dates

KerbyVs
Is vision included? What about prescriptions?
Farmington

Hills

Haggerty/8 Mile Rd.
03/03 at 10:00 AM
03/05 at 10:00 AM
03/10 at 10:00 AM
03/12 at 10:00 AM
03/17 at 10:00 AM

03/19
03/24
03/26
03/31

Is there any deductible? If you have questions

at 10:00 AM
at 10:00 AM
at 10:00 AM
at 10:00 AM

about health insurance and Medicare, please join
SelectCare for an open house presentation on
Medicare Gold at any of the neighborhood

Big Boy Restaurant

locations listed or at the Macomb Hospital Center,

Southjield

Grodan/Telegraph
03/10 at 10:00 AM
03/17 at 10:00 AM

Executive Office Building Auditoriums A & B.

03/24 at 10:00 AM
03/31 at 10:00 AM

Med Max locations:
Orchard Lake

03/02
03/09
03/16
03/23
03/30

at 1:00
at 1:00
at 1:00
at 1:00
at 1:00

If you would like to attend one of these

Farmington Hills

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

03/02
03/09
03/16
03/23
03/30

at 1:00 PM
at 1:00 PM
at 1:00 PM
at 1:00 PM
at 1:00 PM

Westland

Taylor

03/04
03/11
03/18
03/25

at 1:00
at 1:00
at 1:00
at 1:00

PM
PM
PM
PM

03/05
03/12
03/14
03/26

presentations, please call 1-888-50^-GOLD.

at 1:00 PM
at 1:00 PM
at 1:00 PM
at 1:00 PM

+/selectcaree

Macomb Hospital Center 12000 E. 12 Mile Rd., Warren

^

Executive Office Bldg. Auditoriums A and B (12 Mile Entrance)
03/03 at 10:00 AM Auditorium A
03/24 at 10:00 AM Auditorium A
03/10 at 10:00 AM Auditorium A
03/31 at 10:00 AM Auditorium A
03/17 at 10:00 AM Auditorium A

I

do not
ignorance

MEDICARECOLD
we're changing healthcar*. f«r Cood.

888

5 0 6 GOLD
4

6 5 3

helievp

is bliss.
SelectCare Medicare Ootd U a Health Maintenance Orpnbatfon (HMO) with A Medico* contract Anyone with Medicare taring in Wayne, Oaldand or Macomb County may apply.
Ycu mutt continue to p>y Medicare Part B premium! ard U K ^
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COLLEGE SPORTS ROUNDUP

Crusaders go 7-4-1
to open campaign
Don't look now; but Madonna
University's sbftball squad is on
a hot streak.
On Wednesday, the Crusaders
beat Gannon (Pa.) University, 43, for their third victory in four
ganies. Madonna finished its
season-opening Florida trip with
a 7-4-1 record.
, In Wednesday's game. Madonna trailed 3-1 after three
innings. But the Crusaders rallied for three runs in the bottom
of the fifth inning.
Designated hitter Vicki
Malkowski led the offense with a
pair of hits and runs batted in.
Shawna Greene, and Jenny
Kruzel each added a pair of hits.
Shanna Price went the distance on the mound: She
improved to 3-1. on the year and
currently sports a 1.6¾ earned
run average. ••••
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Janel Leschinger tossed a four-hitter
to lead the Crusaders to an easy win.
She walked just one while striking
out four, Leschinger* who tossed a nohitter Feb. 28 against Mercyhurst,
improved to 3-0 on the season and
now has a 0.33 earned run average.
Madonna got all the offense it
needed with four runs In the first
inning against Fredonia State. Walker
paced the offense with a pair of hits
and RBI. The Crusaders had eighthits.
• MADONNA 9, LEBANON VALLEY
2: A six-run second Inning gave
Madonna all the breathing room it
needed In a game play Tuesday at
Fort Myers. Greene led the Crusaders
by smacking three hits and knocking Crusader ace: Senior
jnone. -''.v : . : v' ;
'...••:'* '•'.•/."•'•' pitcherShannaPrice is
.Stacey Piohtkowski also had three offtoa3*l start,
: »ORAND VALLEY 3, MADONNA 1: hits. Madonna had a total of 13 hits
:
The Crusader offense.was held to Just in the game.
Feb. 27 with a 1-0 loss to Alma Colfive hits in a loss Wednesday. MadonPrice pitched a complete game. lege. Madonna posted a 4-3 record
na '.actually led the game ino until the She ajlowed seven hits and no earned before the tie with St. Anselm.
bottom'-'of the fourth inning when ruBs.
'•'/;••''...'
In terms of individual performances
(jrand Vaiiey tied the contest^
•STV ANSELM 2, MADONNA 2: thus far, piontkowskl leads Madonna
Christy Rippelle had Madonna's Nope, that> .not' a misp^inti The Cru- with a .545 batting average;
lone run batted In, She singled home saders played St.. Anselm to a draw Malkowski has nine runs batted in
the run in the second inning. Greene, Tuesday at Fort Myers.
and a pair of home runs to lead the
Kristy McDonald, Jen Walker arid
Madonna scored a run In the top of team in those categories.
.Jamie Heins also had hitsthe'.10th'- inning to earn the tie. Vicki
Leschinger leads the hurlers with
Angle Vanpo^rn pitched vyell In" Malkowski had both Crusaders' RBI her microscopic ERA. She has struck
defeat. She allowed five hits and two with a pa|r of singles.
out 13 batters in 21 innings. Vanearned runs In six innings.
VandDoorh pitched all nine innings Doom has a 1>3 record despite a 1.06
Madonna 7-, Fredonia State 0: In Inthetie.
ERA.
the last of three games Tuesday,
The Crusaders opened their season
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Madonnapiayad ahaMy defense behind Mason
«W-nwkW ^>^ ^ 0 ^ Taylor provided the tone
WgNigritbyc«^ir«aaotohomerun,
The Cruaadera opanad the season Feb. 28 in
mz*:-iJ\&?j-\ -Z'tLJi. — - . j*k Ftoftda Madonha loat four of Its first six games
A taking
x< on RoWM College.
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t ^ P f t ^ f i m J W P r ^ ^ ^ 9 8 1 the ibJtbnlnil ace thus Jar- havin* tossed seven

Clarenceville tankers sparkl
Brett Meconis and Emily
Howard were the top finishers
recently for the Clarenceville
Swim Club last month at the
Valentine's Day meet held at
Livonia Clarenceville High
School.
Meconis took firsts in the 50yard freestyle (24.92), 100
freestyle (54.4) and 100 butterfly
(1:00.84).
Howard won the 50 backstroke
(34.34) and 100 IM (1:16.08). She
also took a second in the 50 butterfly (31.88), third in the 50
butterfly (31.88) and fifth in the
50 freestyle (28.13).

for your company?

OTHER CLARENCEVULE FINISHERS
Olrto Op«n: Cheri Farber: fourth place, 100
freestyle (59.31}; Patricia Hurches: fourth.
200 freestyle (2:22.64). 100 backstroke
(1:15.13); Emily Irvine: second, 100 butterfly
(1:13,55); third, 200 backstroke (2:37.79):
fourth, 5 0 freestyle, ( 2 9 . 5 ) ; sixth, 1 0 0
freestyle (1:03.76); Meghan Lesnau: first,
1,650 freestyle (18:28.16); Krlstel Mathle:
third. 200 breaststroke (3:00.46); fourth.
100 breaststroke (1:24.69), 100 freestyle
( 1 : 0 3 . 4 7 ) ; Danielle Navas: third, 2 0 0
freestyle (2:21.11), 100 freestyle (1:03.59);
fifth, 2 0 0 IM (2:39.08). 100 breaststroke
(1:25.53); Amanda Potkowski: second, 200
freestyle; fifth, 50 freestyle (27.89), 100
breaststroke ( 1 : 2 5 . 5 3 ) , 100 backstroke
(1:15.57), 200 breaststroke (3:05.1); Laura
She red a: second. 1 0 0 breaststroke
(1:24.35); 100 bacKstroke (1:14,63), 200
backstroke (2:34.87); third, 100 butterfly
(1:13.81); fourth. 400 IM (5:28.63), 200 butterfry (2:37.18).

Get help from the experts.
The Observer & Eccentric Online has
created oyer 100 web sites for businesses.
M | j # We can create or h
to grow your business. Our experts will
tailor asite to fit your communication^
and help you promote your site as well Our partner, CompUSA
Computer Superstores, will guide you along the way with
training to help you manage your business
by computer and understand electronic
commerce on the Internet.
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: Boy* 13-14: Jon Burmeister: second, 400
IM ( 5 : 4 6 . 2 9 ) ; fifth, 2 0 0 backstroke
(2:40.22); sixth. iOO tackstroke (1:16.0):Kevin D'Alessandro: fourth, 100 butterfly
(1:19.33); Jordan Moblo: second, 2 0 0 IM
(2:28.34), 100 backstroke (1:06.0), 100 butterfly (1:09.3); third, 100 freestyle (59.73);
fourth, 100 breaststroke (1:23.44); fifth, 50

Be among the first three companies this month to
0&£ On-line! for web site dev
for a free computer
Itetro Detroit CompUSA Tri

8T. PAUL'S GOLF CLASSIC

M

Site t«t up fees must be received in full to qualify for this offer.
i.wjtm

Ot»«8 HomaTown Communications Network
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freestyle (27.57): Matthew Peurach: second,
100 backstroke (1:12.83): third. 200 backstroke ( 2 : 3 7 . 5 6 ) , 2 0 0 breaststroke
(2:53.81), 100 breaststroke (1:21.9); fifth,
200 IM (2:36.59): George Shereda: fifth. 100
breaststroke (1:23.9); Bryant Steele: second,
200 freestyle (2:15.49); fourth, 100 backstroke ( 1 : 1 4 . 0 5 ) : fifth. 100 butterfly
(1:07.1); sixth. 100 freestyle (1:01.32).
QlrU 13-14: Stephanie Cummings: first,
400 IM (5:07.76); second. 200 butterfly
(2:33.94), 200 breaststroke (3:00.33): fifth,
200 freestyle (2:11.69); Lindsay Oolin: first,
100 backstroke (1:05.05); fifth, 100 butterfly (1:11.24); sixth, 100 freestyle (1:00.03),
50 freestyle (27,73); Julia Fitzpatrick; second,' 100 breaststroke (1:23.3): Jessica Lis:
third, 200 freestyle ( 2 : 1 8 . 9 6 ) ; Melissa
Navas: third, 100 freestyle (1:02.76J; sixth,
2 0 0 IM. ( 2 : 3 0 . 6 1 ) . 100 breaststroke
( 1 : 2 1 . 8 2 ) , 2 0 0 breaststroke ( 2 : 5 5 . 2 4 ) ;
Valerie Sierzega: fifth, 100 breaststroke
(1:21.17).
Boy» 11-12: Aaron Martlnuzzi: fifth. 100
backstroke (1:23.23); Charlie Thompson:
first, 100 freestyle (1:00.17), 50 freestyle
•(27.56); second. 50 backstroke (34.97), 200
freestyle ( 2 : 1 0 . 1 1 ) ; third, 50 butterfly
(31.95), 100 IM (1:12.81). 50 breaststroke
(38.21); fourth, 100 butterfly (1:12.65).
Glris 11-12: Megan Bruestle: sixth, 100
breaststroke (no time); Monica Freshman:
first, 50 breaststroke (no time); second, 100
IM (1:15.7); Allison Goldsmith: third, 50
freestyle ( 3 0 . 8 1 ) ; sixth, 50 breaststroke
( 4 0 . 3 1 ) ; Erin Lennon: third, 50 butterfly
(32.11); fourth, 100 freestyle (1:07.53);
slxt.li, 100 butterfly (1:20.55); Julie Ward:
first, 100 butterfly (1:16.95). 50 freestyle
(29.46); second. 100 breaststroke (1:21.0);
third. 50 breaststroke (36.4); fourth, 50 butterfly (33.43).
Boy» » 1 0 : Matthew Hurches: fifth, 100
freestyle (1:18.05); sixth, 100 IM (1:32.84);
William Navas: first, 100 freestyle (1:12.99):
second, 50 butterfly (40.4). 200 freestyle
(2:38.24): third, 100 butterfly (1:33.61);
fourth, 50 back9troke ( 3 8 . 2 8 ) ; Matthew
Paletta: fifth, 50 freestyle (no time).

Boys 8-and-unden Eric Haapaniemi: third.
100 freestyle (1:27.72); fourth, 50 butterfly
( 4 6 . 3 5 ) ; fifth. 50 freestyle (39.1); Jeffrey:
Pauza: third. 25 freestyle (17.08). 25 backstroke (20.4); fourth. 50 backstroke (44.27). [
Girls 8-and-unden Kieran Oolin: second, 25^
backstroke ( 2 0 . 9 ) ; third. 5 0 butterfly
• (45.23); fourth, 50 ackstroke (no time); fifth.
100 IM (no time); Jill Fleck: third, 100 IM
(1:35.14); fourth, 50 breaststroke (51.05);
Emily Navas: sixth. 25 breaststroke (23.38),'
50 backstroke (44.88).
RELAY RESULTS
Open: Meconis, Polkowski, Dotin, Steele:
first. 200 freestyle (1:48.15); Jordan Moblo.
Cummings, Us, Irvine: fourth. 1:53.37; Dolin.
Farber, Meconis, Polkowski: second, 2 0 0
medley (2.-02.34); Cummings, Navas, Steele.
Moblo: fifth (2:07.92).
11-12: Freshman, Howard, Ward, Thompson: 200 freestyle (1:53.12); Goldsmith,
Ward, Thompson, Howard: fourth, 200 medley
(2:13.03),
lO-ancMinden Pauza, Parnham, Kusoplos,,
Green:.first, 200 freestyle (2:07.54); Kusupolis. Green, Pauza, Farber: first, 200 medley
(2:22.44),

SPORTS ROUNDUP

Cat 734-853-2038 for details.

'4

CLUB SWIMMING

Qlrli 9 1 0 : Carly Burgio: second. 5 0
freestyle ( 3 4 . 0 9 ) : third, 100 butterfly
(1:44.83); fourth. 50 backstroke (42.28);i
Shayna Farber: sixth, 1 0 0 butterfly:
(1:23.61); Christine Fleck: second. 50 back-stroke (41.9); fourth, 50 freestyle (34.59):
Christina Gerometta: fourth. 100 backstroke
(1:34.28); Courtney Green: first. 100 butterfly (1:14.56). 50 breaststroke (37.23); second. 50 butterfly (34.53, 100 breaststroke
( 1 : 2 4 . 4 4 ) . 100 IM (1:16.21); fourth, 5 0
freestyle ( 3 1 . 3 4 ) ; sixth, 100 freestyle
(1:10.1); Kathyrn Kusoplos: first, 50 breaststroke ( 4 3 . 2 9 ) : fourth. 5 0 backstroke
(36.99); Ashley Miller: second, 100 butterfly
(1:43.5); sixth. 100 backstroke (1:36.3);
Kristina Navas: fifth, 100 backstroke'
(1:35.65); Charon Parnham: second. 200
freestyle (2:27.84); fourth, 100 freestyle;
(1:07.53): sixth. 50 freestyle (31.87); Moni-!
ca Pauza: second, 50 backstroke (36.46),
100 backstroke (1:18.37); third, 50 breast-;
stroke (40.22); fifth. 100 butterfly (1:23.44):
sixth, 100 IM (1:19.57).
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.; St. Paul's Presbyterian will
hold its annual Golf Classic
Tuesday* May 19 at the Fox
Hills Golf and Country. Club in
Plymouth.
For $150, golfers will receive
lunch, driving range, 18 holes of
golf with cart, dinner, door
prizes and raffles. Tee sponsorships are also available. ;

The scramble-format event
The 18-hole league will take
will begin with a shotgun start place at Whispering Willows
at 1 p.m. For more information, Golf Course in Livonia. Play will
call Mike Graham at 734-427- begin at 8 a.m. onThursday
1057 or Glen Kett at 734-525- mornings beginning May 7, and
0664.
will run for 20 weeks.
Cost for the league is $15.50 a
WOMEN'S OOLF LEAGUE
week
with senior rates available.:
The City of Livonia Parka and
For
more
information, call;
Recreation department is taking
Nancy
at
734-420-2543
or Mary i
registrations for its women's golf
at
734-261*8886.
!
.league;

FEATURING HUNDREDS OF EXHIBITS..PLUS:
STEVK
THOMAS
Holt of PBS*

"ThliOldHoui«''
(Fri.ASat.)

JERRY
BAKER

GARY
ROLLER

"Amerka'$
Maiter Gardener"

PBS"Vktory
Garden"gue$t
presenter

fiVBRYTHING FOR YOUR HOME AND GARDEN
m Kitchen A Bath Show m LXroH Flower Show • Pool, Spa & Recreation Show • HGTTVi "Flx-It-Up!" Pat Slmpion (Sat « Sun)
• Grtlllng Buddfw" Mad Dog « Merrill • Flower Creation Statloni • A display of over 25.000 tulips, daffodil* and hyaclnthi'
• Ho«p« of N i U i and Trewure C h « t conteiu • Live btoadcaiti of VVXYT'i Olenh Haege and Rick Bloom

Admission: Adults - $6.50 Seniors - $4.50i
Children 6-12 - $4.00; Children under 6 admitted FRBEj

Family tickets fen two adulti and accompanying children available at Farmer Jack • $900
httpV/www.bulldVit.orf
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To p l a c your FREE Personal Stone a d ca ii

1 -800-5 18-5445

or mail us the coupon.

To listen and respond h> any Personal Scerw ad, co// J - 9 0 0 - 7 7 3 - 6 7 8 9
Call cosh $1.98 a rniriute; You rhusr be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions and you will be abletohear more about the people whose ads interest you. Qr, you can
browse ads by category, With one call you can leave as many messages"as you like. You^ may call ony time, 24 hours>:a day. Servicei provided by TPI: 1-800-518-5445.
BEST O f BOTH WORLDS
Attracwe, affectonate, athteSc, adven-.
«urous,warm,rcrnen6c,educ»WCWPf,
55*. 50. blonde,t*je. medkjm buld.
seeks gentleman. 5 9 < V , 4»«2, *ho'»
U M r a M S RELATIONSHIP
honest, N/S, who Ikes t* arts, outdoors,
Romantic. inte&gent lady, 28, 5 7 - , vavel,torposstleLTa09S37
'
1951b*. seek* . mature WM, 30-45.
FUHH.0V1HQ
who'* not afraid to let his desire 00. H
Attractive, sincere SWF, 44, S'4*.
you have a heart you wouldn't rrend los»15bs. hVS, Uack/brown. seeks gooding, please cat Q9593
looking SWM, 40-50, K W proportiorv
AUURINO * INTELLIGENT
ate, to share fun, romance, monogamTal SWF, 36, wth»or^str?ydx»ry-blonde
ous relationship, and compatible parthair, seeks LTR w*h an Wetigent man
ner for the future. Q9543
committedtopersona) orowft Q9594
FROM THE HEART
Affec&ruie, warrrV sensrt/ve SWF, 48,
M3. enjoys movies, play*, music, dir*>g
WouL sports, quia* times. Seeking toying SWM. 44-58. w«h sense of humcx.
with sitriBar ipterest*. for LTR. Q9544 .
I M READY, ARE YOU?:
Can you relate to my dUemma? Attractive SWPF. seeks an open, honest.
physicaSy lit, intelSgent SPM. 45-55,
N/S, loves Be and challenges. H Hisfits,
fere start with friendship, explore the possib-ties.08919
ROCHESTER AREA LADY
~
Very attractive, daisy. adventurous,
sensitive, sensWe,' romantic DWF, 52.
T o listen and respond to
5 6*. 1322«, cclVsge-educated, enjoys
voice personal adj, call
god, cards, reading, boating, c a r i n g ,
traveling. Seeking simitar ft a gentleman Q9569
.
.
"TIMI0 BUT PASSIONATE
Ca!!c04ts$1.98/m|n.
Attractive,' IrcJependent, honest, sensi •
Must be over 18.
eve lady, 42, petite, enjoys dancing, music, rJrthg, card (toying, end outdoor activities. Seeking welt-groomed genrje©bsf*wr£» ttcrtititr
. man, 40-50. N/S, with similar Merest*.

STOP

READING
THESE ADS.
And Call Somebody.

1-900-773-6789

Q&592

J4, ATTRACTIVE. CLASSY PRO
Independent, sSm, 34, long brown hair,
chides*, enjoys sports, drtng. dancing,
traveSng and the riealer, 10 name a few.
. Seeking a thoughtful SWM. 30+. N/S.

t>a«onflL«ei£

SOMEONE TO ADORE YOU
Altraet5ve, educated OWF, 41,TT. slender, enjoys outdoor ecfivBe*. dWng out
theater. Seeking affectionate, trusfwor0&55T
thy SWM, 37-48. H « . K W proporSonARABIC PRINCESS
Spicy, classy, beautiful, drvorced mom. ale, t*es cMdren, for possfcie LTR
29, with two, srftal kids. Seeking sincSputhaate. OS438
ere, daisy guy, 30-45. who enjoys the
OOROEOUS VnTHW BUT„
finer things h trie. » 9 5 0 2
tie attractive on the outside. OWF, 53.
easygoing, sincere, sense ot humor,
LOVE NOTGAMES
enjovsoutdccrsactivties,aswe*askv
Shy at first, hone it. lender-hearted, rodoor.
Seeking DWM. 48-58. w * eartor
mantic, attractive. M-figured DWPF. 41.
attributes, to share good times. O9500
5'6". enjoys simple things, good conversation, wafcs, comedy dubs, dancSEXY BUT WHOLESOME
ing. Seeking good man. 40-50. for comPetite, tuian OWF. very young 47. N/S.
panionship at first. Q9529
N/O, great sense ol humor, enjoys efrh
SENSUOUS AND ATTRACTTVE
eornedy dubs, the beach.
nic irtng.
1" '
'
DWF. 5V. 135-4. NacVsexy, looking tor seeks attractive OWM, with simSar
her mr right 45t, to share romance and
interests, for possMe LTR. Q9298
adventure. Serious reptes oryy, Q9536
SEEKJNO SOMEONE SPECIAL
Youthful, professional OWF. 50s. grandPRETTY, SLENDER. SENSUAL
mother,
seeks ftS, professional partner
Sophisticated, smart, secure •sweetheart' seeks best friendVcvet lor We. who appreciates NPR, OFT. the Seven
HaWs. Del Mar, the 15 minute mfle. U
'nice guy": good-tooking. in-shape. refined, cultured, romantic young 50s gen930J
•
tleman. Let's eryoy adventure, wood
A BREAK FROM WORK
travel. He's finer things GoM a plus O
SWPF, 37. S-2". lOObs. attractive, no
9552
dependents, hopeiessfycaroer-rrinded
IS CHIVALRY DEAD?
and romantic. Enjoys sun, water, sponSWF, 34. seeks ne^er marred guy Let s
taneity, wine, chocolate, work* travel
go to dinner or a game Let's share tun
Seeiung hi slender, attractive, succeand future fnendsnip and more. O9302
ssful SWPM, 35-43, fnanciaJry secure,
SEEKING PROFESSIONAL MALE
same interests. O9307
.
DWPF. 31. physicaSy f.L enjoys swim"" JUSTWRiTEming, working out. skiing, travel.
or cal. Cute, cherubesque, aspiring
Seeking STJrWPM. 30-35, physicafy M. writer. SWPF. 40, 5*. Bu»tonewalks,
with Similar interests, foe LTR O91Q0
long laks, loves James Taytor. Seeking
SOMEDAY MY"
warm, wSty, charrrtrTQlSWPM, 40*, prePRINCE WILL COME
fer no dependents. O9350
It you're handsome SWPM, financiaffy
SPARKUNO, EXPRESSIVE,
secure, Bred of paying games and being
Pretty DWF, 55. enjoys * * i g out danclonely, then cal this very pretty DWF.
ing,
casinos.
Seeking serious, neat BM.
35. sightly overweight, who's gainfully
55+. sense of humor, simAar interests,
employed, single mother, enjoys ca_no baggage, friendship first Must have
nos, fop 40. 09162
.
own transportation. Q9312
_ _
PLEASE, MR. SANDMAN
INTERVIEWING
rjrVF. 26.5^-. 190bs, redbiie, four chlFORSOULMATE
dren, lookingtoLTR, posstta marriage
OF, 40. passionate, pretty, with mecSSeeking S W M . about 6", 200fc*, 32-46, um buid Seeking SWM. 40-50. NVS.
fnanoaly secure, must be romantic spo- N/D. for dating and mating. Are you up
ntaneous, love kids. No oarfies. O8666
torthetob?09348
'
'TRUST
TAKE THE BAIT
Independent OWF, 28, 510". 125fcs.
Outgoing, energetic, caring SWF, 20.
mother ol onetoome^qwner, is shy, ye I
5'4". 11 (Sbs. blonderhuel. enjoys travvery ambitious. Seeking tal SWM, 28el, outdoors. Seeking college student,
35, who is sensitive, romantic and has
or done with college, honest SM, race
a variety of interests. Q8737 • • • _
open, 20-27. Q9198
WHEREHAVE YOU BEEN?
SINCERE
I didn'tthink it would be this hard 16 lmd
Protestant, easygoing. M-figured DWF.
a man who is 24-35, dark-haired, in
f
43,5'tO . f ^ . tram South Lyon, enjoys
shape, college-educated and seeking
swrnming. walking, bowling, cars, pets,
warm, beautiful woman - me Please
helg me errf my search -_qyick! O8820 traveling. Seeking honest, loyal SWM,
UTS O6202
.
•
•
"(CAN YOU CANOE?
PAST IMPERFECT
Vivacious, spiritual SWF, 29. 5 2',
SJF, 54. ight blue eye*, attractive, slim,
petite, healthy mind'body, seeks confident, smart, kind SWM, 27-35. who can size 6. educated, honest Seeking
SWM.
with imagination who would
waltz, laugh, love, raise planet conappreciate a sophrsticaled, ridependent
sciousness ¢6686
woman who knows what kfe and love
CUTE 4 FUNNY
mean. O9204
Petite. ath!et« SWPF, blonde, enjoys
" A SOUL
outdoor activities, seeks S/DM, 28-36,
FILLED WITH PASSION
' for dating relatipnshp. ©8912
DF.
46.
seeks
gentleman with passion
" * AnRACTrVEidQffGOiNoT
in his soul, Ngh energy a must. Lefs «nd
F* SWF. 510", 29. eqoys traveling.
each other. O9207
sports, music, dining out, and laughing
Seeking tal. ft SWM. 30-42. who's very
ALL I NEED IS YOU!
respons&e but hot married 10 his job. win. SY/F. 47.5'8'. brunette, weJ-bu*, $nea p ^ ^ sense of humor Kidsok.tt8920
18. seeks large to X-targe SWM. 44-52.
'"iMtlHEDOF
for irwng. da7>ong. endcoty evenings,
THE LONELY UFEI
Auburn HAs area WS. Serious only, t f
OWF. 32. S'5\ 125lbs. browritilue, part91(8
_
_•
time prolessionai. mom to two children,
CREAM OF T H E ' C R O P
honest, hjnrty.friendry. Seekmg SWPM.
Very lovely, classy brunette, tkes trav32-38, 5'10N. medium bmk>. My ma!e
el boaSng. theater, sports, shoeeng pod
' friends say I'm a greal catch, {loo bad
Seekmg attractive, successful maJe*<&they're an nurhedij V8925
55. with humor and povtrve, youthful out.." • . SNOWMOBILER WANTED:
look. O 9 I 0 6
^
•:
SWF, 26.5'6". 116*», professional, LiSOMETHiNQ DtFFEREHTI
vonia area, seeks SWPM, 26-34, lo
SBF, 24,5'4, dark-skimed, curvaceous.
share shcjwmobSnrVskilng. I enjoy worktermmne, seeks r<^ancialfy secure VYM.
• Ing out and watching hotkey. 11 you 30+, for fun4 and friendship. O9107
have the same interests, you could be
RESTLESS SPWT
Mr. P^tt_ir8931 _
FiyV>g too near the sun, seeks different
pain, dare show me a new one? SWPF,
BEAUTIFUL. BLUE EYES
rr»d-40s. 5'5\ «26*». blonde. You are
SWF, 28. enjoys music, dancing, romance, seeks SWM, teddy bear type. 27WPM. 40-50, aA of your Fruit Loop* m
32, lor LTR onfy, serious repses please
one bowt. O9I08.
^_
tf8932
TONE-W-A-MILLION
UNCONOmONAL LOVE
Attractive, coDege-educaled, petite, tt
HokSna hands, strojtng. concerts, theSF. 37, Icing brunette hair, great srnSe,
ater, and dancing with you N/S SWM.
lun-krArig attitude, seeks sweet, smart,
' 30-45, tal and a -ight-for-sore-eyes I
sexy SWPM, for friendship, possWe
am 31 years you. a SBF 5 T , for LTR.
LTR09I12__
. __..^:„
' lefe talk. Must like kids. 0 8 9 4 0
ALONE BUT NOT LONELY
FUN*10V1N0
OWF, seeks genBeman. 50». N/S,- 70
SWF, 25. 4'6\ who kkes aS outdoor
inches, mature but not dd, active, or
. sports, 4-wheetag. fast ears, srxwvmobi- obsessed, sophisticated, but not stuffy.
ling, seeks SWM, 25-30, who bkes quiet
Humor, communication, and tova of
evenings and fun times. Give me a cal.
warnicjmataviuLO9114 t ;
P897S
__;
._„
" BEAUTIFUL, BRTLUANT... .
,
MAKE ME LAUGH
bubbry blonde teacher, SWF, 49. 5'6",
SWF, 28.5'4', kkes qu«et evenings and
1 SOfcs, enjoys Wcing. running, Mackinac
fun times, seeks SWM. 30-35. who's
island. lootba» games, rose gardens,.
looking for someone kke me. t»6977
Ghocota'e ice cream, persorsaf growth.
ARE ALL 0 6 6 0 ONES TAKEN?
Seekog active, outoomg, degreed proFit SWF. 32. S'6", N.S. enjoys^avefing.
fey^naL. N/S, to share kfe Q9124_
dWng ift'out, movies, outdoors, autumn.
51 YEAR<>Lb ENTREPRENEUR
Seeking honesf, sincere SWM. 28-38.
Pretty, successful, grVing. loving, look- NVS, sense ol humor, lor friendship/reiaing lor her knight in shining armof. Fun.
ponship. Plymouth. 0 6 9 5 $ ,
exciting, charismatic. Any sincere, suc' : FAR FROM ORWNARY
cessful white gentleman, 45-70, please
This pretty, outspoken, intelligent SWF,
reply. J * 8 ' * L - — ' _ ! _ _ _
28, seeks the one who wi* compliment
VERYROMANTK3
her. He shouki be Spontaneous, infeftgent, sincere, open-minded. N/S pre- Redhead, very young 54.56". K W proportionate, very passjoiMte, loving, car- ferred O9007
. •_
ing; can do most anything with the rlghJ
•' BIOV BAO, AND BEAUTIFUL
f^rsojyjU-56,5 8 V O i l § . l _ ,
Big ts In 300» lbs, ol de*ghtfut cvrves
LOOKING FOR COMPANION
Bad «»|n someemes naughry. BeeuiW
HarcJ-working DWF, 42, wouVJ make
Inside and out. SWF, 34, professional
time kv romance with honest, working
and educated Seeks oua><fy relationWM, 42-50, interested h sports, outdoor
sh#. Race open. O?030
activities, ouW eveningt. NVS preLOOKINOFORAHERO
ferred 0 » ] M . • _ .
u_
Kind, afecronate DWF. 3 5 , 5 T . t26«>s,
8EEK1NO B U C K MALK
downto-earth,one chad, WS. enjoys
njrming. warm weather, beaches, danc- Attracts e widowed WF. 59, t * » eyes,
woukJ kke » meet Wadt ma»», 5585, ky
ing SeekXig SWM. 3549, bicvid*fgreer\
who's nice.lun, secure, MS, to enjoy Ke re«aticn*Hp I enjoy t* ouktoors, IshJng,
wavs,
quW time*, and more. OB572
loflelher. O9032.
SPARKUNO,
ARE YOU MY MR. RKJHT? .
SPUNKY. STYLISH
Seeking SPM, 25-32. attractive, who
Sensual, gorgeous, H, 4 0 . 5 T . 130*>e.
desres gon<>neV nice. IrierxJv, fun. colMA degreed, into bivma reeding.
lege oouca'ed SWF, 25. 5'6", »!'*«•
*nt>o>ng.
gigging, teeki S W M , N/S,
. berry•Wondo.ti'ue. pretty, fut figured
degreed, 11, outgoing guy. ¢ ¢ 6 6 8 . ,
(ere 1$),(or serkxisLTR O9073

To Listen

And Respond

LOOCA»*NDR£AJ*HG
LEBANESE SCOTSMAN
ADVt*ITU*K>U»
YOUNG W100WER
SUV owner wanted; Spontaneous, cef
SWM, 5-10-. i7Cfcs, Mhair, thteCger*.
SWM. 2 9 . S i r / . 155**, prc4e*etona(.
Professional, honest, mtefegent, goodlegeeducsied Sf. S'tO'-e. N/S, no deattractive, fit and a young-iookjng 58.
dark
hair
and
*y*». considered gocdnatured, caring, humorous, outgoing.
pendent*. 394Q, enjoys nature, outEmployed Livonia homeowner, wotid
looking. enjoys traveling, sl-ng, eportSWM. 39, ST, \ 60b*. no dependent*,
door*, up north, log cabins, dog*: blue
ft*tomeet younger lady most be smart,
homeowner, enjoy* dWng. movie*.
ing events, working out humor, romanJe*ne,hMtcwrvVxiuritry*h>.ofc«ash.
tt, slender, and N/S. Q9539
'••..
dancirig. icorts, outdoor* Seeking SWF. ticoWier*. and much rrxx*. Seeking an
loned value*. Serious about setting
HONErr,
N/S, ft. sii-arrterests,torI
outgoing andfun woman. O 9 3 I 0
'
down:0878>
•
SMCEftE, AFFECTIONATE
open to rxmrnitmei-. Lrvoni*. 1
OOWH-TOCAirTH
ATTRACTiYE BLONDE
SWM. 28,8*. 143b*. Snanciafy secure,
RACE NO BARf-ER
SF, 40*. S T . eef-supporSng. seeks co- enjoy* boeting, e_rripiha hedng, cook- , Atietic eor^looluTv.SWM. 24, •/,'.'. S«*-f**ant honeet, rom*r*c SWM, 28.
cotega g-»>,i_e, 8nenti**> lnd»p*id»<.
rhpanJonehlp i s * B*ri««nan. 40-50, for
, quiet evening* at home. Seeking
206«». looking for an athletic SF, 18nev*rm_rrl*d, enjcysccoWr^movi**,
rjning out, dancing, mov)**, and <julet
OOYOUUJCaQOOO?
if, 22-29, who **ek* same for pos- . . 25, tosperxlromartic evenings logethLOOKWQFORAPRtfHO
outdoor ectMbes, hunt* andfi*h*erem;
WH you make me tough? Are you ever*watriorne r fofpo**WeLTaO
•Me LTR No peme*. Q9535
Dowrv4o-earth OWF, mkWOs, pMe*.
er, 0 9 2 9 2
••
•••'
' , • •=•:;
and again Seeking SWF. 23-30. whole
happy? L M antique*, good win*, dog*.; 8 9 * 4
'-••••
'
•••••••••••••
.
GENERATION XTER
blonde/greeo, greet sense ot humor,
. LOOrUNG
• R e s t e d in developing a pee**** LTR
8EEWNQMY
enjoys dancing. movSee, .drtng out dWng out, tr*y*t? Se«-aw*r*. balAUrae**. wftty SWPM, 25, S T . 170b*,
-FORA'SOULMATE
'
- - . , : . . , - - :-,. '•;. ansed
d**ign
profeealonal
48,
p*et*,
JOHH
GOODMAN
Seekhig 8/DWM. 5845, sense ot.
btadvtrown, r**pOrsUe archrtect by SWM, 47, 6-2". 190««, with sense ol Q9306
hVS, seek* eoualI or better, 0 ¾ ¾
Independent, altjactjv*. gMng OWF. 48,
humor, with simiax Wereets.fertrien*
day, adventure seeker by night, who
humour, enjoys movies, drtng out. auto
ARE YOU FORME?
SfT, futfigured, smoker/social drinker
STU.LOO«TJNQ
»hk)fHtP0S«i^LTRMd^nd.O8770
erjoys concrete. hOdg*y,dnng out, moevents, seeks spedal reiafionshipwith
Handsome SWPM. 81 V, 2251b*. 1*8,
SYVF,2fl.5T.t*owrvha2*L*nk>y*oVv
witfi lots ot Inter**!*: music, movies;
vie*, and travel, tor LTRAnamage. O
WNGWZEMANWANTEO
SWf*. 30/40*, sfirn'medwrn buBd, with
erroOor-Jy.'physicariy Tit. : Seekinging.
darts,
dancing.
Red
wing*,
seek*
tired
Of
lonely
nights.
Seeking
sincere
FuMovhg. aflractve, fuMgured DWPF,
;
good head on her shoulders. Q9295
' mearVic/Jretalxx_hipwSh SWF, under
SrlrYV1«t, 45-55. »c< friendship and rela- . > 5 4 r • . -.-.' ••:•••• .•• • . ; ' ..-.;-• ••
, mid-40*, smoker, sc^oflnker, enjoys • «)rrYi*n*r*rr*id*4 SWM, 25-35, for
SEEKING
45. who's Sim. attraebve, with stniar
PossMer*UtiomhiD.094S1
tanshk).
No
Q*me*
p*****.
O9109
.
HANDSOME
:
•
(Sning, movies, inuaie, concerts, eornSPECIAL SOMEONE .
. vahje/attributM. tf this sound* appealBU8WESSMAN
edy ctube, travel rVJng imtercycset.
SWPM,42,58".fit.ryJec«nden».comirx] toyou, pleat* cal rne.091»3
Professional, sincere, romantic DWM,
Seeking inentaJry/lirMncialty liable
munic_Gve. curious, lx_norou*. flexible
PALACE ;
, 5 1 , 5'I0\ seeks honesi women with
SrWAC 43-55, 5 ^ + . for • monoga-.
and persevererit, ectecfic taste in
. AWAITS PfWeCC-1
sen*e 61 humor,tordining put, dancing, movies, music and more. Seeking fit, '
mout LTFt Q8728
'
Honest, sharing, loving, special OWM,
play*, weekend getaways, traveSng.. emotiona»y avaiable SWF, lb snare
. 'ATTBACnVB 43, S7",160to,h«Ti*cwrw, financialSeeking special friend to *hare 6reat
BF, 49, S T . 146ft*HWpoportionat*,
heaHhy. happy relationship. P9013
ly secure, various irtertet* tj eeli'mg «*v
8 0 ^ ^ - 0 9 5 4 8 ••',•• ••; •••: ••••'•
ernployed, educated, social drinker,
OPEN TO
cere,
ba«Txrte*_v* .S/OWF, 3242,
LTRfNUVONU .
N/S, wide variety of Merest*, seeks,
-J, HEW ADVENTURE?
HAY proportion***, who kke* variety,
Ycuna SWPM, 48, 5'tor. handsome,
male. 4 0 * 5 . for menogamooa fetattav
A t t r a c t hcnesl SWM. H f>ohdttue,
ship. ty$. Race open, no b<
largeffarriewestern dance* oftea h«*
1801», **«k* SfDVYF. 38-50. not over- - nature, travel romance, tor po**M*
mature, romantic, passionate.
f_nd^or8go*rx>.Seeki^_3r»clive . we'igfn, smie*. and no dependents to ; LTTVmartl-fl*. O9130
•' - •
COULD CONNECT-.
SWF, 35-55, comfcrtaWe in j4ens or to- hold you back, Ukes seing. drying,
* » tal, HrW prxporfcnaai. eeore, e«V
rrWoCTiinalcrS_teccun*y dub. 09547. Caribbean in winter, rearing, dWngA
leal, nice-looking guy, 47+, wBi hair.
SOMETMWQDIFFERENT . £ ' • Smoker ok. 0 9 2 8 9
'.
Pretty, daA+aJrwlSWPf. 40i»^ 6'4\
Outdoorty SWM, 2«. S'loV.-IC**,'.
SlNCCR£
115fb», w * varied interests, great lag*
> active,i_*laer<aoodJoakina.Seeking
. : ' ANOUNOEflSTAHDWO
and good heart, would ike lotah wfih
. SF, 24-35,1%, N^«*nping,tnu»iC
theater, greal tens* of humor rm open . DWM, 68,225fcs. brcwrVbrewri, inter-.
vouoeeta
to new experiences, ere you? Q9548 •est* lnckJd*iarr_y actfv%es, concerts,
SEEKMa
bowtng.' waks, and Outdoor sport*.
SMCCIte GENTLEMAN
HONEST, FUN GUY
Seeking rr&rla^e-rranded WF, 35-50,
Romantic attractive SWF. 48. S T .
who wants 10 be treated Hut a lady.
SWPM, 39, S'6-. who'* active, gded120fbs, brownrbro«rvte<e«trvelY*e«k- Pleas* ave m* * cat. O9290
looldng inside/out, active, fu>4oving,
mg protesslonal sincere gentleman, lor
high energy, Very honest, trustworthy
HELLO. ITS ME_
•
friendship, laughter and adventure,
heart. Seeking skT_ar, cute. R S15F, 28- DM. 34. 6_", 190tb»,. brown/green,
teadng to more. lleaWvconsoioua and
4t,kidsok.0959S
• ,,
with two kids, very drverse interests .
N/S. Interests: travel, »ieater,jaza and
include pewerboats, sports cars, volLOOKMG
'nature. Q6739 •
unteef charity work, videos, carry out,
FORMS.
RIGHT
PRETTY,
btackbe oVmers, dwty dancing. I love to
SWM, 80.55", 160fos,f*e*todo most
SWEET, A W PETITE
explore new^thinas. Q9298
•
_rry*_^-wa*s.rr»vles;_ningcuifrieTo listen arid respond to
SWPF, 43, seeks SWPM, 40-50, that la
ater, dancing, tuafey time at home. See".•• POET •'
young-at-heart, fovea to laugh, oVie,
voice personal ads, call
bngpetite, Sender tady, 55-62. Q959S
SEEKS WSPtflATlON
dance, cook, and take cfl tor r«e weekLOOKflWFORAlADY
Published f^erlcvrnanc* poet producer
ends, some place remote and romanSWM, k3oHngtora SWF,30-40, for frie- <A tv show." The Poet and lha Power",
tic. Honest, compassionale, sensual,
is 4 7 , 5 T . 155**, vouWui. playful, enndship, possible relationship, tfs what
and appreciative are tome ol the oualCall costs $ 1.98permlni
ergetic. Ford SkAed Tradesman. Seecounts on the Inside to me. Q9558
J6e* 1 have ...do you? Q8824
Must b e m t t 18. .
kingftJ«gured.SrT>WF.torLTR and
LOOKJNQ FOR LOVE™
LOVES THE OUTDOORS
more.
Q9299
.
.
'
.
In aJ the wrong plac**. Do you Kke
Trim, somewhat rugged SWM, 35.
&b*txm ft tttfBldt
TAKE A CHANCE
petite, classy redheads, rroertght bowV5' 11'. good4ooking, w o i d appreciale a
Ing, country dancing, good music? Are
nice, sweet, trim gal wtx> erioys cxrttoor OWM, 40s, seeks orjposite-type lemale,
tor fun, roses and possWe LTR O9303
you 50-60, under 67 Lef* be kids again!
actrvties, lakes, woods and back roads
Q8887
on motorcycle or working around home,
ROMANTIC
LOOKJNQ
Educated, good-tootung teddy bear.
garden Kid* ok. Q-437
^
T
CATCH OF THE CENTURY
FOR BEST FPdEND
48. OWM. 5 11*. browrftirow-, enjoy*
HEART OF GOLD?
Professionaly empfoyed. hancbom*.
Anrac«veSWF.30s,5Vl15fce,tuccef terarur e, movies, musie. and converHone*, handsome OWM, 36.6 1 .195t..
inteaigenL tionesC sincere SWM, 24.
sskJ professionat wth varied interests,
sation. Seeking a positive, cute. Golbrown/green, HDnjgs. STO-free. resptra<Stior^vak»es.LcokingtobestWenoV
daocfcs,35-49,towine and dn*. O9308 6'4'. 220«», er^cysromartte evening*
onstfe. employed nights, father of
partner. (ttaceVe,ftSrDWM. 36-43, NrS.
cooking, and sports. LookingforattMWHY BE LONELY?
tiree, enjoys most outdoorflndoor recreeoflege-educated, successful profesic. rteftgent SWF, 20--6. Q9111
Tal. handsome, weB-buit SWPM, 47.
ation Seeking SrOWF. petite, pretty,
aionalre*oVforcorrrnfcnert08643
who is lender caring and cuddy would '
•romantic trustworthy. Bavwatch babe
O/VEITATirt
DYNAMIC BEAUTIFUL PH-O.
love to become best friends wan a lady
not required. For possible LTR Q9439
Attracfive. Ci SWPM. 34. S'T. darkAau*.
Cultured, mean apple pi*. Golf, tennis,
who desires acceptance and affection. . enjoys movies, plays, and (Snino, took- T A L L * HANDSOME
and skiing antwtiteL Theater addction.
Novi area. O9309 ,
Humorous, attractive SWM. 36. 6'4*
ingtoraspeciaif«m*le,toh*veareUdance lever. Seeking male counterpart,
HELLO THERE
tionsNpwWi09113
•
seeks
SWF/
who'*
attractive,
enjoys
34-47.06923
SWM.
40,
5'10\
185*s.
physic**/
fit
comedies, movies, walking, or just tun.
f%£LI_KEtlANC««Q?
MELTDOWN
US, K'O. Enjoy* the outdoors, quiet
Ptymrxth area-O9440 • ;
.
Break f i * to* *»Ji fH attracUve. tlerv.
evenings, reading, writing, goingtothe- Fun. Wendty. attractrve SWM, 30*.
• Htmi '-••;,
seek* atawp **e*ing womantorfc**fc
rJer.5^45+txur>eoe,gr**jttmle,v»r- .
: ater/movte*. dancing, comedy dubs.
LOOVONdATYOUl
dancing,'<_nr>*r», fnovte*. music oon- •
led Merest*. Beteve* warm-hearted,
Seeking SWF, 38-48. simiar Werests,
Atracft*.
outgoingSWM.
48,
veryo*/-.
humoroue, secure, tal SWPM, 47*. win
vtjsasco. romance andtnore.O»ti7
: W^Hrb.kid»w»lcome.OM11
• ^ng. g M n t wfllt >A*<te*/.ei w*«*ii(»,>
a tore touch, could chas* the winter
love* lobe romirtfe And 000H, Seekihg
ctT*f08934
FORI«3.l*X)NOGAMOUS
ITAUAH1
same in petite SWF, for friendship,
NOT A BARBIE
OWM. 54, erioys sports, movies, dinEuropean beauty, 25-55, pr***r Arabic
maybe more. O0443 __
DWF. 42, 58". medium buM. er^oys
01997 The TPI Group
ing out Looking lor monogamous
Greek, Kabari partner,torfun, possiSEEKING COMPANION
Quiet oViners, dancing, concert*, thelemale, lor relationship C9258
bie LTR Musi want to be logeeier inside
Nice-looking, healthy OM, 54. S'8\
ater. Seeking one-on-one relationship
IS
THERE
and out Q912t
.
BLONOErBLUE IRISH CATHOLIC
singer, likes bowling Seeking KW
with tal. fun-loving, faandaly secure
ANYBOOYOUTTHERE7
Extremely attractive, successful, kin
FOOLISH THOUGHTS
gentleman. 45-50, who knows how to
proportonaie SF, lata 40s to early 50s.
35 year-old. Wixom area, not a profesDWF, 48,5*5". 115t>a, is athletic finantreat a lady. Garden C*v area. 0 6 5 1 5
Passionate, handsome, f i SM. 49. 6 \
N-S, for possible LTR Q9445
sional .interested ri a variety ot new
ciafty/emotionaly secure, honest, posAFFABLE,
I75bs. degreed, imo boetmg, stang. LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT
things
Seeiung new friend,torpo&s&e
itive. Seeking executive. 44-58. wrth
EOUCATED.
PRACTICAL
goffuxi.
etc. seeks gorgeous, outgoing
Attractive, fun SBF. 24, M-figured. sinLTR Q934S
simUr tr»B*. BJoomriekl area O9035
TRUE LOVE
Good
looking,
sexy
but
not
loud,
good
SWF.
38-45. 5.'+. degreed, financialgle mom. N/S. HO. KOrugs, enjoys
BEAUTIFUL >
Attractive OWM, 52. 6". 1 fXXbs, brown/ job, seeks attractive, sensfcie and
ALL
GOOD
movies, oV^frtvea-ig. sports. Seeking
fy secue, w<h simiar rterests. Q9122
SUCCESSFUL DOCTOR
blue. N/S. effilebc Interests include: traONES ARE NOT TAKEN
smart female, who is not self-centered.
SM. 28-40, NS. NA), rlbrug*. for H e r *
30*. 5'5\ whee, slim, elegant, charmvel, ptays, driing out movies and sports.
STRAIGHT AHO HONEST
ProteStai-SWM.
38,
S"1CT.
1751».
MS.
or a Hofywood watcher. Q9498
she le^oVg lo a commorient P8971
ing, accorr«>r*hed, wel-traveted. honSeeking affectionale. carina, warm,
Tal SWM. 41. empkjyed. looking SWF,
young, attractrve. seeks someone. 25r.
FEMININE IN
est, sincere. Loves sports, golf, theater, DhvSicaV/ fit SWF, 40-48. HFS. Q9533
DANCING PARTNER
48. Er^oy sports, movies. waSts. rom25-50, *F-rwrtecSum buBd. for up front
and traveling. Seeldng educated, sucFLANNEL/FORMAL
SWM, 39, 510", 170lbs. N/S. honest,
WANTS A SMILE
ance, getting out or quiet nights at
relaSonship. No emobonaJ baggage, t t
cessful, mature genBeman. 33-43, for
Attraeava SWF. 5 T , K W proportSonai*.
Affectionate, considerate SWM, 40s. sincere. Wendy, dewted, enjoys roman- home, looking lor LTR. C9347
9?W_ '
••-•'• relationship, 10 sfrrt tamiry. Q9554
Ike* music,toughing,movie*- Seeking
tic
£n'ng
and
dancing,
an
sports,
seeks very thin, tat-Sgured female, to
NO MALE EGO
GOOO-LOOKt+O, FIT
tal. handsome, sneers, honest SWM, 37movies and popcorn. Seeking SA/WF,
share times. Q9195
_____
ALL OR NOTHING
SWPM. 34,6. sandy browntilue. enjoys
Marriage-minded, creative Cttho&e
45, who'a a hopeless romantic Q8964
with same values. Q9499
Honest sensxrve, romantic outgoing,
SINCERE AND CARING
movies, d n r a out a Saturday night out
SWM. 33.6VV prcessstonaly employed.
R U IHTEftESTINGvery actrv* SWPF. 28.5", I lOJbs, er^oys
Sincere, honest nice-looking, degreed
Seeking SWF. who enjoysboating, and
erioys Wues.tOOntiy musfe, (\ir*good-naxred, InMgent, outgoing, w*ty. hockey, traveeng, friends, larnry, and DWM. 55. 5,"i 145*», r W . social
camping. Q93I5
issance art, antique*, dancing, cooking,
spiritual, educate, nyywgarrious. smartmovie*. SeeMng SVVPM, 26XJ3. for com- drinker, enjoys movies, theater, concerts,
ILL
BE
looking, over 50? I amT Do you sing.
working out, fine tfnirtg. trrvtBng.
sports, long wa*_, quiet t a i * Seeking
cianionship,andpossi^LTR091t5
HONEST WITH Y A cook, dance in he kftchen or what? Lef*
S.OWF. 42-50. H W proportionale N/S,
Seeking ternafe, N/S. who possess
LOOKING FORArtistic DWPM, 38. 6\ 1904», loving
taMP895a
soga
drinker,
LTR.
O
f
e
4
9
dass, simAar value* and interests. O
SWM, 3040, 6-3\ fun, humorous,
Christian,
single
dad,
homeowner,
SUGAR ANOSPtCE.
LOOKING FOR A FRIEND
loves people.This urvjerstandog. con9158
:.•,• •
handyman, seeks S W . 28-40ish, s6m,
and everything nice, SWF. 44. 5 T , siderate, tond, caring, sharing SWPF
Loving, caring, somewhat shy SWM. 35,
SEEWNG TRUE LOVE
employed,tor.tnendshipfirst Livonia
browntiaiei N/S, enjoy sports, (aa, who lev** chsoVen. Serious replies onry. enjoy* boxing, movie*, and music
area. Looking for e reasontosk>w down. SWM, 39, 56'. 140t». f*9ier of two.
C4 W. quiet «me* at home. Seeking rom- Q8733
seeks SWF lor fun and LTR 1 have rr_d
seeks truetove,w*h or w*ioufcf_dr«n,
Q9316
'
er^hcnesltamty-cnersedS^rWM.38cerebral palsy, no whielehair, s^f-supLOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT
but don't want any more cf-dren Age
YOU GO YOUR WAY
64.5T+, NVS. AI cats w* be answered.
portinp,fU--Tie job; no debts. O95S0
OWF, 28. Btes to have fun. Searching for
doesnl matter. *s long as you have a
I go my way. we go our way. No presQ89S7
very attractfve,fit, *un guytospend bme
AUTOMOTIVE PROFESSIONAL
true heart Q91S9
.•.
sure LTR. friends first trim, bald,
TRUCK DRIVER WITH PHO.
with. Sense of humorrequired.Q8775
Very poodtooking, successful SWM, 34,
decent-leolung SWM, 49. W Wayne
ROMANTIC,
Attractive, witty,- intetsgem., widowed
ST,
140¾^
MBA,
engineering
manager,
WAmNQFORYOU
Cal for more info. Q9196
WF, 55, wet-rounded, seeks strong, tef
CARING, StNCERE
kkes to ski and goB. Seeldng SF, 25-35.
Attractrve, degreed SWPF, 31, 5'8",
HUMOROUS
assured man. 4580, for corrcarionship.
tor LTR. 0 9 5 9 0 ^
Young WM, 55,5T. medium totd, N«S.
125b*. auburn hair, no dependents,
LANDSCAPE
DESIGNER
O900S
KO. tkes Sports, oVwig out quiet
CLASSIC ROCKER
seeks attraotrv*. ambitious, traveler,
Nice-looking, honest affectionate, earUNOER CONSTRUCTION
Baby boomer, turns SO this year.
Place your free voice
times. Seeking SF, 35+, s*mtom * *
funny, active SWM, 3f>40. 5'1f+.
ing SWM, 41. S . \ 16ufcs.KS. enjoys
Beautiful SF, Monde***. bu**na a tine
DWPM. 5 T . t75bs. erjoys rock-n-roU,
rr^drum-smiebc bu*d, tVS. O9024
um buW, to be each o e V * spedel perpersonal ad, call
jau.dassic rook, bOes. arid long waks
structure, needs an attractive SM contop down drive*, turn orfs: smokjng. exLOOKfWFOR
son lor LTR cosstfr more Q9160
Seeking
cute,
tunny,
athlete
SWF.
NS.
structjon babe. 30-42,tohelp fWeh the
cess baggage. Seeking SWPF. for fun.
LOVE NOT GAMES
SEEKlNOBEST
w«h simfiar Werests.toshare bmes k>
plans. It wB be worth the cal. O9008
Attractiv* OWF, young 49.5'4', brown/
and romance. O9530
FRIENO * LOVER
oeiher.06670
blue, H 5 , Criarviaay/emationaty aecur*.
REVMYENOfNEII
CHEERFUL
rjccidtoolung OWM, 3 8 . 5 V , medwm
enjoy* movie*> dWng, »port», travel
~
SAVE THE
SF. SfT, 125t», browrvhvel, never maDegreed professional, niftyfifty,510".
bufld. enjoy* Red Wings, movies,
BEST FOR LAST
(Dtertwr ft »t«f ntdt
rried, with no chedren, love* drag rac- . and romance. Seeking attractive, hon160*», U S , with a rest lor Ide. enjoys
Dark haved. SWM, with passiontorU- romance, being toger>er.< and more.
ing, animals, rxixing, seeks humorous. est, caring, compassionate SWM, 45travel," golf, movies, dining, and good
Seeking attractive SWF, 20-40, K W
55, finanoaly secure, for friendship,
tSe darikw seeks SWF, 40-50.tordatone-woman man SM, 37r47. race unirnconversapon. Seeking physk*_y fn
fe*HngtoLTRO&553
proportional*, one-man woman, tor
ing, friendship, fun and romance possiportam. Q8545
lady with similar Interest*. Q9531
ble LTR L4e is a qVce not lo be meaningful, serious relationship. A I
CHARMING PROFESSIONAL
WtU. U COMPLETE MY LIFE?
ATTRACTTVE ANO FUNNY
o_T>oed_atone^09203__
Attractive, outgoing SWM. 38. S'10*.
caSs answered. 0 9 1 2 8
Attractive, fit DWPf. 43, degreed, 5¾%
Friendly DWPF, 4 2 . 5 V . average proUKE OLDER MEN?.
17St>*. enjoy* tnvtf. cooking, aOH, tenN/S. enjoys music tSning out. and qJet
SOULMATE WANTED
portlon, N/S. In shape, seek* S/DWPM,
60WrJ-TO*ARTH
Mature professional. 44, enjoys the fner
nis,
enadren,
seeks
etvactye
SWF.
for
evenings at home. Seeking degreed
DWM, 48. enjoys gofl. camping muse,
42-45, N/S. goooMooking. easygoing
Handsome DWPM. 30s. N/S, NO. buopen, honest, sincere, monogamous rel- things in He, seeks slender. pe'.te, youprofessloruirwhite-cosar worker, 45and caring, to share some fun time*
long
waVs
and
laVs
Seekrig
ngN
sioessman, body bueder. runner, seek*
nger WF. for possible reiatiorsftp O
ationship. Q9532
52. for rnonoaamou* L T a Honesty &
wltfv.09300
woman lor tneodship Irtt then wto ettrectve. rteigent, open-minded, ***•
9456
^ _._
ttabaty mustO»0l4.
•
1^0*^7 0 9 2 0 6 .
SECOND TIME AROUND
HAPPY TOGETHER
leac SF, H W proportionate,forpbesiRELATE,
LADY H WATTING
Spunky, Ittractiv* widowed WF. 58, Handsome, ctrlng, affectionate. DWM.
FREE TO OOOO HOME
bk* relationship. 0 9 1 . 9
THEN
ITS
A
0ATE1
Foxv, professional DBCF, 45. 5'J", 5 T . 125b*. blonde. Pisces-Aries Cap5 t , 5 T . 180fbs.no kids, love* movies,
Honest loyal, hope'ess romantic SWM.
S8m,
sensual
Taurus,
sprtuai
SJM.
45.
dining
ouL
doing
thing*
together.
See145b*, hopetes* romantfc, enjoy* travrlcom. retired seeks SWM, (&*, to share
54. 6 ' t r . stocky, b-g man, b-g heart.
5"9', 155b*, seeks relabonship-ortentking woman, petite to medkjm, for frieelng. cooking, tieeter, and quiet evenings b»lroom danctng. movie*, trav*l good
rxmrnunicabons manager, U S . sooal
ndship to rnoncoembus retabonship No ed SF, soulmaie, -33-43. who enjoys
at home. Seeking SCM. 4 0 « . H S . wft
conversation and famify get-togethers.
drinker, sense of humor, enjoys simple .
boating, beech waits. voteyoaA movies, things in We. nature, vacations, love.
ajmeer Warett*. tor friendehip, possfcrV
O8102
oames. Q9534
_ j _
art lairs, dancing, coffee houses, ethnic
more O9022
WESTLANOB
BACK WTO THE WORLD
¥«_J&&2PS
;_._ _ _
dining 0 9 4 5 9
_
MOST ELKUBU
Professional, petite redhead, 40* (dare
SEMYVALENTMe
CLASSY GUY
""FEATHE
VOW
MAY I HAVE THIS DANCE?
Handsome, sincere OWM, young 51.
you lo guess), 5 1 ' , 100U, trim and reaDWF, 42.5¾ . btonrJerhaiet, fuMoured.
Altractrve. tat, f< f-nanoaity and emoSWM. late 40*. retired. Ikes dancing.
DM. 40. S T . 15016», btack«rown,
brown-rown. 58". t65fc». U S . f i D .
»on*oty lit Seeking companion, friendmom ol two. N/D, N/S,' enjoy* dancV>g,
tionafiy secure OWPM. 51. NVS. seeks
[
;wa9ang. seeks woman. 30s, with young artrectrte, curvaceous OWPF. 42-52.
seeks CAW dance partner. Need someplaying card*. mc-Aes, easy totening . ship most important, 40+/-, age not 6n_nciaIy. errctiona!!y secure, no depchildren who needs financial assistance HS^enjoys hevel endjprrwice 092S4
importer*, altitude te, *njoy» books, mu- endent*. . Seeking attractive female,
music Seeking, romantic carina, horv
one tor dance lesson* and t e n go to
shrv
36^45,
tor
LTa
No
oame«.tT»542
for
LTR
Loves
to
have
fun.
0
9
2
8
6
tic, rwrlw, Theater, a k P 9 4 S S .
est SM.4JM8.Tor LTa Uvonto. O9015
are* night spots O 6834,
CUDDLE ALERT
Atvactlve, passionate, canng. *ens**e.
M. iom»r« f>,VM. 39. 6 - \ 195t*.
CALL 1 8 0 0 5 1 8 5 4 4 5 OR FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD! . lt>r». enjoys music. taogTwig. movies,
' read-ng. romance and l**. Seeking
attfKiv*. f.t. edectiortaie, • cuddhr
CUTtWTfUMY
OENTLEattHONLY PLEASE
Hard-w<)rk5r^C)erjendentofoneDWF,
U S * lady. 45, Ikes dancing, blues,
24, iWl^.btendirtlue, seeks honest, - hockey, cUaalccart, weekend tripe, tv.
right*. »eeke_paliers gen partner, 4 0 ¾
c«/lng.aar»(*ve, funny SWM,L 24-30,
f
for
under 6", r*"S, moderate drtnkar. easy
Lmo>7$a
totay^aodUl(Wlth.P«»7
'
ftUKMQ ROUAMCC
0P«A»«CAHCOM€TRUe
Trrt at*»c*ve, sienrier, tal, and • young»rp,up6e«t OWF. 52, emle* e«*«y,
looMng ot, psjeraeanera,reeneo, num-.,
M, 5 V , great catch, seeks humorous.
' ,forna«ic<Jev«>6V+.
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WHO are you going to call ^

No matter
where( you
meet ehi,
You gotta call'eih
to get a date.

l-90O-?73r6789

SO many people. All of whom

would like lo meet someone netv.
Choose one and call, they'd low to hear
from you.

pfiMiftVai.

To listen and
respond to personal ads, call

1-900-773-6789
Call costs $198 per minute.Must be 18 or older.:
©bsmw£jl;tt

Smart.
It sure was pretty
smart to call.

1-800^518-5445

p-3on&&ri-

j FREE HEADLINE:

T h e following infomUlk>rj b kept Mrktty a w l K k n t i t l • u r k t . 1»

I (2S tKinKUtS nr k-ssl-••

ncixwir^- 10 ,s«.TKfi o u t invtrintKins yini will

) FREE 30 WORD AD:

NAME

fitvd

ADDRlSs

(I1\/STA1>VZIIHXH)K

PHOM fOAYH i\KMNtil

2241

I

» •—————————.

w~

1

.'

r-

I I'd like my ad .to appt^r in the following oiti*nory:
j
!

DWOMVNMIKINOMFN
OSKMORS

[]MKNM'.i:KIN(lVt'()Mr>i

O M I I K I S S IN1>RI>1S

To Ads, Call

Mall to: , Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
Classlfied/PERSONAL SCENE
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
FaxM-800-397-4444

1900-773-6789.

SOSVF128-42i kv funLand LTR_092S5
* KNKJHT IN
SHINING ARMOR
Very handsome, bufl. romantic, succe$s^>, intelligent, sneeze. pass>on»te
OWPM. 45. seeks ve<y pretty, peMe
&OWF, 30-45,toveslauo/vng. nature,
fctriess and romanrc 4<v*r%, 0 9 2 5 7
" ' " MAN WtTH A HEART.wouVj kketoshare It Handsome, intelsger*. employed SWM. 38,6', 175*».
.. tovtskids, music, mov***, animals, and •
m Seeking &OF. 25-40, H W properU ^ ' e j W h o w a ^ l o U l o v t d O9078
LOOKING FOR "THE ONE" " ~
Artraccve, humorous, honest tduceted.
never rnarned. CatSoKeWM, 44,5 10",
1 6 - . * ; blond bme, N S Appreo-teS:
Class'style. wa*.». r<* *y*», must, and
small towns LTR No gaties. 0 9 0 9 9 •
.
SEVENTY,
7
SEXY, SEARCHING
Heathy SM K"S, NO. seek* se«y WF,
•. 50 pk*, who enj.?ys t>g b-ind music, long
drives, and serious rt-lng 0 9 1 0 3
STK.L TRYING
Hand*<yTNe, lc^eV, kind ol shy DWM.
42.59*. ICOts, s«*» PeMe. a'ttract\*,
V r y j & t n V ^ F . 4 0 4S. lor fun lose, »,>!

*i unrompJ<»:cd te'a'OT.ship. 0 9 V10

CLOSE TO GOD
SprtuaBy-minded WF, 62. ST, \ 50tb*.
(Sonde Mue. enjoys church actrvttie*,
wafcmg, oV«ng ou Seeking compesstonate WM. 55-65, for rx*ppanior_hip.
poss*ly something mot* ieriou*.
•* _ ! » _
_L
.'
••
LONELY IN V V E S T L A N O

DWF, 58. 5 4 ' , 160**. N/S. many
mierest*. seeks SWM, 55», heavy***,
interested m LTR. 0 8 8 8 2
"RETTREO
—
OUTDOOR MAN
OWCM, 82,5 8', enjoy* R V. camping.
boattng, seek* friencty caring SWF, 55M
'- *flF* ¥**£. •rid drinker. 0 9 » 7 _
7

BROYrN B U O X R "

"

""".

Hardworking, widowed BF. erioys r**oVid. dning cot, >arj, travel, seeks BM,
45-62, tor dating, possb»y scrneiNng
mor***riou* O88S0
•. i
''" "" HAPPV-r-6-LUCKY MAN'
But to re»r>y be lucky 1 need youf
Reared SM, 67, 6 , 220O», brown h»ir.'
enjoys BUCKO*, country drr>-es. seeks
SF, 50 60, with srrvMr interestt. lotto-. ;
mp*rvonsh£ 0 6 9 3 8

Call Cosh si.98 A Minute. Must Be is Ot o/di

piion, 808 r«no>, MostyVe and avocations. Ads <»nutning «xp«cGUIDELINES Anvooe se«klr« 8tono-ferm,rrK>o6oarnoos re^ttonaNp may auVerttM m PerconaJ 8o»o8. Alibi^vtaiJona an. permmed oniy lo hx*cal8 oeod«f pwt*x«nc*. rac*. r««o>on. We euggest. yoot «d contain a 84^-d*scrtp1K
WislwJ
itsejrualor»rwlornie4Ma^u<Mwilt^b««03t^ed.lMtt
. . .***ktnj)
. . . . persons
_ . . . . . under
, tft. tMSCLAlMEft; Tr>«0bs«rv«r
...
A. Etjr eninc assumns no filbttrry lor the content or reply to any Pet-dnal Scene ad. The advertiser assume*. c«mpN>te liability for (he content and al replies lo any iKrverlisemenl Of recorded message and lor any claims made against The Observer & Eccentric as a result thereof. Trie adverif/if n't"*'; \r> mderrimfy and hold The Observer A Eccentric and Its -mpioyeea and agents harmless from al costs, expenses (irxAirJndreasonabHi attorney fees), Kabttties and damagesresultingfrom or caused by ttie rxibJication Or recording placed by t>e advertiser or any repry to any
j u' i. r.'i An. r rr.r r.'i fly n\inr; Personal Scene, the advertiser agree* not to leave Msmer tewtpnone number, last name, ot address m Nsvher votoe messege,
. ,
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Move over Michael Jordan, Red Grange, Cal Rip• | , ,
ken and Joe Montana,
I
Get out of the way Bruce
I Jenner, Chris Evert and
I anyone else who has been
I featured on the cover of
I ?\Vheatiea, thei Breakfast of
I Champions.
I
Anglers are finally jgetting
'It/ their due. For the first time
BILL in the 74*year history of the
PARKER breakfast cereal, a champion
fisherman will be featured
on the Wheaties package
this year.
' ;
No fooling!
The Wal-Mart FIAV Tour and General
Mills recently announced that Wheaties will
become the official cereal of the $3.65 million
Wal-Mart FLW Tour, competitive angling's
most lucrative tournament series.
The 1998 Wal-Mart FLW Tour Angler of
the Year will be featured on a special edition
package of Wheaties. ;
This is the first tiine a professional angler
has graced the Wheaties box since the cereal's association with, sports began in 1933. .
This is great news for the fishing fraternity, Exposure of our sport on the box of the
popular breakfast cereal will bring fishing to
the table of millions of fishing and non-fishing families across America.
Maybe, just maybe, this exposure will shed
some light on the exdtemerit of fishing and
enlighten children even if just a handful
think it's still cool to go fishing. .
Launched in 1996* the Wal-Mart FLW'
Tour was designed aridproduced for televir
sion and is the first such series created to
OUTDOOR
mSMHTt

In the amazworld of
electronic marvels, perhaps
nothing is quite
as useful as a
camcorder. This is especially true if you:
areserious
about improving
•VAL your game and
HARRISON haying some fun
at the, same.
TEN FIN
ing
AUIY

:

•.'•; v .-;N

/ . r ' t i m e . : , ; . ' : - • :.'•• •-'. ••

Vlt is often said that you cannot
see yourself bowling; therefore if
someone nearby sees that you
are lopping your swing or drop*
ping the shdulder, drifting on the
approa]ch or whatever, you can
be making the same mistakes
over and over without realizing
it- c,;;-.;. y'rf

;.:•••}•

': Videotaping yourself bowling,
requires a little.bit of planning.
•I Select the right bowling center, where you can set up properly. You are not going to get anywhere if the leagues are. in session. Find out when there is
open boiling, which means
either mid-morning or afternoon
or else late evenings after the
leagues are finished.
; Y.oU will' want to find lanes
that are near the ends, perhaps
two or four lanes frOhv the wall.
. This will allow you to shoot the
-.camcorder from the side view.
,-It is best to have a bowling
companion so the two or more
pan switch off between bowling
[and camera work. If you have' to
go it alone, that is okay if you
have a good tripod.
'
: If your camcorder has program
AE, us^ it on the"sports setting
for the faster shutter speeds.
That will,enable you to have
good "slo-irio* playback.
; > Since most modern day camcorders Work well in low light
conditions there should be no
need for extra lighting.
: It does not have to be an
Academy Award Winner, just
good enough to see what you are
doing; First shoot frombehind,
arid a bit to the side.
Concentrate on the footwork
arid the arriiswirig from this

?.

it
W>.

angle, Shooting.from the side
will show if you are! getting to
the line too fast, or late with the
delivery;'
If yoU are able to set the tripod
up on the.pin mechanics walkwayi it will give you the frontal
shot (you will not be allowed to
set the tripod up on a lane).
; This will show your release
and follow-through best. A lot of
mistakes, are the result of poor
timing, so watch the footsteps
and armawing together.
Ypu should be able to tell
whether or not you are rushing
the line, or not moving .the ball
soon enough. Keep track of
where your|arget area is, for the
camcorder will not lie, You can
actually see if the ball is really
going where youthink it is.
Most bowling centers will be
most cooperative if you are there
when they are riot very busy.
They may even be able to. play
back your tapes on the overhead
monitors for yoU.
• v
The camcorder is a great piece
of equipment, if you have one, let
it work for you. N .;
• Last Saturday was the start
of the 72nd CityChampionship
for the Women's Association at
Sterling Lanes on Schoeriherr in"
Sterling Heights.
V
'.••',.'
Champions will be crowned in
Team Actual, TeamHandicapi
Doubles Actual and Doubles
Handicap, along with.Singles
and All-Events.
Last year, the great Contour
Power Grips team captured the
actuals title as Carmen Allen
joined Aleta Sill for the Doubles
championship.
Sill also walked off with AllEvents and Singles actual.
The Thunderbowl Jewels
Lounge team took the Team
Handicap, while Gwendolyn
Brown and Patricia Riley
teamed up to take Handicap
Double,
Shawn Huber won the singles.
Juanita Joe captured the All
Events winner.
The tournament runs Satur :
days and Sundays (through April
5).
For more information, call
(810)979-5200.

Plaza Lane* (Plymouth)
BOWUNG HONOR ROLL.
••'
' Waterford Men - Rich Grant, 299; Tom
'
M«fri Bow) (Uvooia)
Buchanan, 234-279-213/726; Tom Newport,
.-.-.' Delph) fues Men -Jason Dillaha, 277; Hal
Hlelss, 248; Lloyd Wilson. 248; Roy'Williams, /2^87; Derek Verant, 223-237-247/707,
• Burroughs Men-John Umfieet, 206-280'243; Kevin Teylof. 244; Bob Blegas. 256.
266/752.
;': Golden Eagles - Billy Tikey, }'•• 300/814.
St. Colettes.Men-Rich Klim. 246-221;^';'' :V''':V|»9v«ri«n«$(Uvonla)
248/715.
"';, All-Star BowlereUes - Tamika Glenn, 243Plara Men. - George Bird, 230-245'2v68-247/758;.LIsa McCardy; 226-268205/699; Tfac^y Wade. 245-235-213/693; 244/719.
Super Bowl (Canton)
MlekeyWebb,268-217-197/682; Novella
Youth League U.A.B.A, scores - Nicholas
^hlte, 250-235/667; Cindy Adklns, 249-Bowns (158 avg), 279/688; Steve Paul (139
•^41/665/,'';' '"•
0 Detroit Edison Tues.Nite - Gfy Flerk, 259- ave) 236/523; Carrie Fontana (131 avg),
201; Ryan Richter(99avg), 180; Kxlsten Son207-296/762.
/
<3ergaard
(94 avg),177; JustlnToth. 224-232' St. Aldan's Men's - Cliff Merritt. 200-257222/678;
Derek Paquln, 243/647; Ken Baz$13/670; Rich Radak, 204-275^204/683:
man,
267/664;
Kyle Rae (75 avg), 164;
Scott.Underwood, 235/610; Dave Golen.
David
Jacobs,
278/732;
Anthony Glove (83
•235/604; Keith Isaac, 226.
Avg),
176;
Tony
Vltale,
237-238-245/720;
;I
Woodland Unw (Uvohla)
David Brandos, 242; Brandon Roslewlcz (154
;-/ Senior Hou§e^- Ken kubit, 280/784: Art
-avg).
225-225/608: Erin Sikes (87 avg). 151;
(Jnojnackl, 254/700; Ken Elenlch, 245/715;
Patricia
SewelKiOOavg), 165. .
'Arnle Goldman, .258/677; Jeff Roche,
Qarden Lanes (Garden Crty)
254/681; Mark'Howes, 266/684*
St.
Linus
Classic - Ron Latimer, 248-235••' WooidiandMldnlght Mixed - John Hurley,222/705;
Doug
Ellison, 204-258-226/688;
¢69/709: 0ayePafKBr.'265/649; Jimmy
:
John
Adomltls,
226-235-228/687; Frank
-Prosteli;253/:
; ;
Chrz'anowskl,
245-215-225/685;
David 8.
- V Ladles- Nlte Out - . Oarlene Hewitt,
Bainer.
204-255-225/684.
:255/631,. •.','(','yV
Town 'rj Country Lanes (Westland)
•'Men's Trio - Rick Capakfl, 267/721; Paul.
E/0 Sunday Rollers - Mark Mohogh'an,
(Jadomskl, 277/743; Verri Flowera, 732; Dave
246; Mike Troup, 245; Mike Mathls, 242:
Kiellan, 695; Steve WleczOrek, 696.. .
>tyndon Meadows - Gwen Fedrigo, 247; Mary Czajkowski, 209.
Friday Men's - KoryElermann, 300; Oick
Fran Brown, 236; Tori Reeu, 216.
Beattle. 300; Bob Jawdr, 299/767: Dave
"Wed..Men's Trio - Frank.Hoffman,
Krivitz, 299; Kevin Underwood, 298; Estes
278/686; Dennis Seeman, 279. '
Dobozy,3QO.
Senior House - Bin Morris, 255-257Biltmore Thursday - Kelly Ruslnek,
^233/745; Mickey Smith. 244; Mickey i.
246/603; Karen MMbaugh, 236/600; Cherl
: Smith, 267,
;'", Bators - Sob Sherwood, 299; Tom Uistlg, Brezovsky, 231/631. \
Tuesday )t. Classic - Jim Harper, 300;
'267/740; John Muczynskl, 276/687; Tom
Jason
Kuehnel, 300.
Sturza, 679; Mike Rankin, 268; Dan Pernak,
Thursday
Trio - Jim Gains; 278/762; Paul
268.
Rzpeckl,673.
i.
WeMMrisn^ Lafwa (Uvonla)
Thursday
Morning
Men
Andy
C^ultoh,
300.
, Wonderland Classic - Rusty Reed, 286Thursday
Gals
.
*•
Laura
Schaffer,
256/629;
279/813: Mali Calmer, 277/757; Mike
'Kuspi, 279-265/756; Ronnie Moore, 742; Lorraine Clark, 245/596; Dentse Grow, 602.
Suburbaneltes - Mickey Terrian, 279;
Rick ShoOpe. 730; Rich Mason. 299.
Paula
Wilson, 278/686.
. '
", St. SaWna Mixed - Lome Green, 300/703;
Good
Sports
Mixed
Charlene Kea,
Mark PariM. 655.
266/678.
Nrte Owls - Kenny Mynatt, 233/665; Ray
Wed. Nlte Merchants - Paul Forsyth,
, Kufel, 230/647; Ml*« Plontek, 176176-176
268/686: Dan Harrison, 287/687; Oerrlck
triplicate.
Jasper,.267; Ed Brambs, 717.
Pt)#W l_rts)$) (nWPvm)
Weetlend towl (WMtlMKl)
; IHM.Mtfi's- Joe Abraham, 217; Wee Willy
Monday Morning Men's - Oick Bond, 300.
Hennan, 234; Brandon Srrtth, 249/658; Mike
Ttl City Men's - Doug Brubaker, 775;
i itmp, 296; Qftrn Robert, 262/676.
k ^ _ ^ k u ^ u I _______
l B _ J ^ ^ t
Mitch J»bczensM,773; Ray Lancikl, 290;
~wWJrW^^rWT ••W^swl | ^ ^ V ^ H « |
Rocky Batemen, 279.
; •;. Wedrwedey SwUor Claeeic - John Yonl/,
C««ntry L*n*« (Parmtnfton)
22fl-28«/f0l; Jtm Catted, 258-276/715;
Sunday Goodtlmers - BenWenson,
Jim W»b««r, 216-2Bt-221/725; Tony
240/619; Mark Sltversteln, 223-215; Bill
OOkrwk, 264-266/700; Bill Kandillan. 277Vide, 223; Urry Frommer, 221; Ray Buchal•2>s/?ia.
> frWNy Stnlort - Wait Artenauit, 258/656; ter,220.
Greenfield Mixed - Lynne Wegener, 224fa f«fl«fc, 247/6B6/ Jack Oahlstrom.
166-232/644;
Tom Gcw, 267-213-236/716;
'S84/6B1; Rkh Zacharanlk, 247/650; Don
Jill
Fehrenbach,
216-216206/640; Jack Gat;M««4m, 286/633; JHn Kktffta, 276/630.
trell,
245-260/699;
Dan Shea,,210 204>; ttood Ntlghaofi - Otoria Meru, 196;
V
259/673.
.'jrtrtetU TwtW. lfti/602, JO«n 0*v»r, 501.
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enhance viewer involvement in fishing.
Each Wal-Mart FLW tournament is aired
on ESPN two weeks after the event/The
.-tour features the largest cash prize in the
history of fishing — $250,000 for winning
the Wal-Mart FLW Tour championship;' The
tour is named in honor of Forest L; Wood,
the founder of Ranger Boats.

Fish Michigan ujp^ted

After six years-and sixf printings', Michigan's most popular mapped guidebook to
southern Michigan's best fishing lakes has
been revised. Fish Michigan-100 Southern
Michigan Lakes has been revised and
includes 50 new lakes.
.,
"I chose 60 lakes never before featured and
I updated the other 60 lakes I decided to
keep, because they stilt offer excellent
angling opportunities," said the book's
author, Tom Huggler.
This series of mapped guidebooks is an
invaluable addition: to your fishing gear. The
maps are detailed and accurate and include
the best areas for each species of fish living
in the respective lakes.
In addition, everything you need to know
about the area — access sites, local bait
shops and accomodations, DNR offices,
recent master angler catches — is listed with
the maps.
?
: t
Several area lakes remain in the book,
including Maceday, Orchard, Cass, Kent,
Lake Orion, Belleville and the Stony Creek
impoundment,
(Anglers and hunters are urged to report your
Copies of the new book are available at success. Questions and comments are also encourbookstores or by calling 1-800-824-4618.
aged. Send Information to: Outdoors, 805 E-

Sea Grant survives
Michigan Sea Grant is alive and well and
poised to carry on with its Great LakeB

^S^^S^^iS^P^BSiPPSI
ACTIVITIES
MAPU SUOAMNO
Enjoy a spring walk to the sugarbush and learn the techniques
for making maple syrup from
tree sap during this program,
which begins at 1 p.m. Sunday
at the Henry Ford Estate Terrace at U-M Dearborn. Call (313)
593-5338 for more information.
MAYBURYMUW

Join members of the southeast
Michigan Grtup, Sierra Club on
a moderatefive-milehike beginning at 1 p.m. Sunday, March 8,
at Maybury State Park. Call
(313) 662-1873 for more information.
.^.
.
COTTON IS OUT

Eric Stockinger, a veteran
kayaker and backpacker will
bring participants up to date on
the latest and newest new fabrics during this program, which
begins at 7 p.m. Thursday,
March 12, at REI in Northville.
Call (248) 347-2100 for more
information. .
WHAT* IN DAVE'S PACK

Dave Tate, a veteran backpacker, alpine skiex* and outdoor photographer and an Eagle Scout
will present a clinic ori back
country must haves and every-*
day backpacking necessities during this program, which begins
at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 19, at
REI in Northville. Call (248)
347-2100formore information.
SPRING WALK

Bill Graig will lead a spring
walk beginning at noon on Saturday March 21, at the William
P. Holliday Nature Preserve in
Westland. Participants should
meet at the parking lot at Newburg Road, north of Warren. Call
(313) 522-8547 for more information.
LIFE LINKS

/

research and outreach programs into the
next millennium,
An extension of the National Sea Grant
program and one of 30 such programs across
the country, Michigan Sea Grant is a joint
program of the University of Michigan,and
Michigan State University, ; '
Since 1969, Michigan Sea Grant has spent
more than $25 million in support of Great.
Lakes research and outreach ranging from
studying exotic nuisance species to developing approaches to fisheries management. !
The U.S. Congress recently unanimously
approved legislation to renew the; National
Sea'Grant Program through 2003.
^
"This is extremely important legislation,''
said Russell Moll, director of Michigan Sea .
Grant. "The funding Congress has recommended will enable our program to respond
to important problems affecting the-coaBtal
areas of our state. We are gratified, by the
overwhelming support Congress has shown
for Sea Grant."
In addition to researching aquatic»nuisance species/ Michigan Sea Grant works
extensively in fisheries, aquaculture and
marine engineering to help maintain a
healthy Great Lakes ecosystem as well as
support Michigan's economy.
Anbther program gaining attention is
Michigan Sea Grant's Great Lakes Education Program, which is conducted aboard
ship in Lake St. Clair.

Maple, Birmingham, Ml 46009. Fax Information to
(248) 644-1314 or call Bill Parker evenings at
(248)901-2573.)
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March 28, at U-M Dearborn.
Call (313) 693-5338 for more
information.

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

LANDNAVMATION

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim
Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

The School of Outdoor Leadership, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR) presents a class on
land navigation on Saturday,
March 28, at the Waterloo Recreation Area. Call Linda Burke at
(248) 471-9185 for more information.

CUSSES
HUNTER EDUCATION

Wayne County Sportsmen's Club
will hold several hunter education classes in the upcoming
months at its clubhouse and
grounds in Romulus. These
classes will be taught by certified instructors. Students must
be present for both days of their
respective class. All equipment
will be provided. Classes will be
offered March 28-29, Aug; 29-30,
Oct. 3-4, Oct. 17-18 and Nov. 7-8.
Cost is $10.50 and includes
lunch both days. To pre-register
call (313) 532-0285.

CLUBS
SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leadership, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization interested in promoting the appreciation of outdoor activities, meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 9886658 for more information.
METRO-WEST STEELHEADER8

Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 4766027 for more information.

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING
Learn about some of the fasciThe Michigan Fly Fishing Club
nating connections between
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
plants and animals and their
habitats during this program,
third Wednesdays of each month
which begins at 1 p.m. Saturday, at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

FOUR SEASONS

FISHING BUDDIES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
paeets monthly in Rochester
Hills. The meetings are open to
all anglers. Call (248) 656-0556
for more information.
CLINTON VALLEY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers is
seeking new members (boaters
and non-boatere are welcome.)
The club meets monthly at Gander Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.
BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bas3 club, '
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more information.

SEASON/DATES
RABBIT

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.
PIKE

Pike season ends March 15 on
inland lakes statewide.
SMELT

Smelt netting season runs
March 1- May 31 south of M-72.

SEMINARS
BEAR SEMINAR

The Michigan Big Game
Hunter's Association presents
Karl Hosford, retired chief of the
DNR's wildlife division, who will
give a seminar on bear hunting,
beginning at 7 p.m. Thursday,
March 19, at the Gander Moun-

tain Btore in Taylor.

SHOWS
STEELHEADERS

TOURNAMENTS
SALMON STAKES
The 20th Annual River Crab
Salmon Stakes benefit fishing
tournament will be held Saturday, May 2, in St. Clair. Proceeds from the tournament will
be used to support the Blue
Water Mental Health Clinic and
other programs across the state
that serve troubled children,
adults and their families. Raffle/entry tickets are $10 each
and enters the holder into a raffle and the fishing tournament.
Raffle prizes include a four night
cruise for two adults and two
children in Cape Canaveral,
Florida; use of a private suite at
a Tiger baseball game; a weekend for two in Chicago; gift certificates and a charter fishing
trip. Tickets are also redeemable
for $10 off dinner for two or Sunday brunch at any Chuck Muer
restaurant. Anglers can win
$250 cash for the heaviest total
catch in one boat as well as $250
for the largest fish in each of
four categories — king salmon,
steelhead, brown trout and coho
salmon. Tickets are available at
Charlie's Crab in Troy, Muer*8
Seafood Tavern in West Bloomfield, Meriwethers in Southfield,
Big Fish in Dearborn, Big Fish
Too in Madison Heights, and
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor or
by calling the River Crab at 1800-468-3727.

Bluebird Festival: Good start to season
Here's something to help
prepare you for
the arrival of
Bpring. V
The Bluebird
Festival at Jackson Community
College will get
you : into the
spirit with many
things to see
TIM and do. SponNOWICKI sored by the
___________
Dahlem Environmental Education Center and
Jackson Community College, the
show is set for March 14-16.
This will bo the 14th year for.
the festival and wildlife art
show. Throughout the years the
organizers have brought in
speakers from many disciplines
and tr»/bfomer*.of many varieties. Several conservation and
NATURE
NOTES

environmental groups are repre- you may want to know more
sented in the large field house about the monarch butterfly that
arid artists using many different visits. Matt Douglas will be talkmedia have their works on dis- ing about this unique butterfly
and its amazing migration to the
play arid for sale.
In the college lecture hall, four mountains of Mexico and the
concurrent sessions with guest milkweed plant it feeds upon. •
Bats are always a fascinating
speakers on a variety of topics
are presented twice each day of subject. Rob Mies will not only
the weekend. Though the festi- talk about bats, he will have
val is named after the bluebird, some live ones to show you.
it is not the only species dis- These nocturnal insect-eaters
are still often maligned because
cussed.
people don't know what they
really
do and don't do. Mies Will
Connie Toops will talk about
help
you
realize how interesting
bluebirds, but hummingbirds
these
flying
mammals really are.
will also be a topic of discussion.
If you have an interest in learning how to attract these beautiSpiders are just about as misful birds, or what to plant in understood and persecuted as
your yard to lure them to stay bats, Dan Farmer will help clear
nearby, experts will be available up some of the misconceptions
for you to ask your questions and regarding these eight-legged
get some immediate answers.
creatures. You may not walk
If you have a flower garden, away from his talk loving spi-

ders, but you will certainly know
more about their part in the food
chain.
The organizers even invited
me back to the festival to present a program on migration. I
will outline some of the many
kinds of animals that migrate,
but most of the program will
deal with bjrd migration.
If you have ever wondered how
birds get back and forth from
your backyard to South America,
I'll tell you what scientists have
discovered.
Take the time to drive to Jackson and sit in on some lectures,
see some art, watch some
wildlife movies, enjoy live animals and experience Marshmallow Man at the Bluebird Festival.
•:•••"•.".
For information,'call (617)
782-3453. See you there!
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Huron Valley Steelheaders will
hold its Spring Show 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Sunday, March 29, at
the Southgate Civic Center. Redford's Bob Mitchel will be a guest
speaker and will give a presentation on salmon trolling and
Great Lakes fishing beginning at
9:30 a.m.
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